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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 60

New Highway
South Of City
Is Favored
MERCHANTS

COMMITTEE

MEET WITH DELEGATION

FROM 8AUGATUCK

Holland Michigan Thunday Aug.

USE PEACH STONES
FOR FUEL

27,

Missionaries

In former years the canning fac-

Remain Behind

tory at Fennville has hired men
and teams to draw the cherry and
peach pits away, but this year the
ONE TO STUDY AT HOPE COLpits are piled up to dry and then
LEGE AND SECOND TO FINISH
used for fuel under the big boilers.
IN THE EAST; TWO DE FREE
One farmer dried out a lot of peach
SONS GO BACK TO CHINA
pits and found that they made excellent fuel, not having to buy
Rev an(|- Mrs Hcmy p r,c Pree
coal all u
Iarp returning t0 china and will
I saj| from San Francisco next week.
SEMINARY GRAD PREACHES] The two daughters, Carolyn and

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

for

Game

Birds on Farm

With Script

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

FARMS ARE LISTED FOR
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TODAY

Those from Holland who were

Whwe

Liu

Number 35

Pay

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Folks BeaOj

1931

Children of

News Items Taken From the

Holland,the Town

HUNTERS. PAY FOR
GAME THEY SHOOT
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"PEEPING TOM” GETS SOUR

Zeeland Makes

RECEPTION

Plea for

A "peepingTom" was

reported
in the neighborhoodof Stickney
Ridge, just south of Highland
Park, Grand Haven, at the sheriff’s

Sunday morning. The man
was soon peeping in a cottage and

offices

Road

to Tunnel Park
DONT WANT TO COME THRU
HOLLAND TO GQ BATHING

the occupants attacked him with
IN LAKE MICHIGAN
given teachers’ certificates as a revinegar faittles and other missiles
The Seventh- Day Adventists are sult of the recent teachers'examA new kind of "paper money” at hand. He was dressed in a white
It
H is apparent from
irom letters and
aim
“camp-meeting” at Battle Creek ination in which they passed are: has Appeared in Nebraska. Authormaps received
the "*
State
HighZeeland likes Tunnel Park, in
' from
-------teHighwith an average attendanceof Almira Miles, Johanna H. Plagge- ized by the legislature,this is shirt and black trousers,and was fact nine-tenthsof her picnics are
-location
way Departmentthat a re-location
last seen making a liee-linefor the
about 5,000 people. Note: Later mars, Ida De Weerd, Grace Volt- known aa "hunters’ script” and is
of US31 in this vicinity is conheld there. It really is a Holland
woods to avoid the onslaught of the
Battle Creek became the leading man, Bessie Bottume. Those from the only legal currency with which
templated.
Park in fact, Holland has the most
outraged cottagers.
HOPE GRADS
j j^jg are remaining in America city in the nation as a center of Zeeland are: Wm. C. Huizer, Peter hunters may pay farmers for the
Blue-printsand specifications all
m*ney tucked away into the tunnel
Ver Meulen, Sadie Tynne, Christian privilege of shooting on their land. iliiiilUiHHIUiHiiillHiniltllHiHIHiUUiiiHaUHIHUffillia
point that way and it is apparent
where Miss Carolyn will continue that denomination.
building and other improvements.
that practically the entire highway
Rev. Harry Brower, who recently! her work at the training school at
C. Ver Liere, Cornelius E. Boone, The script, valued at 60 rents a NORTH HOLLAND
• • •
However, Zeeland likes the park
MAN ASSISTS STRANDED
from the Indiana line to beyond graduated from the Western Theo- Vineland, New Jersey, and Miss
The Engel man and Goodrich Elias Kloostermanand Nellie Ver coupon, may be cashed by banks or
and is making good use of it and
Muskegon will be straightened or logicalSeminary in Holland, will Lois De Pree will continue her ed- Transportation companies have put Meulen.
AEROPLANE PASSENGERS all welcome to them, "the more the
stores like currency, but is issued
kwiden«l or re-located.From infor- be in charge of the morning and ucation as a sophomore at Hope two steam canal boats on the St.
and redeemed by the Nebraska
• • •
merrier."But Zeeland wants to
mation received it seems that the evening services at the First Re- College. The two sons will study at Joseph river for daily trips to BerRather an unusual sight occurred get to Tunnel Park more quickly,
Ray Knooihuizen, aged 35, fore- Game Commission.The script plan
last stretch which must be definitely formed Church of Zeeland next the Shanghai-Americanschool in rien Springs in connection with man in one of the local factories, applies to upland game bird hunt- in North Ottawa County near Nun- and the folks there want a more
eettled is between Saugatuck and Sunday. The subjectof his evening China.
their respective Lake Michigan died owing to injuries received ing and is said by a bulletin of the ica and was witnessed by Mr. Al- direct road, say north of Black
Holland and without doubt in the sermon will be "Our Rewards at
Dr. and Mrs. De Pree were bom lines. There is an immense amount from a falling hanger and pulley American Game Association to Ik? bert Stegenga and family of North river by the Waverly way.
minds of the state department this j Christ'sSecond Coming.” Rev. and reared in Zeeland and have of fruit grown along the river that in the shop. Note: He was the the first experiment of its kind for Holland.
This is the second time the Zeeroute will with a few minor changes Jacob Prins of Grand Rapids will been connected with the Second Re- can be picked up by these boats father of Raymond Knooihuizen. bringing the landownerinto game
Stegenga,by the way, is local land Record has made a plea for a
possibly be decided upon.
preach in the afternoon and Miss formed church since its organiza- and each is trying to get its share now with the First State Bank, and raisingin a business-like way. The agent for the Federal Land Bank of "short cut” to takewood drive and
As has been repeatedly stated in Cornelia and Mr. Paul Nettinga of tion in 1904. Mrs. De Pree received of the Chicago freight.
business directorof the American Nebraska commission is also the St. Paul and had to inspecta piece this time Zeeland's official organ
• • •
the News, the road will go directly Holland will sing in the evening,
Legion Band.
first to attempt a cooperative sys of property in that vicinity and has the following:
financial support from the Zeeland
• • •
mixing a littlepleasure with busisouth through Fillmorev township
The Board of Education has entern of game fish raising.
church. They have spent twenty"The excessivelywarm days exfrom First Avenue and then go in a THIEVES ENTER GRAND HA- five years in China and are in- gaged as 'principal of the schools,
Marriage Licenses: Simon StekThe commission sells the hunt- ness, he took hie family for a pic- perienced this summer have again
southwesterly directionconnecting
nic
at
the
same
time.
Loading
up
VEN GARAGE; TAKE $2
tenselyinterested and familiarwith Prof. N. L. Downey, of Lisbon, etee, 21, Holland, Elsie Van Lopik, ers’ script to sportsmen at face
brought the desire to many Zeaup with Saugatuck, and
and a new
FROM REGISTER
Mich, at a salary of $1,000 a year. 20, Laketown; James Hughes, 28, value. A sportsman may go to any the machine with a substantialpic- land people for a more direct and
the field there.
bridge is to be built between Saug•
•
•
Lottie Bedell, 21, both West Olive; farm listed by the commission as nic dinner they started out.
They have spent a year in this
\ atuck and Douglas at the present Thieves broke into the Masten- country residing in the Reformed On Sunday the woods of Har- Henry Vanden Berg, 20, Jennie living up to acceptablegame stand- It was while they were sitting on more convenient route to the big
a grassy spit enjoying the repast lake, and such route is readily
bridge site or very near that loca- brook garage, Grand Haven, near
church mission house on East 13th rington and Knoll near the banks Costing, 21, both of Holland; Rein- ards. The farmer holds the script
availableand very feasible.
tion.
the south limits of the city some- street in Holland.Together with of Pine Creek took fire and 500 dert Schuilema, 70, KrielscheKlun- during the hunt and keeps one con they heard a plane zoom over
"They have lost many hours in
and
saw
it
circle
about
as
if
the
In order to get the views of the time Saturday after mid-night and their two sons, Harold and Davfti, cords of wood were burned, 50 gel, 62, both Holland.
pon for each bird taken. Each
pilot was looking for a landing. The time with equally lesseningoppor• • •
merchants of Holland on this mat- change amounting to $2.00 was they left yesterday on their return thousand feet of pine, hemlock and
hunter can procure only a certain
pilot apparently was a nervy man tunity for bathing by being comter the road committee named some taken from the cash register.
A little daughter was bom to one number of coupons and must sign
trip to Amoy, China. Dr. De Pree whitewood logs and 700 railroad
pelled to make the circuitousway
time ago, conferred with a commitSheriffSteketee is investigatingis president of the South Fukien ties. The wood was chopped last of the gypsy women who have been each one. If ne fails to get his and after much maneuveringthe
through Holland city, where trafbig
plane
slid
along
on
its
pontoons
tee sent from Saugatuck. A two- the theft of about $200 worth of TheologicalSeminary at Amoy. He winter and was scattered over 40 camping in the Dunton woods on allotted number of birds he may
over a farmer’s field. The passen- fic impedes travelingand the route
hour conference was held in the copper wire from the Berlin Fair returns to China with signal hon- acres. The loss is about $800. The the north side of Black Lake.
redeem the coupons at face value.
gers thought that an airport had is longer.
Lokker- Rutgers buildingand it was grounds at Marne. This is the secors, since the degree of Doctor of fire is located about one-half mile
been made but found upon alighting "A few have found their way
apparent that the committeefrom ond time wire of this type has been
MEYERS ANNOUNCE THE | that they were away from civiliza- through the Waverly back alley
Divinity was conferred upon him south of the college dock. Note:
Saugatuck preferred to have the taken in the past two weeks. The by Hope College during graduation This property was located in the FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
ENGAGEMENT OF
tion and the pilot informed them but this sandy, dusty, crooked
road located along the lake front, heavy copper wire was cut from
Waukazoo districtand was then
DAUGHTER
week last June.
that engine trouble had developed trail has small advantage over
across a swing bridge spanning the poles. It was the work of someone
At a Sunday evening farewell at called "Point Superior.” The enbut they praised the pilot for his the old beaten path. Tunnel Park
The
Lokker
Rutgers Co. of Holchannel there, then swing in an eas»t
who evidently was accustomedto the Second Reformed Church at tire Waukazoo woods was then the
Mr. and Ml*. A. H. Meyer an- careful handling of the large plane is the mecca for Zeeland bathers
land was one of the first firms to
erly directionconnecting with the this type of work, the officer reproperty
of
Hope
College
and
nounce
the
engagement
of
their
Zeeland, special music was furnishwithout mishap. Only the pontoons who are well able to appreciate
establish rejjt rooms for the public.
new proposed road. This would in- ported.
ed by Prof. W. Curtis Snow, prom- thanks to a littleforesighton the
The News at that time stated that daughter,Helene to Mr. Wilbur intended for water landing,rather the saving of fifteen minutes to
cur a tremendous expense and Mr.
Mills of Los Angeles California, than land landing were slightly half an hour that could be made by
inent organist of Holland, who pre- part of the college authoritiesin
Harrington stated that it was
HUDSON VI LLE INCLUDES sented, "Festival Prelude"or "A the earlier days, one of the finest Mr. Jacob Lokker had furnished son of Mr. and Mrs. John Mills, damaged.
a direct route.
the rooms with couches and easy
doubtful whether either the Federal
HOLLAND TEACHER
Mighty Fortress Is Our God” by forests on a lake in Michigan was 1
formerly of this city.
There were four pasegers in tho ' "The Alpena Beach road which is
government or the state departs
IN SCHOOLS
o
Faulkes, "Reverie" by Dickens and preservedand. Holland .can ^1 1
plane making regular trips between the main highway to both Ottawa
ment would sanction the added exzines and other conveniences for
WICHERS FAMILY FEAST
"First Organ Symphony by Ma- proud of the beautiful landscape.
Milwaukee and Detroit and they Beach and Tunnel Park intersects
pense. They would compromise
the benefit of customers. The rooms
Hudsonvilleschools will open quaire. The Hope college pipe or- While others cut and slashed the
AT TAVERN
stated that they did not even feel U. 8. 81 about one-quarter mile
however by connecting the princiare ou the second floor overlooking
next Monday instead of the Tues- ganist's efforts were greatly appre- trees for gain, Hope college kept
jarred during the landing.
north of the Black River bridge at
pal streetsof Saugatuck with the
Eighth street.
the timber standing. One can also
Zeeland Record.— Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Stegenga offered lo drive the Holland city limits, but it does not
new road, a distance of about a day after Labor Day as in Holland. ciated.
The teaching force remains prac(John Wichers, of Zeeland, Wednes- passengers and pilot to Muskegon, extend east from this point If it
Stanley De Pree* popular bass gather from this item that wood
block, and name it US31A.
According to a Washington disThe Holland committeepromised tically the same as last year, with soloist at M. S. C., who won first and lumber could be bought for "a patch. CongressmanCarl E. Mapes day evening celebratedtheir thirti- where train reservationswere were opened from that point diD. H. Vande Bunte as superintend- honors in the state audition con- song.” Try and buy for $800 the
eth marriage anniversary at Warm made. Mr. Stegenga took the nilot rectly eastward it would intersect
to help Saugatuck in endeavoring to
ent and Richard Mouw as principal. test, and prominent on the air, also equivalent in wood, lumber, logs has introduced a bill in the house Friend Tavern, Holland, and enter- back with the repairs for the plane.
get the change made in the routing
of representatives changing the tained as their guests a group of The pilot is E. L. Me Millen and the new state highway,M-21, at a
but there seems very little hope of Misses Katherine Zierleyn and Ar- furnished two solos, "The Prodigal and ties today.
name of Point Superior to "Mari- relativesand friends at a bounte- the Co-pilot, 8 A. Carson, and the point almost directly north of
this because of the heavy outlay. It lene Haan have also been reen- Son” and "Abide With Me.”
"Boone’s bridge,” at the road that
gold Lodge" at the request of E. ous wedding dinner.
TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
AGO
gaged
in
the
high
school
departplane belongs to the fleet of the leads north into Noordeloos. The
The departing Missionary delivwould appear, judging from the
M.
Golds
who
has
his
beautiful
TODAY
Those making up the party of Kohler Aviation Corporation.
ered a touching sermon and inci‘conversationof the Saugatuck com- ment.
home on that point. The change guests were Mr. and Mrs. Bernard The names of the four passengers greater part of this route is now a •
In the grades, Miss Dorothy dentallydwelt on their intense sufmittee, that while they prefer their
township highway only in the west
own routing they would rather Haan, a graduate of Hope College, fering when they at one time were Miss Cora Jakel has taken a po- was made but has to be done Poest, Mrs. Henry Wichers,Mrs. are as follows: Miss Florence one-halfmile would it be necessary
through
an
act of congress.
Grieve,
Miss
V.
Trythall
and
Mr.
has
been
engaged
to
teach
the
kinsition
in
Du
Mez
Bros.
Dry
Goods
Frances Hoebeke, Miss Josephine
kidnapped by bandits and communhave the road materialize and be
to secure the right of way over one
Vrieling, Miss Mary Wichers Mr. Victor Braun of Milwaukee, and or two descriptions.
connected up with two roads rather dergartenand first grade, while ists, but after their release, they Store.
I * * *
Miss Gladys Seydel, Miss Jean Van showed remarkable power and
The Holland Gas Co. is planning Willard Wichers and Miss Nellie Mr. R. L. Newton of Detroit
than with just one road.
• • •
"Since the new state law proo
Ben Van Raalte, Sr., Andrew J. to supply Macatawa and the neigh- Van Haitsma, all of Zeeland; Dr.
Mr. Harrington, who was present Dam and Miss Anne Heyboer will strength, in which they were susvides for the taking over of the
DR.
wm.
WE8TRATE,
CITY
PHYagain
have
charge
of
the
second
Ward,
C.
Blom,
Sr.,
Louis
DeK
rakboring
Holland
resorts
with
gas.
and Mrs. Wynand Wichers and
at the meeting, stated that the old
tained by Almighty God.
SICIAN AND BOARD BACK township roads into the county
road would be kept up and the talk and third, fourth and fifth, and
Mrs. De Pree spoke brieflyem- er, Hon. and Mrs. D. B. K. Van Note: They have been supplied now children, William and Dorothy
roafi system, people of Zeeland and
INFANTILE PARALYSIS
that it would eventually be aban sixth and seventh grades, respec- phasizing that the work they will Raalte, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick H. for a number of years.
Wichers of Holland; and Dr. and
those of this part of Southern OtCAMPAIGN
• • •
doned is out of the question for it tively. Miss Heyboer will also be resume, is practicallythe same as Me Bride of Holland and Dr H.
Mrs. Edward Wichers and son
tawa County are hoping that these
serves not only Saugatuck folks in charge of music in the grades. that of the home church. New Boss of Fillmore are attending the
Edward of Washington, D. C.
two and one-half miles may be
Thursday
evening
in
a
rain
Dr.
Wm.
Westrato
and
the
offibut hundreds of patrons who have Mr. Mouw will again be athletic methods and new problems are fre- National G. A. R. Conventionat
After the dinner a short proamong the first to be Improved.
storm
attorney
Fred
T.
Miles
had
cialr
of
the
Holland
Health
Board,
built homes between Saugatuck and coach.
gram was carried out in which
quently tried and met, and she ex- Minneapolis. Note: The only ones
There is no great need for hard
Virginia Park. Of courre that is
The high school buildinghas been pressed eagernessto attempt, in living of this party today are Mrs. quite an experience and because some of those present presented see the danger of an epidemic in
surfacing, but a good gravel or
important and should be definitely completely redecorated and refin- the Chinese church, the successful Me Bride, mother of the city at- of it a Holland Interurban car is their congratulationsbesides mak- the form of infantile paralysisand
black surface will be very acceptalthough
only
one
case
is
reported
torney,
and
Dr.
H.
Boss,
of
River
minus
two
car
steps
and
the
"Lizunderstood.
ished; the assembly has been re- ways in vogue in the Zeeland and
ing a few appropriate remarks.
zie" the Holland Attorney was All enjoyed a very happy evening. in this city, one at Borculo and an- able."
(Before discussion was entered in- arranged to accommodate an in- Holland churches.
Ave. and Thirteenth Street.
other near Coope.rsville, at least a
driving is out of commissionsince
to by the Saugatuck and Holland creased enrollment; and everything
----Rev. Richard J. Vanden Berg
ARRANGE MEETINGS FOR
committees, Austin Harrington, possible for a happy and success- spoke in behalf of the congregation, Ed. T. Bertsch, *of.
Michigan a front wheel is gone. Mr. Miles FORMER HOLLAND MAN DIES 1(H) rases are reported in Michigan.
WOMEN IN OTTAWA CO.
Dr. Westrute wishes to impress
and
Mr.
Luke
Lugers
were
driving,
chairman of the Ottawa County ful year has been provided.
WHILE GOLFING; TOOK
expressingappreciation for past Leather Co. of Mill Creek, will
upon parents in Holland and vicinRoad Commission, read a letter of
FIRST LESSON IN ENGIsuccess and assurance of continued move to Holland and go into the near Zeeland when Luke thought
Meetings for homt economics club
ity the importance of reporting to
some length from Grover C. Dill- MAN HURT IN FALL OFF ROOF interestand prayer for rich bless- ice business. He has purchased the he heard coming through the
NEERING WITH BOARD
their physicians if their children of Ottawa county will be held Sept
man, state highway commissioner,
IN GANGES
ice houses west of the H. J. Heinz merky darknessthe sound of a!
OF PUBLIC W ORKS
show indicationsof having infan- 1 to 4 under the direction of Miss
in which he pointed out why this
Claude Walker, 45, was critically
Rev. Anthony Luidens, formerly Co. plant and also the home on the rumbling interurban. Fred in
tile
paralysis. With early recogni- Esther C. Lott, home demonstralocation was- chosen and agreed up- injured Monday morning when he
John D. Nies, aged 56, for many
of Holland, now of Rochester, New brow of the hiH at the turn. There haste "stepped on it" stalledthe
tion agent. The schedule follows:
on by the state and federal engi- fell about 14 feet off a roof at York, closed with prayer and bene- is also a five acre fruit farm.
car partly on the railroadright of years a member of the faculty of tion and immediate reports, specific
Sept 1, Masonic Temple, Cooparsneers. The state authoritiesseem Ganges in Allegan county. At But- diction. The closing hymn was
way and just then a car did come Lewis institute, Chicago, dropped cares and possiblecontacts can be ville; Sept. 2, Y. M. C. A., James* * *
isolated as the most effective way
to want to hasten the matter since
by.
There
was
a
startling
shock,
dead on the golf course at the counHarry Mokma, age 29, son of
terworth hospital it was reported “God Be With You.”
town; Sept. 3, courthouse, Grand
of blocking the plague.
the United States government has he was unconscious and probably
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Mokma, died,the 2 men faintly saw a car speed try club at St. Charles, III.
Dr. Westrate handed in to the Haven; Sept. 4, high school gymiuspromisedfederal a»d to build this had suffered a skull fracture and
Mr. Nies was a son of the late
after an illness of several weeks. on with two steps dangling and
Holland City News, the following sium, Zeeland. Mine Gertrude Reis,
road and the state is surely not internal injuries. He was repairing VESPERS SUNDAY AFTHis father is cashier of the First they also discoveredthat their Ford John Nies, pioneer hardware mer- list of symptoms indicating the home economics specialists at MichERNOON
IN DIMNENT
overlooking that bet.
would
not
roll
along
anymore.
chant
of
Holland
and
SaugMEMORIAL HALL State Bank.
a roof on a dwelling when he lost
beginning of infantile paralysis: igan State college, will speak at the
Ray TardifT made a plea that wc
atuck, ami was graduated from the
his footing and fell to the ground,
1. Fever: Never high, with an meetings.
ehould use the old Saugatuckroad
Saugatuck high school. He then atit was reported to PatrolmanJohn
Many requests from Holland and
0
—
average of 102 degres F.
entirely and thus draw the resorttended Michigan State college,
Stevenson, who took the injured the resorts have come asking for an HOLLAND AND ZEELAND LEG- FORMER HOLLAND FOLKS
2.
Headache:
Is
severe:
most
ers through the scenic district. Mr.
Cornell University and was graduCELEBRATE SIXTIETH
frequently general,but may be at ANOTHER ACCIDENT OCCURION AIRES AT GRAND HAVan Zylen and Mr. Dornbos pointed man to the hospital after he had organ recital by Professor and Mrs.
RED SUNDAY NEAR
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY ated from Lewis institute,where back of neck and sometimesmay
been
taken
into Grand Rapids by W. Curtis Snow. It was decided
out that they felt that the resort
VEN TODAY
he remained as instructor.He was
WEST OLIVE
that a program will be given at
be absent,but then replaced by sepublic surely would take kindly to Ganges residents.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Hall, now dean of the electrical department of vere back pain.
Dimnent’sMemorial Hall, Sunday
these scenic highways and thus
afternoon at 4 o’clock when these
The fifth district of the Ameri- living on tafayette Avenue, Grand that noted institution.He also
Rigidityof the neck: Distinct reAn accident, involvingfour young
avoid the diverted heavy truck LOCAL BAND ENDED
exceptionalartists will be heard.
can Legion are holding a meeting at Rapids, are to celebrate their six- held the position of vice-president sistance to anteriorflexion. Rarely men, occurred on M-50 about four
SEASON
TUESDAY
WITH
travel that so often blocks the old
of
the
Kimball
Electric
Co.
of
ChiFolks from Holland and vicinity Grand Haven this Friday,when din- tieth wedding anniverr-ary next
is there retraction and never lateral miles east of US-81 near Agnew,
request PROGRAM
Saugatuck road and makes travel,
cago for severalyears.
•The American Legion Band of are cordially, invitedto attend and ner will be served at the Eagles Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Hall obSunday. Two cars collided head-on,
unpleasant as well as hazardous.
His home for many years ha/I limitation.
Dean Dr. Nykerk, who is making hall, a parade will be staged and a served the eighty-thirdbirthdayan4. Tremor: Fine trembling of seriously injuring the four occuMr. French of the Sentinel stated Holland gave their final concertfor
been
in
St.
Charles.
He
is
survived
the preliminary arrangements, joint meeting of the several clubs niversaryof Mr. Hall on August 16.
lips and hands, especially on move- pants and wrecking the cars. Those
that no one should attempt to side- the. seasion at Centennial park on
The aged couple are well remem- by his widow, two sons.
states that a special invitationis held later.
ment as when taking a glass of in the hospital are William Mctrack the city from receiving an ad- Tuczday evening.It was in the form
Two sisters, Mrs. 8. East of water. There also may be course Gregor, 21, West Olive, fractured
extended to the local resortersnext
This is one of the largest meet- bered by Holland folks when they
ded road; that two good highways of a request program and required
made this city their home. Mrs. Snringfield, 111., Mrs. Denton Moore twitching in deep.
ings to be held in the new Eagles
arm cuts and bruises;Harold Winwere better than one and three were an hour and u half to complete in- Sunday.
Undoubtedly the beautifulchapel quarters which are now housed in Hall was prominent in social cir- of Seattle, Washington,and four
5. Apathy: The patients are ter, 19, West Olive mangled leg;
better than two; that every new stead of the usual hour. At the
brothers,
Kay
and
Harry,
both
of
will be brought into play more the Robbins building formerly used cles twenty-liveyears ago, and Mr.
mildly indifferent and drowsy— nev- Fred Nask, 19, Byron Center, fracroad was a convenience not only to end of the concert, each member of
often. Last Sunday morning a gen- ns the telephone exchange. The Hall was an active business man, Holland, Edward Nies, of tais An- er coamatose ami are perfectlly
tured leg, loss of blood; Bemie Elthe local public but to the outside the band was presented with a bougeles, California,William Lavaine
bright and alert when aroused,but singa, 20, Byron Center, shock, laquet of flowersfrom the Grandview eral invitation was sent out to local place is a commodious one capable coming to Holland as secretaryand
public as well.
Nies of Wheaton,III., and a brothand
resort
people
asking
them
to
manager
of
the
Waverly
Stone
Co.,
then are irritable sometimes.
of handling the 250 to 300 visiting
He also pointed out that the Gardens of Zeeland.
cerations.
until the time when the quarry gave er-in-law, Fred Wade, of Saugn6. Vomiting:Once or twice on
It is believed that the largest hear Dr. John E Kuizena of Prince- legionnaireswhich are expected.
“Scenic Roads” could be well markThe parties were so badly shocktuck.
also
survive.
ton, N. J., who is resorting here.
the first day, but rarely is it persisThe Grand Haven Americantag- out at Waverly. Mr Hall had much
ed with signs where they diverted crowd of the season attended f.iis
ed that little could be learned of
Funeral services were held at St.
to
do
with
building
of
the
Waverly
i
It
was
very
gratifying
to
see
the
tent
or
severe.
It
should
be
menion band will head the parade- as
from US31, so touristscould not final concert.
the details of the accident,save
The band will give a program on large throng of people who accepted the Grand Haven unit togetherwith buildingdirectly east of the Model Charles Wednesday.
• » •
help but know where these were.
the
invitation
and
the
imposing
edDrug
store.
He
also
built
the
Hall
with the visitors, will parade down
Mr. Mulder of the News stated Tuesday evening at the Old Solisite directions and collided head-on.
Mr. Nies took his first lereon in
ifice, seating more than 2.000 peoWashington rtreet over Franklin building,now occupied and owned electrical engineeringas an ap- bar or spinal types.
that he had been on a committee diers’ Home in Grand Rapids in re
The cars were almost totally
ple, was well filled to hear Dr.
by
the Meyer Music House. For
When
sponse
to
a
request.
The
concert
7.
Retention
of
Urine:
and then to the hall.
to rolicit funds to build a gravmany
years
Mr.
Hall was secretary prenticeat the ^ Holland Board of
Ktiizenga.
It
was
very
gratifying
mother
often
re-Kcopto .11 oufPatrick Welch, head committeeel highway into Fillmore township will be given in the grove at the
Public Works, 35 years ago. Thpt
and a tribute to the former Holland
from shock, loss of blood
man of the district, will be the of the Holland -St. tauis Sugar Co. was when Fred Fairfield and James marks a 12 to 24-hour period with and injuries.
nearly thirty years ago; that it is home and local residents are inSeveral motorists
Mr. and Mr a. Hall came to Holman. There was also excellent mu- principal speaker. He will be assistnut urination;it never demands caone of the best farming districts in vited to attend . The players will
assisted the men to Hatton hossic by a double quartetcomposedof
land from Alegan many years ago. De Young were still in charge. He theterization.
leave
the
city
hall
at
6:30
o’clock
on
ed by informal talks given by othAllegan county, and the entire counturned out to be a valuable man and
o
the following members: Mrs. D. B.
H. Constipation:It is almost un- pital. — Grand Haven.
ers. The party is strictly a stag and
tryside would like nothing better Tuesday evening.
was much taken up with the possio
K
Van
Raalte,
Mrs.
Peter
Prince,
SAUGATUCK
FLOWER
On Sunday September 6, the loiformly present.
a fish dinner is to be served. A large
than a concrete highway. He stated
Mr. Gerrit Ter Beek, Mr. Walter delegationof the Willard G. LeenSHOW SATURDAY bilities of electricity.
9. Sweating: This is seen unufr
that Supervisor Guy Hekhuis of cal group will give concerts at the
PIONEER’S KIN HALTED
Groth, Mrs. Wm. C. Vandenberg, houte Post of Holland and of the
ually as beading about the lips and
Fillmore had made several trips to United States Veterans’ hospital at
BY LAKE IN WATER TRIP
Miss Ruth Van Kersen, Mr. lister
The
Columbine
Garden
club is .HRS. J. WA8SINK DIES
Camp
Custer
and
at
the
American
neck,
and
is
profuse
rarely.
Karsten Post of Zeeland motored to
Holland to foster that road recently
AT HER HOME IN
sponsoring its fourth annual flower
VanderWerf,
Mr. Jack Bos.
"The
pre-paralytic
picture
presLegion
hospital
in
Battle
Creek.
and also went to Lansing to call on
the county-seat to take part.
OLIVE TOWNSHIP ents us a distinct clincal entity with
On this occasion Dr. and Mrs. W.
show at the village hall Saturday.
Grand Haven Tribune.— Gerald
o
the Road Commission in behalf of
Mrs. John Wassink, aged 78
Curtis
Snow
also
furnished
the
exGeneral chairman is Mrs. Frank
symptoms definitely those of a mild Mulder of Grand Rapids, grandson
that project. Jacob Lokker who HENRY WINTER IS
WICHERS IS TO
cellent organ and piano offerings.
Comstock, formerly of Grand Rap- years, died Wednesday evening at meningitis;headaches, tremor and of Bouke Mulder, said to be the
SIGNALLY HONORED
also favored the road remembered
SPEAK BEFORE THE
o
idr, and she has an able committee, her home in Olive township, HolAT
BANK
MEET
he and A. B. 'Bosnianhad been memCHICAGO CLASSIS Mrs. R. J. Walker, Mrs. Morgan land Route two. She has residedin stiff neck constitutingan outstand- first child of Holland parentage
PROGRAM
IS OUTLINED FOR
Henry
Winter,
vice-president
and
ing trial. This clinical picture is bom in this city, and a friend,J.
bers of that road committeemany
JAMESTOWN MERCHANTS
Edgcomb. Mrs. Eva East and Miss Olive township for the past forty confirmed by examinationof the A. DeWiter,were stranded on the
cashierof the Peoples State Bank,
years, ago.
PICNIC; GREEN TO BE THERE The Holland classis in the Re- Blanche Horswell. After the judg- years.
lake shore, south, today near the
Mr. Mulder believestourists are was elected presidentof Group No.
The deceased is survived by two spinal fluid.”
formed Church in America will con- ing the flowers will be sold for the
4, Michigan Bankers’ associationat
Seriousnessof the situation in the Vogel cottage when they attempted
daughters,
Mrs.
Rekus
Lappings
of
vene
in
fall
session
Tuer-day,
Sept.
Events of the Jamestown merclub’s benefit as the club is unusual
the annual meeting held Wednesday
state is seen in the organiaztionof to get to Saugatuckin a flat oot(Continued on Page 4)
8, in Second Reformed church at in that it has no dues nor assess- Redlands, California ;Mrs. Cornelin Grand Rapids at Pantlind hotel. chants’ annual tabor day celebraa Michigan Commissionon Poliomy- tomed scow with a power engine in
tion at Spring Grove are planned to Jamestown. The Muskegon classis ments, all expenses being paid from ius Plockmeyer of Holland; four
JUST ARRIVES AS NEW PAS- Mr. Winter was named to succeed begin at 10 o’clock with a cham- will meet the same day in the Re- flower sales. Saugatuck takes a sons, John Wassink, of Bussey, la.; elitisSaturday.A clinic in Detroit which, they started out from Grand
Joseph H. Brewer of Grand Rapids.
TOR AT ZEELAND, SON DIES
Benjamin Wassink of Holland; Thursday will be one of its first Rapids to make a water trip.
As secretaryand treasurerJames pionshiphorseshoe pitchingcontest. formed church at Fremont Presi- live interestin our “tulip time;’’
The trip down -the river proved
The happiness of the Free Meth- V. Stuart of the Grand Rapids Na- A baseball game between Beaver dent Wynand Wichers of Hope Col- let’s call on our neighbors and see Henry iWasrink of Olive township activities.
The plan of the commissionin- successful,but the seas on Lake
and Harry Wassink of Grand Rapodist congregation at Zeeland in the
lege will be one of the speakers at what they have to offer.
Dam
and
Forest
Grove
will
follow.
tional bank was named to succeed
cludes provision of diagnostic ser- Michigan were too much for the
arrival of its new pastor, the Rev.
ids. She leaves 20 grandchildren.
the Chicago classis which convenes
B. Vander Meulen of Grand Rapids. The afternoon program will be feavice for aid in the collection of improvised craft and the boys were
Funeral
services
will
be
held
SatJames W. Archer, turned out to be
Sept
8,
in
First
Englewood
ReformZEELAND MUSICIAN IS TO
Cornelius Vander Meulen of the tured by a band concert by the
blood from former cases and an ed- forced to take shelter.
urday
afternoon
at
1:15
o’clock
sorrowful when it was learned that
ed
church.
BROADCAST SUNDAY
First State Bank of Holland was Grand Rapids Excelsior band and
ucational program. Dr. Westrate
o
from the home and at 2 o’clock from
his son, John Archer, of Kankakee,
elected to represent Ottawa county a Negro quartet. Rev. E. DeWitt
said. Serum will be prepared by
A meeting of the Michigan Rabthe
Pine
Creek
Christian
Reformed
Illinois,was critically ill.
Arthur
Wrieden,
Jr., son of Mr.
will
make
the
opening
address.
The
.
Mrs.
C.
Lamar,
well
known
musias a member of the executive cornchurch. Rev. Richard Posthumus the Michigan Departmentof Health bit Breders’ Association is being
Rev. and Mrs. Archer came from ice.
other speakers will be State Repre- and Mrs. Arthur W. Wrieden of cian of Zeeland, will present a prolaboratoriesand distributedto the held tonight, Thursday, at the city
will officiate. Burial will take place
Cedar Springs, Mich., to Zeeland
R.
R.
No.
4
and
Holmes
Crowell,
The session waa brought to a sentative Ate Dykstra of Grand
gram of pipe organ music over raphyaicians for use in cases where hall.
in
Pilgrim
Home
cemetery.
to assume their new duties last rlose with a banquet in the even- Rapide and ex-Gov. Fred W. Green. son of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Crowell, dio stationWASH at Grand Rapits advisability is indicated.
Friends
are
requested
to
omit
Thursday, where they had been ing which was attended by more A program of sports is being ar- are home after spending the sum- ids, next Sunday afternoon, beginDr. Westrate stated that only one
Legion members of Holland are
serving a Methodistchurch, and than 200 bankers and their wives. ranged with the closing event a mer months at the Culver Military ning at one o’clock. Holland and flowers.
out of five cases reached the paraly- asked to meet at the city hall toupon their arrivalat Zeeland found Holland has been chosen as the site baseballgame betwen the Hudson- Academy at Culver, Ind. Mrs. Zeeland friends will be pleased to
tic stage. However,he emphasized night, Friday, at 5:30 o’clock at
Rev. and Mrs. Albertus T. Broek
the summons from Kankakee ap- for the next annual meeting of this ville Tigers and the Byron Center Crowell and small son, Sumner, listen.
all of the five cases in questionare which time automobiles will leave
of
Reading,
Penn.,
and
Mrs.
D.
G.
prizing them of their son’s illness organizationto be held in 1932.
motored to Culver Tuesday to bring
Merchants.
enually dangerous in that persons in a group for Grand Haven where
Cook
and
daughters,
Edna
and
with infantile paralysis. Three days
o
^
her son home. ,
Dr. and Mrs. M. Vem Oggel of
afflictedcan spread the disease thru a district session of the Legion will
Alma, of Holland visited with their
—
o
later John Archer, aged nineteen
Mrs. Sears R. McLean and Mrs.
LABOR DAY CONFERENCE
Crawfordsville,Ind., Mrs. F. J. Eilcontact with others. One having a be held.
years, passed away, leaving a sorThe annual Labor Day Confer- C. M. McLean, of Castle Park, have
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Wall of enburg of East tansing,Richard cousins, Mr. and Mrs. John G. mild form of Poliomyelitismay be
Smith
and
Marvin
at
Zeeland.
rowing father and mother, Rev. and ence of the Fundamental churches been hostesses at two beach roasts Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Oggel and Mr. and Mrs. John P.
responsiblefor a case resulting fatDr. William Westrate, city health
Mrs. James W. Archer, two broth- of Western Michigan, will be held this week, on Monday evening for Clock of Otsego spent Wednesday Oggel. E. 12th street, Holland are
Miss Maxine Slagh. who spent ally through contact with another. officer, left Thursday morning by
ers and two sisters, Paul, Burton, at Fremont Lake, Fremont, Sept. 7. the McLean families and on Tues- in Holland visitingrelatives.
It is necessary to isolate both the plane for Detroit, where health ofresortingfor a month in the Frank the summer in Grand Haven at the
Ruby and Helen Archer.
A large delegation from the Im- day evening honoring Mr. and Mrs. Bradley T. Fawlkee of Grand Dyke cottage at Tennessee Beach. home of her sister,Mrs. R. McFall, person having the infantile paraly- ficers of the cities of Michigan will
Funeral was held Tuesday at Ce- manuel church of Holland will at- G. Ribaudo, who are guests at the Raoids was a business visitor in
Miss Rena Boven has returned has returned to her home in Hol- sis and those who have been expos- discuss prevention of infantilepartend the conference.
dar Springs.
McLean summer home.
ed, it was explained.
alysis.
land.
Holland
»
from a trip to Niagara Falls.
--
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Chickens Are
Much Like us

St W. 8th St
Holland, Michigan
(EitabHshad187S)
B. A.

MULDER,

Odd-but

Henry Kooiker
Passes Suddenly
Sunday Morning
WAS A SUNDAY SCHOOL

TRUE

Human Beings

Editvr

hibUihed erery Thursday gvening

HENS HAVE INDIVIDUALITY

Ent-T’Adm Second Class Matter

AND PERSONALITY, AND ARE
VERY TEMPERAMENTAL
EXPERT CLAIMS

* the poet

NEWS

office at Holland, Mich.,

•nder the act of Congress, March
trd, 1879.

Hens, according to E. C. Foreman. former head of the poultry
Insurance and Health department of Michigan State colilege, are individualists.Foreman
| has many friends in Holland, in
The life insurance industry has . fact, has spoken here often and is
been a strong force in the interest known nationallyas an authority
on chicken raising and is engaged
of longevity and better health.
I here as
a commercial poultry
It has done an invaluablework in
(

1

HEN A KANGAROO

'

-

TEACHER FOR AT LEAST
HALF CENTURY

3

RTS ON A RUN THE
fflRST HOP OETEWAINES

V

Holland loses a much beloved
Henry Kooiker, who died suddenly Sunday
morning at his home at 9 West 13th
street,at the age of 87 years. Most
of this time he lived in or in

citizen in the person of

|THE LENGTH 0? THOSE
=,THAT FOLLOW ~ \F IT
JUMPS TWELVE FEET
THE FIRST TIME EVERY
JUMP OF THAT RUN WILL
BE EXACTLY TWELVE

V

7i

.

the vicinity of Holland and was well
known in this community and along
the entire country side as will.
He came to America as a lad of

13. sailing with his parents in a
sailing vessel across the Atlanticin
the year 1857. As many of the
edies, in the study of child health
Hollanders of the early days, they
and motherhood, and in the millions
came to Michigan to pioneer and
of medical examinations of policytilling of the soil was the occupaied their habits since he was a
holders.
tion they were devoted to in the
child. He made his first poultry
-oThis work has. of course, cost exhibit when he was eight years
Fatherland.The family settled on
a fprm in Overisel and up to the
millions of dollars — but few would old, trundling his chickens in a
AnofR.V)0 —
time of his death Mr. Kooiker still
wheelbarrow
to
Collingwood,
Giwwt
a
Pint
say the money was not well spent
owned a large farm in that neighOnt. fair from his farm home.
OF OHUXt ICKKIM
It is equivalent to the work of
borhood where he lived until six
.
. . There is style to chickens, he
‘FOR. IAY
years ago. when he moved to Holother branches of insurancein I says.
<:,v« He demonstrated that
land, making his home with his
studying and improving the indus- White Leghorn hen, which he term
daughter. Miss Sena Kooiker.
trial accident situation,fire pre- ed "one of the rugged, refined femMr. Kooiker always took a live
inine type.” had small limbs and
vention,etc. Every time a life is
interest in the Holland fair and was
fine lines that suggested a similarrepeatedly elected as either vicesaved, a disease prevented or cured, ity to the refined human.
presidentor president.He had been
the work of the life insurance in"Ever}- hen," Foreman says,
a director for a number of years or
dustry is justified a bund ed times "has just as many characteristics
served ns superintendent in some
as
a
human
being.
Among
ail the
over.
department of the local association.
millions of hens in the world there
CALIFORNIA BEE KEEPERS
He always made himself useful durIt goes without saying that the are no two alike."
ing fair week and was ever considRENTING
THEIR
TO
people of today are far better inIn the main, says Foreman, the
'
CONFECTIONER
ered one of the moving spirits in
chickens
fall
into
three
classificaformed on the fundamentalsof
THE FRUIT
this enterprise. When he felt the
IS
tions.
health and good living than were
years creep upon -tym he asked to
ARE
TO
DISTRIBUTE
THE
“Out of every 100, approximately
have younger men take his place
FLAVORED WITH VEGETABLES
their ancestors. And the life in- 10 are supers. fiO are mediocre,and
but the Holland fair was not comTHE
- surance industry deserves a large 30 are culls. That. 1 think, is about
IT'S PROVING
plete without Mr. Kooiker and they
the percentage of each you will
share of the credit.
named him an honorary member.
find among human beings. The 10
Mr. Kooiker was intenselyinterper cent have beauty and character
ested in religious work and for
\oo
to
and ‘intelligence.’ are keen and
many rears was active in the Overalert and agressive, and the pullets
isel Reformed church where he
and hens have a certain refineserved ns an elder for a number of
To the New York Herald Tribune: ment.’’
;A:/ f\RE
trkffic^
vears. He was especially interested
Michigan has no death penalty.
For six years Foreman was in
in young folks, serving as a teacher
*
As a consequence the three crim- charge of the Michigan State colin the Sunday School for more than
a half century.He was an ardent
inals who shot and beat to death lege poultry extension department
supporter of young peoples'societtwo boys and two girls can only and served as head of the college’s
poultry department for two years.
ies and constantly worked with
be sent to prison for life. That
— o
them.
MORE TONNAGE FOR
BERT BRANDT COMthey will be a continuingburden to WHEN CIRCUS WAS IN ALLEWork in a civic rapacitywas also
PLETES COURSE AT
GRAND HAVEN HARBOR BISHOP NICHOLSON OF
the taxpayers of that state is a GAN 50 YEARS AGO SALOONS
INTER LOCH EN taken up by him he having served
as moderator on the district school
DETROIT TO PRESIDE AT
relatively unimportant matter. Any
The cement boat, Oscar J. LingeWANTED CONCESSIONS
GANGES CEREMONIES Mr. Bert Brandt has just return- hoard of the Overiselschools for a
man. which came into Grand Haven
community that has so much coned from Interlochenwhere he has long time.
for the first time this spring with
cern for the safety of its criminals Allegan Gazette.— Bamum’s cirDedication
exercises
for
the
new
completed
a music supervisors' While in Holland Mr. Kooiker
a load of cement, arrived for the
and so little for the safety of its cus had visited Allegan 50 years second time Wednesday morning.
Ganges Methodist church will be course at the NationalBand and generally attended the Third Reago and drew a great crowd, the
formed church, but he has always
dtiiens deserves to be saddled with
A large group of Grand Haven held Sunday afternoon.Bishop Orchestra Camp.
largest the town had ever seen
Thomas
Nicholson
of
the Detroit
Mr. Brandt passed the state ex- retained his membership in the Ovmen
are
employed
to
unload.
Last
such a burden. The real problem 14,000 or more — and the Journal
erisel church and worshipedthere
time it was several days before the area of the Methodist Episcopal amination for instrumental instrucarises from the fact that these men describedthe show elaborately. An
often when it was possiblefor him
church
will
preside
and
give
the
adtors
at
Lansing
lari
May,
and
now
cement was unloaded in the wareto do so.
hare, from now on, nothing to fear. employe was detailed to escort the house of Nat Robbins.
dress.
holds a certificatepermitting him to
Both in Holland and Overisel, Mr.
The church is six miles southwest teach instrumental music in any of
They have already felt the extreme editors specially and there were
some amusing experiences. At one
of Fennville,on US31, and is one the public schools of the state of Kooiker was looked up to as a pubpenalty that the state provides. time the guide sent back the crowd
lic-spiritedcitizen,a_ highly reof the oldest parishes in that part Michigan.
Sees
Stalk
They will not only try to escape, by exclaiming, "My God. gentleof the country. Rev. John H. Rayle
He has again opened his studio at spected and Christiangentleman.
A few weeks ago. Mr. Kooiker
they will almost certainlysucceed, men. you are obstructingthe view
is pastor.
260 E. 14th St., and is ready to meet
in
Dr. J. C. Willits of Holland, pre- his former pupils, aleo a limited fieured in an automobile accident
and the attempt will probably be of the clergy!" Don Henderson
when he sustaineda dislocatedhip
showed his knowledge of natural
sided at the laying of the corner- number of new ones.
accompanied by the death of one or
To witness a timber wolf stalk- stone last summer.
hut he had been discharged from
0
history by asking what sort of
ing a deer is an unusual sight for
more prison guards, servants of the horse the tapir was.
the hospital and was improving
MUST BE REAL GOOD TO
state. Those persons who oppose
GET DRIVER S LICENSE nicely from this accident and it is
Twelve arrests for drunkenness even a woodsman. Recently an entire party of tourists taking a boat
not believedthat this was contribucapital punishment have just as were made the day of the circus.
HOW TO GET FISHING
trip down the Tahquamenon River
Failing -to heed a police sum- tory directlyto his sudden death.
That was not so bad as it sounds,
certainly condemned to death an
BAIT WITHOUT DIGGING mons for an offense even of park- Mrs. Kooiker,who was also a perfor sometimes half that number to the famous Big Falls saw such
son of exceptional qualities, much
unwrittennumber of the state’s were made any Saturday. The an incident.
! ing too long may result in the reThe wolf, intent upon his prey, Allegan Gazette: What Prof. ' vocation of the automobile driver’s beloved in her community, preceded
employees as if they had sat in the number of saloons in the town had
did not observe the nearby boat. Killmaster and John A. Damoth do licenseand the loss of license her husband in death fifteen years
jury box and found them guilty of been greatly decreased, but there
He stalked the deer, jumped and not know about nature is only plates, accordingto an action by the before.
were
still ten or twelve of the inia crime meriting death.
The surviving childrenare: Rev.
ran after the animal through the something that they are busy find- department of state. Altho the
quitous concerns left.
woods. The play was staged in an ing out. They knew that angle- measure was designed primarily for G. Kooiker, Terry, Montana; G.
AMERICAN.
First shipment of peaches was
Bar Harbor. Me., Aug. 17, 1931. made July 21 by John B. Dumont. open marsh and as the two animals worms in drouhthy times go far Detroit, in view of the mounting John Kooiker. Mrs. George Huizenga, Miss Sena Kooiker. Joe Kooio
Others soon followed including raced away and disappeared into down into earth where there is number of automobile fatalities ker, all of Holland; BenjaminKooiAllegan barbers have been charg- some by Lyman A. Lilly. They the woods the deer was still hold- moisture. This seriouslyinterfered there, it will be in force throughout
ker, Overisel;and Mrs. Henry Coling 50 cents for haircuts.One shop were Amsdens, a kind that soon ing its own.
w-ith fishing and so Damoth bent the state. A hearing by the local
Arthur Moshimer, state hunter, his intelligence to the task of get- police department will be the test enbrnnder of Orange City, Iowa. He
Friday announced a price reduction disappearedbecause of its exalso leaves 22 grand children.
to 85 cents for haircutting,or 50 tremely poor quality.Amsdens and who reported the incident,found ting them. He guessed that agita- whether or not the offense merits
Funeral servicer-were held Wedthe
trail
and
set
traps.
Four
days
cents for a shave and haircut.
tion of the earth would bring them the suspension of the license.
Hale’s Early were white peaches;
nesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
0
later he found the wolf, which had up. partly, perhaps, because it is
clingstones, and did not deserve the
the home in Holland, at 9 W. 13th
name of peach. These shipments walked into the trap, carrying a well known that violent striking COUNTERFEIT STAMPS ARE street. Rev. Henry Pyle of the Ovfawn
in
her
mouth.
The
wolf of the ground will often expel the
STOPPED
were said to be badly infested with
erisel Reformedchurch officiatedat
weighed approximatelyone hun- worms. Thereforehe arranged a
curculio which insect pierced the
the home services assistedby Rev.
dred pounds.
Attempts
«f gangsters to force
scheme
to
attach
a
wire
to
an
iron
green fruits and laid eggs which
James
Martin and Rev. E. J.
malt
dealers
to
purchase
counterspike, drive the latter into the
soon made the peaches all but
Bkkkink. Rev. Pyle assisted by
feit
malt
tax
stamps,
have
been
to
GAZETTE
SARCASTIC
ground, and attach the wire to an
worthless.
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of Grandville,a
electric current. To make it more a large degree stopped by the De- former pastor 6f the Overisel
The boldness with which the
Allegan
Gazette — While there efTicient he planted several spikes partment of State with the assistMATINEE DAILY AT 2:30
saloons were run is shown by the
church. Rev. Benjamin Hoffman,a
were 211 prosecutionsfor crime in and wires and made connection.A ance of local law enforcementoffact that some of the keepers apclose friend of the family, Rev.
........
..... n
slight
trembling
of the ground ficers. As soon as the department John Roggen of Hamiltonand Rev.
proached councilmen with a pro- Ottawa county in the first
pointed out that the purchaser of
AUG. 28-29 FRI., SAT.
posal that they would keep closed a months of this year there were but! could be noticedT by placing a hand
Martin conducted the rites at the
seven for violationsof the prohi- upon it. The worms soon came to counterfeit stamps was as guilty,
part of circus day if they could be
Overisel Reformed church at 2:30
bition law. It looks as though this the surface in large numbers. They under the 1931 law, as the seller,
o’clock. Interment took place in
law can be enforced in Ottawa and were transformed into perch, blue- the activities of the gangsters in
egal hours at night, but this was
Overisel cemetery.
Allegan counties and generally gills,bullheads,and things and the Detroit were greatly lessened.
0
refused.
throughout the state. The traffic Damoth family lived high. Whether
By preventing the sale of conn
HOLLAND
FOLKS
ABROAD
Junior Durkin, Jackie. Coogan. Mitzi
laws are violatedin Ottawa seven- John shared his bait with fellow terfeitstamps, a rather large inMiss Mickie Essenburg spent a
BATTERY BROODERS
teen times as often. So these laws anglers is not certainlyknown but crease in revenue, which goes for week in Benton Harbor at the home
Green and Jackie Searl
Lawrence.— Mrs. L.
Many poultry raisers now use should bo repealed of course. In he surely would not fail to do so the care of the state’stubercular of Mrs. L.
Ottawa there were 13 prosecutions if given a hint.
patients and for a new Northern F. Schaddelee spent several days in
battery' brooders. Both individual
AUG. 31-SEPT. 1-2 — MON.,
Michigan sanatorium, is expected. Grand Rapids- visitingrelatives.—
and long tiers of batteries are used. for assault, 15 for breaking and
When the present supply of malt Mrs. William Meengs is spending a
Some have heating devices — usually entering, 11 of conservation laws,
TI ES. WED.
tax stamps is exhausted, the de- few days in Wyoming Park at the
electricity or hot water. Others 29 for disorderly conduct, 10 for
partment will issue a new series home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
are kept in a heated room. These larceny, UK for traffic law violawhich will bo radically different A. De Rlaauw Mrs. Myrtle Routbrooders are especially adapted for tions.
from the present stamps.
ing and childrenspent last week in
raising broilers for market but are
The department does not sell Grand Rapids.- Mrs. M. F .Short
also used for raising pullets. From Fish AH In Deep Water
Joan Crawford. Pauline Frederick 60 to 100 baby chicks are put
T(m I a7V Tn IJIfp V corbies Gives Ruling on Fishing stamps through travelingrepre- and childrenare spending the week
each compartment,and from
ltn> Lh1/.> It) l»llt
Privilegesat Inland
j sentatjves and they ran
he pur- in Muskegon.
and Neil Hamilton
(chased only at the mam office in
fourth to one-thirdas many can Ik?
raised to broiler age there, the re- j During the sultry days of August
A voluminousopinion by Atty. LL®nRjnK "r at !ho »>r;'n.-h ofTmes of
mainder being transferredto other j fishing is often an unproductive
(Jen. Paul W. Voorhies interpreted!^drpI‘,rtrT!1ent ',1 H"! '
brooders or put on range as the j sport. The fish lie listlessly in deep
the rights of riparian owners m, Gran,, Rap|f,s- Marquette, Jackson
chicks grow. Battery brooders are ; water, lacking energy and appetite,
inland lakes to the conservationde- and Detroit.
usually of metal, with floors of 1' , | August fish — those from southern
George H. Moses
partment in line with the statutes
inch hardware cloth or wire which j Michigan’s smaller lakes — are
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
IT. S. Senator from New Hampand supreme court opinions.
permits the droppings to go j often undesirable from the table
ESTATE TRANSFERS
shire.
In general the opinion ruled that
through.The advantagesclaimed standpoint.August finds them
Ecclesiastes 19.
in private lakes less than 250 acres
AUG. 28 — FRIDAY
for battery brooders are less dis- wormy or with that weedy flavor
Arthur Spykhoven and wife to
qtioiing verses 1
ease in rearing chicks, saving of associatedwith "dog days." Fre- in size the owner can take fish City of Holland All that part of NE
lyuiienibern •' w
without qualification if he planted
brooder space, reduced labor costs, quently their flesh is soft.
>4 of NK'i of NEV4 of Stc. 32, T
thy Creator in the
them.
If planted with public fish
saving in fuel, and operation in5 N, R 15 W. City of Holland.
The Great Northern Pike tradidays of thy youth,
dependent of the season of the tionally refuses to take the bait in without bis consent, the same rule
John Quist and wf. to VVm. Sclles
while the evil days
would apply. If his consent' were and wf. S 40 ft. of lots numbered
year
and
weather
conditions.
August. It is a popular superstition
Lily Damita and Lewter Vail
come not. nor the
gained to the public planting,how36 and 37 in Steketee Brothers Adthat pike cut their teeth during this
years draw nigh,
ever, the lake would be open to
Think It Orer
month, and are unable to eat no the public. The public would also dition to the City of Holland.
when thou shall
Sarah Prins to Jaeob Bultman &
say. I h n v e no
It Is easier to lay down good matter how strongly hunger moves have rights to the lake if it has a
AUG. 29— SATURDAY
them. Frequentlypike are found navigable inlet or outlet, the opin- wf. The S 50 ft. in width of N. 106
habits than to change find ones.
pleasure In them; while the
ft.
of
Lot
numbered
1,
Blk
"E"
with swollen gums. The “no bite"
sun. or the light, or the moon,
ion said.
West Addition to City of Holland,
rule does not apply to the small
or the stars, he not darkened,
If
the
lake
is
more
than
250
Michigan.
of the Trail’
ones, which are always greedy for
nor the clouds return after tho
acres in size and planted with pubRealty Operators Ine. to Walter
food, or the hard, firm pike of
rain r
lic
fish,
the
riparian
owner
is
ex
H.
Whittier
and
wf.
That
part
of
Tom Tyler
northern waters.
In tho day when the keener--,
eluded from taking fish if the pub- S. W. fr’l >4 of See. 9. Twp. fi N. R
Because of the high temperature,
of the house shall tremble, and
"HERO OF THE FLAMES’’
lie is excluded regardless as to the 16 W. Twp. of Port Sheldon.
bass seldom feed in the shallows
the strong men shall how themJohn B. Slag and wife to Tony J.
! consent of the owner to the plant
selves, and the grinders cense
durinit the .lay. If the lake is sprinif j
Slagdi The South 5 acres of W 30
Universal Serial
because they nref few, and
M, they are invariablyat the hot- b,jjly
wouM app|y ^ approa*h. acres of W<4 of NW'4 of Sec. 4. T
those that look out of the wintom of the deepest pools, where ing streams. Navigabilitywould bo 5 N of R 15 W, Twp. of Holland.
Matinee at 2:30 on Saturday
dows be darkened, and the
cold water bubbles up from the
Anna
(J.
Huizenga
to
James
Kosbased on the ability of the stream
doors shut In the streets, when
interior of the earth. Sundown ususen
and
wf.
That
part
of
Lot
No.
to permit commerce. It would not
the sound of the grinding Is
|ally brings them out of retirement,
include a stream navigable only to 20 of Blk No. 4 of Village (now
low, and he shall rise up at the
and they remain active until shortly
citv) of Zeeland. Mich.
small
boats
and
canoes.
AUG. 31-SEPT. 1— MON., TIES.
voice of the bird, and nil the
(after dawn.
Henry
E. Van Kampen and wf. to
Riparian rights are carried with
daughters of music shall be
Chas. Brower and wf. W 46 ft. of E
Night fishing in August frequentthe sale of the property, the rulbrought low;
132 ft. of Lots 4 and 5 and of the
ly provides sport that can not be
ing continued. Riparian owners S^ of Lot 3. Blk 11, Hone College
Also when they shall he
obtained during the day. Bass and
share equally the rights to the sur- Addition to the citv of Holland.
afraid of flint which Is high,
wall-eyes prefer the darkness for
face of the private inland lake, inMrs. Jennie Rooks to Albert A.
nnd fears shall he In the way,
their hunting. A black plug is often
cluding boating, bathing and ice Johnson and wf. Lot No. 4 of De
William Powell, Kay Francis and
and the almond tree shall
taken by them on clear, moonlit
sports. The only special privilege
Second Addition to Village
flourish, nnd the grasshopper
My office will be closod from nights, and conversely,a white plug allowable is to take fish out of ^onph's
Carole tambard
(now city) of Zeeland, Michigan.
shall he n burden, nnd dr sire
August 24 to August 29, as I am when the sky is overcast
season. Owners cannot charge fishGertie Mass to Henry Van Wiershall fall: because man goolh
Hot weather seems to make little
attending a course of lectures at
ing fees but can rent boats and en and wf. Lot numbered20 in Blk.
to his long home, nnd the
differencein the appetites of the
mourners go about the streets:
The Palmer School of Chiropracticsmall pan fish. Perch, bluegflls, other privileges.Riparian owners | numbered 4 in Prospect Park Addiown the subsoil to the center of the tion to City of Holland.
SEPT. 2-3-4 WED. THURS., FRI. at Davenport, Iowa.
or
ever tho silver cord he
rock bass and similar varieties will lake.
Scott-Luger* Lum. Co. to Casper
loosed, or the golden howl be
almost always take a minnow or
W. Nibbelink,lot numbered 7, Blk.
— 0broken, nr the pitcher he brokworm. But the big fellowsare more
numbered 5 of Prospect Park Aden at the fountain, or the
For Protection
of the
“choosey" and require coaxing bedition to City of Holland.
wheel broken at the cistern.
Little
Evelyn,
age
three,
much
Infore they can be added to the
Gerrit Lucas and wife to August
Thtfn shall the dust return
terested
In
her
mother’s
sewing,
nostring.
Kasten and wife, lot numbered 2 of
to the earth ns it was: nnd the
LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR
Even though fishing is poor, ticed that she had not put on bei DeKruifs Subdivision of Lot 5
spirit shall return unto God
August brings the angler a measure thimble. When her mother stopped Town of Harrington, City of Holwho gave It.
Holland’s Pioneer Chiropractor
her
work
for
n
moment,
Evelyn
of consolation.September is just a
land.,
Comment: For nobility of
Wirner OUnd and Anna May Wong
looked
up
and
said:
"What’s
the
Carl Janies Albrecht et al to Ella
Hours: 10 to 12 and 1 to 5, Daily. few weeks away, and many prefer
English and wealth of Imagery
matter, mother, did you stick or
Hoffman
of
of NW K of
7-to-9 Tues., Thurs.,Sat. Evenings. the beginning of the autumn, when
I know nothing to surpass ihls.
hurt yourself with the needle? you
the weather is cool and flies are not
(Compiledbp Ihe Bible Guild./
Section 10 T 6 N, R 16 W, Twp. of
better put your funnel on." ‘ToFEEL
YOUNG
see
DE
JONGE"
GREATER MOVIE SEASON
troublesome, to any other season.
Port Sheldon.
raiser.

fighting disease and seeking rem-

The chicken, Foreman says, has
a real social consciousness and is
ns temperamentalas any Hollywood actress. Foreman has stud-
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FEET LONG

Modern Kitchens in Modern
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M-ltUM

ARE
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SWARMS
GROWERS --THEY
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ELECTRIC COOKING DEVICES
MONARCH

ELECTRIC RANGE complies
the essentials of up-to-date home equipment.
The MONARCH range is Dependablein Performance,
Attractive in Appearance, Economical in Fuel Consumption, Automatic in Operation.
The new

with

all

Sec them in our

Board of Public Works
HALL

CITY

HOLLAND

.

Safe

Sound

—

Investment
$6.00 Preferred Stock

Wolf

Deer
Upper Michigan

—of the—

- --

Michigan Gas

Electric Co.

Dividend checks mailed direct to stockholders
ust

day of February, May, Augand November.
on the

first

Further information gladly given by any em-

-

ployee.

THEATRES

HOLLAND

&

Price $100.00 Per Share

— -

-

showrooms

Mich.Gas & Electric Co.

M

six

“Huckleberry Finn” E

--

----

W

This Modern

I -

in \mv
one-

SUITE

of exceptional value

ATTORNEY GENERAL
DEFINES RIGHTS OF
RIPARIAN OWNERS

Age”

ROOM

DINING

r

Lakes

COLONIAL
“Woman

Between”

9 Pieces in Walnut Veneering
A dazzling value! Full size dining

Tartners

room suite, coneistingof walnut top
6 foot extension table, host chair,
and 5 diners with genuine leather
tyeats, roomy buffet and handsome
china closet. All 9 pieces for only
$99.00.

^

Jas. A.

-

-

JOHN DE JONGE

Dragon’

N

S

Co.

THE OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE

“Ladies Man”

“Daughter

Brouwer

212-216 Ricer

The

Ate.

Holland. Mich.

Quebec Oldest City
Quebec and Mon-

cities of

treal both were founded as Indian
villages about 1535. but Quebec was
laid out as a city by Champlain In
1608, while Montreal was laid out
as a city by the French In 1642.

Job Printing
We

Joys of Self-Sacrifice

“Husbandsshrmld share the
housework with their wives,"says
a woman’s paper. We despise
those selflsh husbands who want
to do It all themeslves.—Boston
Transcript.

are equipped to
handle any kind of Job
Printing, and when it
cornea to Sendee, we
can only refer you to
our enstomera or aak
that you give ua a trial.

THE HOLLAND CITY

\MtMm
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Frego, 303 West Fifteenth street,
on August 19, a daughter, Phyllis
Jane; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nienhuis, 29 West Twenty-first street,,
on August 19, a non, Roger Paul.

and 122 members were present
basket dinner was e-erved,after
which a short program was given
consisting of the family history
composed by Julius Schipper; accordian selections by Harvey Welters; vocal duet by Miss Evelyn
Kleinhekseland Miss Gertrude
Woordhuis; short readings by Miss
Marjorie Nevenzel and Miss Hattie
Welters and a budget by Glenn Ny21,

A

MAD BECAUSE
WATER MELONS
WERE NOT RIPE
The

celery house of Gilbert Pus-

Hamilton was entered Saturday night and the visitorsare
now the possessorsof some of Gilbert property. The same night
sies at

9:30 o’clock and burial took place
in the cemetery there.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden of Chesaning, Michigan, at
the local hospital,a daughter; to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vander Hulst.
Ottawa street. Zeeland, n son; to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mulder, formerly of Zeeland, at Blodgett hospital.

a son.

On Sunday morning. August 30,
ited. The fruit was not ready for Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg of the SecSO enjoyed in the afternoon.A short
picking,however, and the persons ond Reformed church will have ns
Tony Vander Bie, aged 48 years, business sessionwas held at which evidentlyto show their disappoint- the tonic for his sermon. "The Wav,
was arrestedSunday on a charge of time the following officers were ment and spite, made havoc of the The Truth and The Life,’’and his
driving while intoxicated. Vander elected: Edward Veldhuis, presi- patch and then proceeded to the talk to Jhe children will be about
Bie was arraigned Wednesday be- dent; Justin Kleinheksel.vice-pres- Nyhoff home where they hurled an "Kindo.” In the evening he will
fore Elbern Parsons, justice of the ident; Mrs. James A. Kleinheksel, unripe melon into the yard of the preach on the theme, "The Marks of
peace and pleaded guilty. He paid secretary and George Kleinheksel.owner.
n Christian." In the morning spetreasurer. Members of the family
a fine of $50 and costs of $4.15.
Cooning melons is usually con- cial music will be rendered bv Mrs.
were present from Portland. Marsidered in a somewhat different Ruth Eding and daughterElaine,
Mrs. Jennie Mulder, 249 West tin. Kalamazoo. Holland, Zeeland. light than stealing but the action while in the evening Mr. Stanley De
Fillmore and Overiscl.

Seventeenth street, has been grantci a buildingpermit for a new roof
on a residence.

NEWS
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Mrs. G. J. Bolks. Prof. Bolks attended a cummer school at Ann Arbor, but will return to Purdue University to continue his work there
during the next school year.
Albert Vos and family of Kalamazoo were visitorsat the Garret Vos home Monday and Tuesday.
Gladys Lubbers spent last week
with relatives and friends at Jack'"ii.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Monroe of
Chicago. Bee Monroe of Winston
Salem. North Carolina,were guests
of Walter Monroe, Sr., last week.
Mrs. John A. Roggen and daughter Ella, took part in a program at
the Ebenezer church of East Holland last week Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dill of Detroit were with thejr children,Mr.
on (I Mrs. Roy Ashley for several
days.
Frank Peters and family visited
at the John Peters home .Monday.
Beatrice Lugten has been working in Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Roggen and
erandwn Billy Oostenburg, Mrs.
Martin Roggen and son, Martin.Jr.,
of Sheldon, Iowa, were guests at
the First Reformed parsonage for a
few da vs on their return trip from

of these persons,ns it seems to us, Pree will sing.
is worse than robbery. Wanton deOn lost Thursday evening. Miss
Charles Frantz of Detroit, struction does no one any good,
Florence Ten Have entertainedher
was the guest of honor at a party whatever the motive may be. Ver)1 Sundaj'-rchoolclass of young girls
Stanley Ver Hey, who has been Tuesday evening held at the Cook likely it was the work of some at a party nt Tunnel Park, where
studying at New BrunswickTheo- cottage at Rosabellebeach. Dinner youngsters, whose minds are still n bounteous picnic supper was
logical Seminary and preaching was served at 6 o’clock. Those narrow gauged and single tracked, served the hungry youngsters.Varduring the summer at Stone Arabia present were Mrs. B. Veneklaasen, for we can hardly believe that older ious games and bathing made the
in New York, has returned to hislj!™- M-Kole, Mrs. Jack Zwemer, and thereforewiser folks would al- time pass all too soon The class
Mrs. John Vander Hill. Mrs. Wm. low themselves to act in such a
home in Holland.
is composed,besides the teacher,
Brouwer, Miss Jeanette Mulder, manner.— Hnmilt&n correspondent. of Ruth Telgenhnf, Angeline VanMiss
Grace
Zeerip
and
Miss
Bertha
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hoff
den Bosch. Jean Vnnde Wege, Alice
man of Ganges, formerly of Hoi Rutgers..
Shoemaker,Margie Ver Hagc. El- New York City.
FARMER eanor
land, a daughter, Gloria Anna.
The Merchants defeated the East
Pyle, Joan and Gertrude Wa*
A group of girls enjoyed a wiener
GETS DAMAGES FROM
•
heke. Ruth Meeuwsen,Alma Poest. End Drugs of Holland in an excitroast at Ottawa Beach Tuesday evRAILWAY
Gertrude Hassevoort. Agnes Snel* ing game last week Friday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Keeper. Jr.,
ening. After the roast games were
spent Wednesday in Grand Rapids.
ler and Laura Roosenraad. Thev by the score of 4 to 3. Lugten on
enjoyed. Those present were: Miss
Because
Luke
Denhof, a farmer
Russell Japinga has left for Ann
drove over in two cars and Mrs. K. the mound for the locals was in
Emma Hoek, Miss Catherine Top- living near Conklin, had kept an Vanden Bosch, one of the drivers, good form edging out Stoepke of
Arbor where he will be employed.
Harvey Maatman and Henry pen. Mrs. Jeanette Scholten. Miss old agreement dated 1886 between assistedMiss Ten Have ns well as Hie visitors in a pitcher’s duel. I«ast
Marian Van Zanten,. Miss Gertrude the old Toledo. Saginaw and MusTuesday evening in an abbreviating
Slenk have returned from a three
participatingin the good times.
Kool, Miss Wilma Westerhof, Miss- kegon Railroad,allowing the propmonths’ trip through the west visThe final open-air concert of the game of six innings the Independes Zwanetta, Margaret and Mahle erty owner the right to maintain
iting 13 states and stopping at varseason will be given by the Zeeland ents easily won from the Holland
Stegink.
two rattle passes under the rail- American Legion Band th's Friday Dixie Oils bv a 9 to I count. Rich
ious points of interest such as Yelroad right-of-way, a settlement evening nt eight o'clock. The band Wentzel whipped 12 men in six inlowstone National Park and other
The members of the Manhattan was effected in circuit court at
scenic spots in that territory.
will again begin its winter rehear- nings and held the visitors to throe
Club enjoyed a hamburger fry at Grand Haven giving Denhof one
sing to give its best for next sea- hits, while his teammates seemed to
Ottawa
beach
Monday
evening. cattle pass and $1,300 damages.
Jane Hoek, six years old. daughson. In behalf of the hand. Mr. F. enjoy the serving of D. Fogarty,
Horseshoe and baseball were pnThe suit was started by Denhof
ter of Dr. and Mrs. E. .1. Hook,
Rabbai, conductor,wishes to thank sendinr stinginggrounders through
joyrd during the evening. Guests against the Grand Trunk Railway,
Grand Haven, underwent a tonsil
the people of the community who the infieldand sharp liners over
from Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids successor to the Toledo line, reectomy at Hatton Hospital Saturfavored the band with their attend- their heads. The visitors also playwere present. Plans are being made [Gaining the railway owners from
ance and a friendly interest nt each ed an erratic game in the field, five
for the first anniversary party of filling in the entile passes under
The annual reunion of the the club to be held September 1 the right-of-way which he claimed. concert, realizing that not only the errors being chalked up against
them.
Kleinhekselfamily was held at the Harold Hoffmm. social chairman of The road bisectsthe Denhof farm players but an appreciating audiAmy Vonrhorstvisited nt the
Tunnel Park last Friday. August j the group, is in charge.
and to keep rattle there two passes ence compriseda real band. The
were allowed the owner in the old final program includes these nieces home of Pmf. and MVs. Arthur
— "Gardes Du Corps March.’’ by R. Koechele in Allegan Sunday.
agreement.
B. Hall ;"Spick and Span." overMrs. Albert Klompnrens is imIt became necessary to fill in the
passes as the supports were get- turn. F. Jewell: Selection from proving rapidly at the Holland Hos-

Mrs
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*

Country Club Flour
You know

24

Model Drug Store
33—35 W. Eighth

economically.

the quality— Michigan milled (Lowell,Mich.)

Pink Salmon

Fancy Alaska

IOC

can

tall

3

c*n' 25c

3

c*n* 25c

3

c»n» 25c

Campbell’s Soups

PeaS

49c

’,-lb.

sack

All vaiietiet - your favorite kind

New 1931 pack
Cvcrgood Brand - THU year’a crop

Tomatoes

standard pack

OTTAWA COUNTY

ting old and unsafe. The parties “Robinhood." George Weiennd: pital
Mr. and Mrs. George Tollman decompromisedby allowing one pass "Mv Heart at Thy Sweet Voice."
jto remain and $1,300 damages for Saint-Saens: "Artist Life Waltz." parted for New York City last week

it

You’ll like it.

King’s Flake Flour

Corn, Peas,

49c

24^b

Make* better breed end cAkrt— YhU tale rives you a chance to try

2

Graham Crackers
Country Club

-

ib.

bo«

25c

Frcih, finest of quality

Campbell’s Beans
In delicious

Salad Dressing

2Sc

tometo sauce

special

Famous Embassy - pint jar

7c

29c
Avondale Olives Large, firm, finest of quality qt. jar 35c
Master Pickles 5wef* or mixed - 7 ox. jar 10c qt. jar 29c
Wesco Iced Tea Especially blended for Iced tea h lb. pkg. 29c
1

qt. jar

Your Favorite Toilet Soap

*

Fairy, Lava, Guest Ivory, Sweetheart,
or

^

Sc

Camay

Grandpa's Tar Soap
Stock up during this big sale

Bread

Country Club
The best you can buy - why pay more

Ih

lb.

loaf

7C

?

Wayne Bars

Each
Strauss: "Home Songs." G Schu- on n touring trip thru the East. On
"Chocolate Soldier." Strauss; their return they will be nreomDeliciouscarmel with toasted almonds
“The Star Spangled Banner."
naniod bv Stella and Myrtle Vander
OLIVE CENTER
No. 2 can
Fruit Salad
Miw Mariorie
Hiannne wroovyr,
Drooger. hmukhu:*
daughter j Kolk.
i\oik.The
i no inrmor
me
former nns
has aurnnea
attended the
Country Club - In syrup - ready to serve
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Drooger,* University of Columbiaduring the
Harry Watkins was in Holland
of Grand Ranids. became the bride pn'it year,
String
Country Club - Finest of quality No. 2 can
Monday on business.
Francis Ihrman left Thursday for
Mr and Mrs. Peter Groenwoud of Joel Ten Broek. son of Mr. and Sarcoxie.
Missouri to visit his
Mrs. H. TenBrook of Zeeland at a
and family visited their parent*, at
or Dundee
tall
wedding ceremony performedat 4 parents, Mr. and Mrs. George IhrBorculn Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Evaporated Milk
cans
o’clock Saturday afternoon in the mnn.
De Harm.
The local Farm Bureau mixed
Klise Memorial chnnel. with R^v.
Country Club Evaporated Milk, 3 tall cans I7c
Mr. Jacob DeJongh spent Sunday
John De Haan. ir.. officiating. Miss over TOO tons of Poultry feed durin Grand Rapids visiting his chilAlice Vander Mey nlayed the wed- ing the nast 90 days. Well, anyway
Coffee
Fresher
dren. Mr and Mrs. Cornelius De
the rhickonswill have enough to eat
Jongh and Mr. and Mrs. P. Amol- ding music and Miss Cora Jean
Wiarda sang "O Promise Me." The in this vicinity.
A milJ d.inki ig Pourlmn Santos
lb. pkg.
dink.
19c
The Wentzel sisters held a reunMr. and Mrs. Albert Knoll and bride who was given in marriaee by
her
father, wore a green chiffon ion at the home of Mrs. Ben Kuite
A
hiervl
of
quality
lb.
pkg.
v: race
children from Crisp and Mr. and
velvet drer* with slipnersand hat Tuesday afternoon. Those nresent
Mrs. C. Risr-elada and childrenfrom
A pei fei I !>! nd
to match and her only jewelry was a were Mrs Henrv Johnson; Mrs. C.
lb. tin
Holland spent Sunday evening at
white gold pendant, which was a I utigheid, Mrs. Marvin Fokkert,
the home of Henrv Redder.
Supreme q ali j- - vacuum pack lb. tin
rift from the bridegroom.Joanna Mrs. Wm. Vander Ploeg of this vilMr. and Mrs. John Nysson and
Hill roses and delnhin’um in a lage and Mrs. Garret Kooiker of
children Wilma and Warren from
Holland.
shower bounuet were her flowers.
Holland, and Miss Hazel Fisher,
Pure Cl ler Vinegar
Prof. Marvin Fokkert and family
Mi«s Touisr Weersing of Lancasgallon
Mrs P. H. Fis-her, and Mr. Jess
for canning
returned
to
their
home
at
WhiteKool of Hamilton, visited Mr. and ter. California, has been spending a
few days here visitingwith the hall last Wednesday after spending
Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunday evening.
the summer months with relatives.
FINEST
and
Mr. and Mrs. John Overbeek from families of M J. Weersing and R
Andrew Lohman was in Chicago
Holland were guests at the home of Nies. and other relatives and
on
business
last
Wednesday
and
A complete line ol I rcsb I ruits and Vegetables received daily in all urojer Slorea
friends.
James Knoll Sunday.
Several families enjoyed a de- Thursday.
A miscellaneousshower was givlightful lawn party at the home of
FILLMORE
Choice ysllow fruit
en by Mr. and Mrs. B. Tnnis Turn
Mrs. William Osownardt on Cenday evening jit the home of Mrs. H
Wilmer Dozeman of Fillmore had tral Avenue last Monday evening.A
Tanis in honor of Janet B. Tanis.
the misfortune of breaking an arm nicnic simper was served, covers
The gifts were showered out of a
Fancy Elberta - Sun ripened
being
laid
for
eighteen.
Various
lbs.
for the second time recently. He
large umbrella suspended from the
is still in the running, hut three games furnished amusement. The
following were nresrnt on this oc- ceiling. A dainty 2-eourse lunchtimes is out.
Sunkist • thin skinned
eon was served. Games were played,
Supervisor Guy Hekhuis was in casion. Dr. and Mrs. Henrv Py| with
juicy - 300 tire
nrizes
were
won
by
Helen
Kuite.
the city and railed on the editor of their children.Donald, Nsncv and
Mrs.
Siebeling. Ella Roggen, Janet
the News. He is very much inter- Robert of Muskegon* I-ois WnrnKaper and Grace Kemoker. Those
ested in having that new road from btiis of Staten Island, New York.
nresent were Janet R. Tanis. Jane*
Holland go through Fillmore town- Mrs. Jas. Ossewaarde of Holland,
H. Tanis Mrs. H. Tnnis. Mr. and
shin. Ho said going to Lansing and Paul Ter Aves* of Coopersville.
Mrs FT Tanis. Mr. and Mrs J.
attempting to get a highway there, Mrs., Johannes Pyl. Mr. and Mrs.
Tanis. Mr and Mrs. B. Tanis. Mr.
Watch our Window Streamers for Outstanding Week-End Specials
nearly cost him his life and cost one Peter Ossewaarde and daughter,
and Mrs A. Karsten, Mrs. F. Konlife already and surely something Helen: Rev. and Mrs. John Osr<»ing and Miss Honing, Grace Kempr-hould be done to bring this project waarde and Edna. Mrs. William
to a head.
Ossewaarde and her daughters, ker. Janet and Josephine Kaper.
Ella Roggen. Helen. Antoinetteand
v-*v
Among the recent visitors at the Delia and Martha.
Josenhine Kuite. Marian Maxam,
and
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boeve
The Sunday-school class of Sec- Ida Dykstra and Mrs. Siebeling.
were Mr. and Mrs. Dick Daining ond Reformed church of which
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Charles
Dykstra
and son. Bernard, from Grand Rap- Miss Catherine Kemmo is teacher
Lean fresh picnics
ids Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Daining made up of young girls, enjoyed a and family of Holland were enterlb.
and three sons and Martin Daining beach party and pot-luck supper tained at the home of Mr and Mrs.
John
Brink
Sunday.
of Byron Center.
nt Ottawa Beach oval on WednesH lb. pkg.
The Alderink reunion was held at
The young son of Arthur Daining day afternoon and evening. Most
Sucor cured - Cellophane wrapped
who was visitingat the home of of the time was spent in bathing. Fels Farm last week. Among those
Mr. and Mrs. H. Slegter had his The supper was a sumptuous one from Hamilton who attended were
Fine for sandwiches
lb.
arm broken. Little Arthur will and was greatly enjoyed by all the Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alderink.Mr. and
Mrs.
Jerry
Alderink,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
have hip arm in a sling for some girls. The following,besides the
Martin Brink and family.
Choice chuck cuts
lb.
time.
teacher,were present: Jean WierA large number of Hamilton
Martinus Van Lecuwen and Mis? engn, Ruth Bos, Violet Winstrorn,
Wanda W< Ms from Holland were Zelma Hendricks.Laura Berghorst, folks atended the funeral services
Te .dcr and fiavorful
lb.
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. Dorothy PI ewes. Mildred Bouwens. for Henry Kooiker at Ovensel on
Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Kooiker
and Mrs. J. Van Leeuwen.
Mary Schaap, June Cook and Ge- for many years resided on a farm
lb.
neva Janssen.
two miles north of this village and
GRAAFSCHAP
Fine quality a mb - Choice cuts
A group of Second Reformed was one of the most prominent men
church members motored to Kast- of the community. Hamiltonand
Mrs. L. Knsing, aged 89 years,
Fine far lamb slew
manville last Sunday to take charge vicinity extend heartfelt sympathy
died Friday morning at the home of
of the servicesat the county afrm to the bereaved
Mr. and Mrp. Gerrit Knsing in
at that place. Mr. A. Elenbaas adMrs. John Stegink of Muskegon
Graafschap. The deceased is surdressed the audience and music was visited
and Mrs. Herman
vived by one son. Gerrit Ensing;
and live daughters:Mrs. Albert furnirhed by the Sunday-school or- Brower Sunday.
Mrs. Arthur Grevengoed. Mrs.
Pnsthumes of Grand Rapids Mrs. chestra and double quartette.
Dr. Henry Mceter, professor of Walter Monroe. Jr spent Tuesday
H. Timmer of Graafschap, Mrs.
Bible at Calvin College, will ron- with Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Kleine.
John Garvelink of Graafwhap; Mrs.
the services in the First
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Strabhing d«4ivm*d. Austin Bunnell, SnugaH Myring of Saugatuck; and Mrs. duct
Christian Ref. Church next Sun- and daughters Mildred and Dorothv
3tp35
R. Hoving of Graafschap.
day.
enjoyed a camping at Ottawa Beach
Funeral serviceswere held MonMiss Lena Brummel left Wednes- last week.
FOR SALE -New Homo Electric
day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock from
Sewing Machine, demonstrator
the Graafschap church, Rev. Bouw- day for SanFranciseo,California, to
model. A real buy for $25.00. Meyer
sma officiating.Interment took attend the convention of postal suMusic House. 17 W. 8th St. 3te35
pervisorsas a Michigan state deleplace in Graafschap cemetery.
gate. She expects to he away for
o
about three weeks.
ZEELAND
FOR SALE-Fine building
cheap. Inquire News Office.
HAMILTON
Mrs. P. H. DePreeof Zeeland entertainedTuesday with a 1 o’clock
GOOD QUALITY SOLES ami heels
of
The program for Hamilton’s big
luncheon at Pine Lodge in honor of
$1.00. Homfcld Eectric Shoe hospiMrs. H. P. De Pree, who will leave Labor Day celebration is nearly
tal, 317 Central avenue, Holland.
Holland. Aug. 26, with her family completed. It will he a day and RADIO CABINETS FOR SALE Specials for Saturday
8tp37
for their mission post in China night celebration. In the morning Cheap. Thompson Mfg. Co., Hol4tc36
where Dr DePree is head of the two hall games will be played. The
BOOK BINDING and repairing.
Beef Roast [Fancy best cuts] ................ 124c
Fukien Theological seminary at merchants will taken on one of
Herman Zwiers, 131 West 20th St.
A
brand
of
flour that ia highly
Holland’s
teams
at
8
A.
M.
while
Boiling Beef [young and tender] ................ 8c
Amoy. Following the luncheon a
recommendedfor baking bread. Holland, Michigan.
social time was enjoyed.Guests in- the Independents and the HudsonPicnic Hams Sugar Cured ......................14c
biacuitH and cakes is MI flour
cluded Mrs. George E. Kollon,Mrs. ville team will tr pto break the tie,
WOOD
FOR SALE— $1.76 a cord.
which
is sold by high class dealers.
Bacon Squarestsugar cured] ..................'.14c
Frances E. Browning,Mrs. James each team, having won this sumJ. Vander Zande, HamiTton. Mich.
Ossewaarde, Mrs. William J. Olive mer. In the afternoon there'will he COLONIAL RUG WEAVING— ArRolled Roast - no bones - no waste ............... 20c
Mrs. A. Leenhouts, Mrs. Wynand band music ,two state speakers and tistic rugs from your carpet rags. WANTED — All kinds of painting
Fresh Dressed Chickens ........................
24c
W ichors and Mrs. W. J. Van Ker- an interesting sports program.The 50c per yard. 178 East 4th street, job?. 514 Central.
sen of Holland, Mrs. J. H. DePree sport committeehas been nursing off Columbia avenue, Phone 4533.
Cheese, Cream Longhorn or Brick ............... 20c
RENT— Nicely furnished
and Mrs. E. Pruim of Zeeland and and greasing a pig as a special fea361)36
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for ..................
50c
ture. In the evening the program
light housekeeping rooms. All
the guest of honor from Holland.
John Archer, aged 19 years, son will be opened with a band corir FOR SALE— Sprayed apples. Can conveniences. 152 East 16th St.
B. B. Catsup ......................
3 bottles for 25c
’27tfc
of Rev. and Mrs. John Archer, of cert and will be of an entertaining apples now. 50c, 30c and 25c pef
Tomatos ............................3 cans for 25c
100 West WashingtonAvenue, diexi nature. A motion picture will be bushel. Bos Bros., 11 miles east of
PATENTS
Friday evening nt Kankekee, Ill- shown; at the close a large number Zeeland. Jamestown telephone ExSliced Boiled Shoulder ....................... 30c
46c37
inois, from Infantile paralysis. Rev. of prizes will be given away. The change
Sell your patent orTnvention by
Archer is the new Methodist minis- Casco band has been obtained and
exhibiting your model or drawing
ispe
Government Inspected
Meats.
Groceries of
ter at Zeeland. Rev. and Mrs. they have promised to give all
at the Second and Greater INTERArcher arrived in Zeeland Thurs- kinds of music during the day. The
Nat
ational Repute.
NATIONAL
PATENT
EXPOSIday, where a telegram was awaiting men have determined to do away
TION, CHICAGO. Thousands of
them. They arrived at Kankekee with the dust and 4>ave secured a
manufacturersand patent buyers
We deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
before their son was taken by death. large pump which will throw 200
will inspect new devices and patPhone 3551
A service was held Monday evening gallons a minute so the grounds
ents for marketing. Very low rates.
at 8 o’clock from the home on will be thoroughlysoaked during
If you have no model, drawings and
Washington Avenue with Rev. Bo- the week preceding the celebration.
descriptionwill do. Send for free
dine of Grand Rapids, former pas- No admission will be charged in ornamphltt. E. Hamilton Edison.
tor of the Zeeland church, officiat- der that the people may enjoy the NEED MONEY QUICKLY? Cash Managing Director, International
1110,34
8t.
ing. Final rites were held in Cedar entire day without cost. There will loans of $300 or less, without delay. Patent Exposition,Merchandise
Springs on Tuesday morning at be all kinds of stands so that folks Small monthly payments. Holland Mart,
4tc35
will be able to spend the day on the Loan Association,
Model Drug Bldg.
grounds without returning home for
33tfc
WANTED— All Electric Radio at
m^als and bringing heavy picnic
RADIO FOR SALE CHEAP
3551
J?OR SALE— Three horse sulky good price. Give price, tubes and
Brand New $125.00 all Electric baskets with them.
Radio for puick sale $37.50.
Prof Stanley Bolks is spending a plow, first class condition,cheap. make by answering letter to RaShell Service, Fairbanks and 8th SL few days with his parents,Mr. and Few loads manure, large load $3, dio, Holland City News.
the loss of the other.

mann

25c

Street

Beans

Holland’s Leading and Most

Pet,

Economical Drug Store
BSmaBHa

25c

Carnation

20C

Kroger

Space does not permit listing everything in our store— so
to

we

ask you

compare prices and quality of

merchandise.

Jewel
Her °
French
Country Club

25c
29c
39c

Bulk Vinegar

“It Pays to Trade at The Model”

I7c

FRESH FRUITS

VEGETABLES

Bananas

This

Means Savings

for

You

Look at These Prices

.

Crisco— for frying, shortening, cake making ........ 23c
Pork and Beans — Large cans
4 cans 25c
Peas— Sweet and tender
2 cans 25c
Cookies — Hekman real fig bars or ginger
snaps
2 lbs. 25c
Fruits for Salad— Small can 12c
Grapefruit (ready to serve)
I

Toilet

can 24c
24c a can

tall

i.iva

Sc

Sweetheart
Fairy
Tar
Guest Ivory

Soaps

10 bars for 29c

Soap
American Family
Fels

10 bars for 53c
10 bars 55c
23c large box
. 24c large box
.-. 19c a box
5c a can
3 for 25c

.

Climaline
Holland Cleaner

Chipso

....

Gold Dust Cleansing Powder

Supersuds

7

25c

Lemons

3

10c

Potatoes

6

MANY MORE SPECIALS

juicy

Oranges, sweet,
..................
19c a dozen
Lemons, Sunkist, full of juice
35c a doz.
Bananas — 15c and 25c a dozen or
5c a lb.
Tomatoes — solid, ripe ...........
3 lbs for 10c
Melons — all kinds ....................5c and up according to size

Pork Boast

lojjc

Sliced Bacon

Minced

nVic

Ham

Beef

Roast

Leg of

Lamb

2l€

13c
23c

18c

Breast or Neck

YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE AT A KROOLR SI'ORt

Mr

turk.

[

!

-

---

Buehler Bros.,
C'aHli Market
The Food Emporium

Franzburg’s
Cor. 13th Street
Drive

and Central Ave.

Up— Plenty of Parking Space

•

Hallowed by

Memory
will be the final resting
place of a loved one who
has passed on when the spot

marked by a suitable
memorial. The fulfillment
is

of this sacred duty will in a

measure, assuage the grief
which time alone

of parting

can wholly heal. Consult us for appropriatesuggestiensol

monuments that

are beautiful and

permanent.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
1 Block North and One-Half
18 West 7th
Phone

St.

West of Warm Friend Tavern
Holland, Michigan

4284

2$c

CHOICE QUALITY MEATSFRIDAY
SATURDAY SPECIALS

Shoulder Roast

Per Bar

P G. Soap

Peaches

Sweet

Flour— White Lily .............
.....................
52c
Bread— large loaves Buttercrustbr Dutch Boy 3 for 20c
Coffee— Good brand, ground or beans
19c a lb.
Milk— any brand
3 largest cans 20c
Soup — Campbell's— all varieties
3 for 25c
Cocoa- Monarch
24c a lb. can
Oatmeal— largest box
19c
Table Salt— 10 lb. Sack
22c

19c

land.

Inc.

Holland

'

Only

\

_

FOR

39F5.

—

Chicago.

Buehler Bros.,

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

W.

I

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Four

Miss Margaret Vender Hart has
NORTH HOLLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bosman of
of Judge Selected
accepted'*position as supervisorof Holland spent several days at BuThe members of the North HolText and
for
music in the public schools at chanan Beach in the Wm. Westveer
land baseball team had a wiener
Clawson.
cottage. Mrs. Ivan Bosman enterroast at Buchananbeach last TuesFuneral
Mr. and Mrs. H. Steketee and son, tained eight members of her Sunday evening. Each member invited
Service
Ef»».<ioien ----18c Alvin, and Mr. and Mrs. John Smith day school class from Third Rea lady friend. The evening was
(Butter F»t ...............
- .................... 27c
and children. Jack and Arlene, mo- formed church, Holland, at a picnic
spent in swimming
mg and
Bttf (iteern end heifers)12© 14c tored to Chicago Thursday.
Services for the late Mrs. James games. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Wednesday.
Mrs. Margaret P. Hummer, Hol- J. Danhof were held Friday after- were chaperons.
Fire of undertermined orgin
9c
--------------A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Monday
morning
destroyed
the land, was the guest of Mrs. Charles noon at the Second Reformed
12c
V«*l, No. 1 .........................
- J
home
of Ora Beerbower, six miles Kirchen for a few days last week. church, Grand Haven, which was Charlie Veldheer on August 15. The
10c
south of Holland. The blare had Miss Fredericka Pantlind has been crowded with friends and relatives baby has been named Laverne Chargained considerableheadway when the guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. Kir- of the deceased,many coming from les.
Mutton ...............
- ..............
.....8(a)10c
Miss Alma Stegengaof Holland
chen, for the past three weeks.— long distancesto pay their last reChWkens, hv. 5 lbs. and over 18-19c discoveredand none of the contents
spects to this much beloved woman. visited the past week at the home
of the house was saved. Loss was Grand Rapids Herald
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Taft motored The funeral sermon was deliver- of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
placed at $5,000, covered by in: :
to Culver, Indiana Tuesday to bring ed by Dr. Henry Hospers of the Albert Stegenga.
Strawberries, erste ....... $1.75©2.00 surance.
ol( ‘ Seminary, Mrs. Christine Bosman, who hashome with them their son, Robert Western Theological
Peas, per pound. ...... - .....................
6c
Miss Kittie M. Doesburg, has rebeen seriously ill for several
Holland.
R.
who
has
been
spending
the
sumdrain Markets
turned from an extendedtrip to
Mr. Hospers has been an intim- months, was taken to a hospitalin
mer
at
the
Culver
Military
AcadWheat, old .......... ................
- ....... 45c
Detroit, Chicago and Wisconsin
ate friend of the family for a num- Chicago, last week for treatment.
Wheat, new ..... ...... - ..............
— 45c cities. She will again open her emy in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Oonk and Mr. and
ber
of years and it was altogether
Dr. and Mrs. C. V. Sheatsley of
Oats
...........................................
28c studio next week for her class in
fitting that he should be in charge Mrs. Baron of Holland attended
Columbus,
Ohio
are
spending
a
Rjre ---------------- .......................
30c piano. Her home is on East Tenth
the afternoon services here last
of the services.
Corn, bushel — .............................
60c street across from Froebel school. fortnightwith the Staffords at JenSunday.
Dr.
Hospers
gave
a
very
impresison
Pork.
Mrs.
R.
G.
Stafford
and
Hide Market*
Miss Anna J. Brouwer, aged 61,
George C. Borck, Ottawa county Mrs. Sheatsley are sisters. Mrs. sive address in which he portrayed
Horse Hides — ..........
,.-...$1.50
drain commissioner, spent Tuesday Stafford will accompany the the benevolent spirit that domin- died Tuesday evening in Holland.
B<M'f Hides ....................
2c
She was born in North Holland but
Sheatsleys to Columbus this week- ated Mrs. Danhof all through life.
Sheep Pelts ’Z....ZlI..ibto 25c in Lansing on official business.
It is expected that trafficon US- end and visit for several weeks This spirit was reflectedeven in for the past ten years she has
Calf Skins, f Country) .......... . 6c
31 through Grand Haven will be centralOhio. Dr. Sheatsley is sec- the text and the hymn chosen for made her home in Grand Rapids.
using the new bridge over the south retary of the Board of Foreign Mis- these services by the deceased The deceased is survived by one
channel by Oct. 1. The bridge and sions of the American Lutheran since both, Dr. Hospers said, were pister, Mrs. C. Bosman of North
Holland and two brothers,John J.
the long fills on each end of the Church.
at the last request of the departed
Brouwer of Beaverdam and Rev.
bridge are completed. Forms for
About 475 enjoyed the three hour shortlybefore her passing. He said
the paving are being placed and a boat rides on the “City of Sauga- the hymn and the text had been Jacob G. Brouwer of Chicago. Funcrew of men soon will begin the tuck" Wednesday afternoon. This her religious guide all through life. eral serviceswill be held Saturday
Roy B. Champion and family work of pouring the cement; at mid-weekexcursion was sponsored Mrs. Wm. Van Schelven of Grand afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
North Holland Reformed church.
have been at their cotUge at Maple least 60 men are on the job.
by the Eunice Aid society and part Haven, an intimate friend, sang the
Rev. Gcrrit Tysse of Holland will
of
the
proceeds
will
be
turned
over
Beach.
Next Sunday the closing vesper
request hymn and was visiblyaf- officiate. Interment will take place
to
the
Christian
school
fund.
A
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shaw, Maple service at Castle Park will be held
fected as was the large audience. in North Holland cemetery.
Creek, were host and hostess to on the beach. There will be a song special marimba trio from the
In his discourse, Dr. Hospers
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Shaw, of Hol- fest and a talk is to be given by Christianschoolsfurnishedthe mu- pointed to the accomplishments
of
land, and Dr. and Mrs. J. Watt of Mrs. Fred Aimes Earle of Glen- sic for the afternooA
Mrs. Danhof and the high place she
Daniel Ten Cate will leave toda
»y. occupied in the community in which
Central Park.
dale, California, on the topic of The
Friday, on a motor trip to Canada
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Luidens Holy Land. A baritone solo will be and to the east. He will go to she had lived all her life. He pictured vividly her civil life, her reand son, Edwin, of Rochester,N.Y., sung by Jack Bos of Holland.
Ithaca,N. Y., where her daughter
are guests of Dr. and Mrs. Wynand
Mr. and Mrs. C. Copelman have Miss Myra Rose Ten Cate, who has ligious life and her home affiliaWichers at Buchanan Beach.
returned to their home in Los An- been attending summer school at tions, and he said the large outDr. and Mrs. Wm. De Kleine of geles after spending several months Cornell university,will join him pouring of friends and dear ones—
fillingthe church edifice, evidenced
Washington, D. C., and Mrs. F. L. visiting relatives in Holland.
and return to Holland.
Bouwm aster of Grandvilleare
Frank Lievense left Saturday, the high esteem in which Mrs. DanMr. and Mrs. C. E. Ripley and
guests this week at the home of daughter, Helen Louise, have re- August 2nd for Hartford, Connecti- hof was held.
Holland was well represented at
Mrs. Almon T. Godfrey. Dr. De turned from a trip to Charlevoix, cut, where he will attend the Aetna
Kleine, it will be remembered is Flint, Saginaw, Detroit and Canada. Insurance convention.More than the funeral, most of the local atGilmore Bonzelaar.son of Mr. 800 from all over the United States torneys were present, headed by
the father of good roads in Ottawa
and Mrs. Herman Bonzelaar, un- and Canada will be present. Alto- Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles.
county.
derwent an operationat the Holland gether there are 25,000 agents for Among them were attorney Orien
George Golds of Detroit is spendthe Aetna Insurance Co. Mr. Liev- S. Cross, Daniel Ten Gate, Clahospital Wednesday morning.
ing a 2-weeks vacation in Holland
Chris Lock, aged 68, died at hia ense was one of the six from Mich- rence Lokker, Charles Me Bride,
at the home of his parents. Mr. and
THE EARLY BIRD
home in Grand Haven following a igan to attend. This convention is Elbem Parsons,Prosecutor John
Mrs. Bert Golds.
heart attack. He was born in Grand being held in honor of the new Dethmers and Nelson Miles. Others
Haven and spent his entire life Aetna home, the largest insurance attending were City Inspector often regrets marrying young. Mrs.
there. For the past 32 years he had building in the world.
Henry Bosch, Aid Frank Brieve, Knagg was telling a neighbor how
John J. De Boe, aged 72 years Ben Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Henry TENDER her husband w as after 30
been a milk dealer. He is survived
by the widow, three daughters,Mrs. died Thursdaymorning] He is sur- Luidens, Mrs. H. Hospers, Mr. and years of married life. “I should
Charles Thompson of Grand Haven vived by one son, Fred De Boe, of Mrs. Edward Vaupell and Delbert think he would be TENDER after
and Miss Francis Lock and Miss Milwaukee, and three daughters, Vaupell, Mr. and Mrs. Matt Pelle- being in hot water for 30 years," reGrace Lock at home and a son, Har- Mrs. H Hackendahl, Mrs. A. Sut- grom and family, all of Holland. plied her friend.
There’s a lot of truth in that;
ry of Buffalo. There are two broth- ton, both of Milwaukeeand Mrs. T. Dr. and Mrs. Hessell J. Yntema,
there’salso a lot of truth in the
ers. John and James of Grand Ha- Vander Bie of Holland. He also Baltimore, formerly of Holland.
public commendationof our reroofven, and a sister, Mrs. Robert Me leaves two brothers and one sister.
Butter Ball Broilers Neeey of Menominee. Mr. Lock is Funeral serviceswill be held Moning service. Those who have been
SOUTH OF served by us know our economical
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
well known in Holland.
HOLLAND IS DISCUSSED
31c tach and up
methods and the efficiencythat
The Bovs* Conference at Pine Nibbelink-NotierFuneral home.
FAVORABLY BY HOLcharacterizesour work. We are preRev.
James
M.
Martin,
pastor
of
the
Drasaed to Order
Lodge will open today, Friday,with
LAND
MERCHANT
pared to suggest a new type of
clasees starting Saturday.Rev. Third Reformed church will officCOMMITTEE
roofing for your home that comP.
Raymond Drukker of Grand Rapids iate Burial will be in Holland.
bines low cost with certified quality
is director o fthe camp. Milton HinPhone 3941
(Continued from First Page)
and enduring service.
WANTED
BROILERS
AND
ga and Leon Moody of Holland will

Wife

Hymn

Her

iSi^

“

....

The Gas Flame

.<

Symbol of Woman’s

..

Over

LocalNem

an Age-old

Victory

Foe

Every day, in the home, woman goes to battle. Housework is her adversary against whom she matches her strength, her wits and her
courage.
will go on forever. Woman always
wins, but Work is never beaten, bobbing up fresh every morning,
ready anew for the fray.

The strugglebetween these two

For ages, Woman had only the crudest weapons to aid her, until during the last century gas-making was invented and gas applied to
household use. Since then, other inventionshave come along to help
out, but Gas was the first great modern invention to enter the lists in
the service of Woman against Work. Gas still maintains that leadership.

The greatest weapon in the service of Woman today is the Modern
Gas Range. More than any other household appliance,it saves
Woman’s time and strength. And it is supreme in its field. Pretentious rivals may assert claims of equality, but their boasts are not
supported by performance.

Woman knows this. Nine out of ten women in the market for a
cooking appliance choose the Modern Gas Range.

FOR SALE

new

Modern Gas Appliances for every purpose are always on display in
our showrooms. We invite you to come in and examine them at your

FRESH EGGS
YEARLING HENS

leisure.

NEW HIGHWAY

NIENHUIS

Halfmile off U. S. 31 on Graafschap assist in conducting classes and recreation.
Road

HENS.

as ignorant as some might suppose. They know where the scenic
places are and go out to find them.
This is evident at the Oval, Getz
farm and other places of attractions way off the beaten path. He

everything
hold the Bab}

you

drive In

here, expect lots of atten-

GOODYEAR

PATHFINDER

for it. Free attention

Lifetime Guaranteed

and you
It,

Latest

you’ve

tion to your car,

time

if

welcome to
whether or not you

SC.69

5

are

4.50-21 (30x4.50)

spend a dime.
So come

$11.10

regularly for
inflation remo-

in

correct tire

per pair

,

val of glass, tacks, stones

from

Other Sizes
Equally Low

checking
of wheel alignment,battery, water and testing—
anything we do. We’ll save
you a lot of time, trouble
and money. Try us and see!
tire treads,

GOODYEAR’S

FAMOUS

QUALITY
within the

reach of
A

NEW LOW PRICE

FOR GUARANTEED
GOODYEAR TIRES
the new

Sixteenth and Cleveland Ave.
Phone 9517

pointed out that the Muskegon
Scenic drive, really a hide-away
road, branching from North Muskegon, is congested with sightseers going from Muskegon to Sylvan Beach. Trucks, however are
forbidden on this highway and go
US31, the regular highway from
Muskegon north. However, even
though this scenic drive is off the
“main drag" it is filled with sightseers, Mr. Mulder stated.
The Saugatuck committee were

THE
WORLD’S
LEADING

very sensible about the whole matter and their attitude indicated that
they wished to co-operatewith Hol-

CUT
RATE

land.

Judging from the blue-prints and
the surveys that have been made, it
would seem to the News that regardless of what a Holland or Saugatuck committee or a local common
council may say about the matter
the federal and state authorities
seem to have their plans well defined and are going through with
those plans regardless of any local
feeling one way or the other in the
matter. All those at the meeting
seemed to sense that idea. It appears that it involvesthe whole of
US31 of which the highway between Holland and Saugatuckconstitutes only a small part. The

DRUG
STORES

HOLLAND

and improved

GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY

a-

Pair

$4.98

$9.60

450-20 (29x450)

5.60

10.90

(28x4.75)

6.65

12.90

8.57

16.70

4.39

8.54

Other tiaet equally

. . . .

4.40-21 (29x4.40)

.

SERVE FRESH
$1.20

SCOTT’S

HOME-MADE

Emulsion

Ice Cream and Ices

89C

Every Day Specials

LEMON
ORANGE

Saugatuckto make some

alterationsat that point, that the
Holland committee would gladly
give that aid. This motion was
voted favorably on by those pres-

and

PINEAPPLE

ent.

The Saugatuck men thanked
cn me
the
Holland commKtee for the kindly \
interesttheyhaveshown in behalf
of Saugatuck.
Our opinion may be wrong but
the News feels that if the old Saugatuck road is maintainedas has
been promised and the old road is
well marked at intersectionsas a
“Scenic Road"— so all can read
that these two roads will benefit
both Holland and Saugatuck more
than a single highway would. It
seems too that a large number of
rural folks living south of Hollahd
would also be much pleased.
|

[

25C

J

I

1

1

Price

-

$17.95

750-20 (34x750)
6.00-20 (32x6.00)

lot.

15C

Pint

PEACH ICE CREAM

IMMANUEL CHURCH —

Heavy Duty Truck Tires

Site

Quart

Delicious Fresh

]

.....
4.75-19
.....
555-21 (31x555) .....
Ref. O .......
30x5

4.40-21
(29x4.40)

^

Each

30x3'/,

$4.35

'

all.

Formerly Haan Bros.

Thursday, Friday, Sat. Drug Sale

Saugatuck.
The local merchants committee
was composed of Cornelius Dornbos, presidentof the Merchants’ association, Ray Tardiff, Charles
French, Kenneth De Pree, Charles
Van Zylen, Jacob Lokker. Austin
Harrington and B. A. Mulder. Of
this committee, Jacob Lokker was
the chairman.
It was finally decided by the'Holland committee on a motion by Mr.
French, that the local committee
favor the idea of an added road to
Holland but that if it can be of any
service to

8th

Cor. River &

|

tire

\

HOLLAND, MICH.

HollandLumber&SupplyCo.

committee from Saugatuck was
composedof Mr. Takken, of the
Fruit-GrowersState Bank, Mr
Weed of the Big Pavilion and
Mr. Jackson, a business man of

4.

WhEN

Electric Co.

Peter Nienhuis,Phone not

3941.

Wexlo
'but

&

Mich. Gas

—

Site
32x6

Price

$29.75

........
........

29.95
15.35

TUBES ALSO LOW PRICED

Services
in the Armory, corner Central Ave.
and Ninth street. Rev. J. Lanting,
pastor.
10.00 A. M.— Morning worship.
Sermon, “Christ as the Son of Man.”
Dedication of Infants before the
morning message.
11.30 A. M.— Sunday School.
3:30 P. M.— AHegan Jail Ser-

aE’X 43C

quart

|

Come

in and

watch us make

this delicious

Ice Cream

vices.

7:30 P. M.— Evening

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
180 River

Ave.

Phone 3926

EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING

HoHand Super
16th and

River

Service
Phone 9384

services.

Sermon, “The Three Appearings of
Christ.” “He Shall Appear."
This is the last of a series of
“The Three appearings of Chriat,"
which will present Christ in His appearing to call home the church and
judge the world.
Come and hear this message.
Miss Johanna Ryphagen will sing
at the evening services.
Tuesday evening, 8 P. M. Zeeland
Open Air service.

Thursday evening 7:30

‘f

WJt/t/lt/ f hll kith/ ((//>’

Free/
75.
\

hot

|

A5*-

tic

// \

T"

o’clock,

Prayer, Praise and Bible study, in
the Armory.
Saturdayevening, open air ser-

Ibemover
(fSfUMPOO

__

...

__

_____ ___

_

.....

..............

*

deodorant
You

can put

NEY on

one minute and your
finestfrock the next

—yet

it provides a

new standard of protection against body

1

odor.

vices.

__

DIFFERENT

____

Price^c

I

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Holland Michigan Thunday Aug.

End Your Furnace
Troubles Once and

27,

1931

Number 35

Old Jockey Cuts

Figure In Fair-

Grounds Races

For All

Allegan County Agent, A.

catch

X yourselfshovelingcoal, just
think this over to yourself.
You’re paying for the luxury
of automatic oil heat, why not
enjoy it? You can install the
new Century Automatic Oil
Burner for so little,and the
cost of operationis so economical. why not shirk all the responsibilitiesof coal, and chuck

your shovel for good? Then
you'll be rid of coal and ashes,
soot, dirt and smoke once and

for all

The Century can

Even though Holland has no fair
this year the horse show, inaugurated nine years ago, in a small
measure filled that nitch at least
this year. Societyfrom the Holland
resorts,Holland and the principal
cities in Michigan were in force to
see the splendid array of the best
horse flesh in the state.
Not alone was there a horse ahow
but there were horse races, and one
unipuc feature was the presence of Bert Hammond, who is 62
years old and rode a steed in each
race with unusual skill. Hammond
raced on Holland'stracks when the
fairgrounds wan still at the west
end of the city, embracing what is

be

quickly installed into your present heating plant in only a few
hours. It is silent, perfectly
balanced, compact, and free

pany’s propertiesand he has been
followingthe “ponies” ever sinre.
[i is evident that Hammond is
some man on a horse for his “Colonel Thatcher" came in first in the
running races and "Miwouri Boy”
second in the second running race.
In the first the time was fiOty seconds for the half mile and in the
second race 50 'a seconds for the

automatic equipment. Your
Century dealer will gladly give
you full information.

CENTURY ENGINEERING
CORPORATION
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

REV AND

HUSH NOW
WRITE FROM ROME AND
FIORENCE; WILL HE
HOME IN SEPTEMMRS.

BER

OIL HEAT SERVICE CO- j

half mile.

I

E. P. Stephan,

Manager

J

The letters to Mrs. Anna Van
Drczer, East Tenth Street from her
daughter travelingin Europe, continue to arrive and are moat interesting. Two below tell of Rome and

The grandstand at the hor -e show
was comfortably filled and many
automobiles were along the side
line- and within the large oval.
The weather was ideal and this

I

Florence.

was

reflectedtn the large attendance with the ladies well repreI sented. Besides being a horse show
the latest fashionswere so eons-picuously evident that a fashion show
might also have h«-en staged at the
I

30 East Ninth St.

on September

D.

Court Calendar

Former Holland
Folks Travel
rape.
Thru Europe Other cases on the rriminal cal-

now Kollcn Park, Holland Sugar

and Holland Shoe Factory cony-

from complicated wiring. Six
attractive colors. Complete

is

Morley says he has not heard of any
destructivespecies of grasshoppers
in Allegan county. This, is not true MANY DIVORCE CASES LISTof Van Huron county, where there ED; BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
is a serious infestationmar DecaCASE LIKELY TO COME UP
tur. Celery and onions and even the
fruit and leaves on peach trees have
The case of the people against
been eaten by the ravenous pests. Uonard D. Knoll of Holland, held
BfflBfimnniBHiiiniHaffiuraiMHmiiraaffi under bonds for armed robbery, in
connectionwith the Hudsonville
LOOK FOR BETTER THICK”
YEAR NEXT SEASON bank robbery case, promise* to be
Zeeland baby chick raisers are the most important case in point of
looking forwar to a better season outsideinterest, in the circuit court
next year. Shipmentsthis mi son calendar for the September term.
closed earlier than usual and were
Court opens on Sept 1 for armuch smaller than in recent years. raignmentsand calendar arrangeEgg prices are advancing and con- ment. It may be that Judge Fred
ditions are believed to warrant good T. Miles will sentence Henry Kraal
winter ai>J rpring prices for chick- and John Omar Peters of Holland,
ens. Many persons now are taking who confessed to their guilt in the
up the new plan of small home Hudsonville robbery case and who
operated farms.
have been held in the county
inty jail
since the 'armed robbery of that
bank several weeks ago.
I<conard Gillette, for a time suspected as being an accomplice in
the robbery case will be tried for,

NINTH ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
BRINGS OUT SOCIETY AND
LOVERS OF HORSES

rT,HE next time you

Knoll Case

188HOPPKR PERIL
EXISTS IN VAN BURKN
BUT NOT IN ALLEGAN

GR

Rome, Aug.

I

—

\

3, 1931

endar are: Clyde Raab, charged
with rape; Henry T. VandenBoich,
charged with assault; Jacob Vande
Schraaff, John Kieviet, A'rie Voa,
charged with liquor violations.
Matt Mahan, John Behm, convicted of liquor violation*,will
come up for sentence. An appeal
will be made in the case of Peter
Braamse, of Holland.
On the civil calendar, the case of
the Hoard of Public Work* against
the City of Grand Haven willnrobnbly be of most interest in drand
Haven. The rase is not listed on
the printed calendar, but it ia expected the attorneys will both be
ready, when the case is called on
the opening day. The whole matter involves who is to pay gn attorney’s bill already contracted. It
is understood to he a friendlysuit
to decide a legal point.
A large number of divorce case*
are listed including the following:
Jay K. Hawkins vs. Helen M.
Hawkins; Anna Cochran va. Charles F. Cochran; James R. Me Kinley vs. Mary H. Me Kinley; Harm
Holthouse vs. Cornelia Bolthouaet
Libhey Solley vs. Bert Solley;Jessie Dok vs. John Dok; Minnia
Bryant vs. Harry Bryant; Elixa-

Dear Mother and All:
We had two nights and one day
in Venice and wished you all could
hr with us. We left for Rome Saturday morning at 7:40 and arrived
same time.
about 8:00 at night. It was a long
Grandstand interest achieved a
hard trip but we all kept happy.
high pitch directlyafter I o'clock
when three races were held, two
It WEf. very comfortablehere
yesterday. In the morning Ben and
Oil
saddle racer- with brightly-dressed
I drove to St, Peter's alone in one
joekies and one harness race that
AS THE
IMPLIES - BUILT
LIFETIME pleas'd local spectators because
of those old-fashioned carriages.
W ' found a very lovely servicein
j John Boone drove the winning
| hor-e, owned by t'harles Taylor of
progress when we arrived. Mnsn
was being celebrated by some
*' mpersvillc. Second place in the
chuich dignitaryof note and all the
harness race was taken by Ben 1154 CHILDREN PLAY GOLF
ILLINOIS MAN KILLED
HOLLAND HALL PLAYER
pomp and pageantry of the Catholic
Lugten "f Hamilton and third place
NORTH OF WEST OLIVE
ON GRAND HAVEN MIDINJURED IN GAME
by Gil Van Hoven of Zi eland.
("hurch was in evidence.I never
IN PECULIAR ACCIDENT
GET LINKS
saw such gorgeous vestments. The
At lear-t 165 horses entered in
j
Benjamin
Staal
suffered
a
fraccompetition in the horse show of
Vatican choir was exquisitely lovely
Timothy D. Beard, 16 years old,
which M figured in the awards.
The miniature golf course, do- mannger of the National Car Ex- ture of the lower skull and a severe Wish you could have heard the boy
Mahder vs. Sam Mahder;
Injury to his left eye while playing soprano voices ring out. After Maw
The raring events were also very nated by Nat Robbins for the hoys
John Homfield vs. Minnie Hornchange
of
Maywood,
III., was fain
a
baseball
game.
Staal
was
intereating, bringing u great deal of and girls of Grand Haven playa processionformed, ex-BoWicrg,at- field; Kathryn Van Puhl vs. Henry
tally injured Sunday noon when
excitement.
grounds has proved to Iw the most his ear skidded on US-31 at Agnew acting as catcher when a runner tendants. priests,all arrayed in Van Puhl; Minnie Zlotnicki vs.
slid to home plate, where the two magnificent colored robes, chanting
One harness race and two saddle popular as revealed in the figures
Stanley Zlotnicki;John N. Garvenear the junctionof M-50 and turn1 races were staged. The harness
of the play ground manager, Rich- ed turtle in a ditch on the west side collided. The runner's knees struck and swinging incense and under a ink vs. Mary C. Garvelink; Wilma
the
catcher's
face
just
below
the
gold
canopy
held
hy
8
attendants
• race was won by “SterlingHall”,
ard Spiess. There were 1161 child- of the pavement. There was no one
Iiouiie Thompson vs. Harold Wilmarched the Bishop. I wish I could liam Thompson; Lulu Thomas vs.
; driven by Boone of Holland. The
left eye, causing a triple fracture.
ren who played there last week. A else in the car.
paint the pirti/re for you the brilj fm-t saddle race was won by "Col.
total attendance of 4,042 attended
Anthony Thomas; Clarie Rainey
Beard got off onto a soft shoulder
liant uniforma, the gorgeous robes,
! Thatcher” driven hy Bert Hammond
vs. Myrtle Rainev;Thelma
IT
all the playgroundswith 764 at and in righting his car it akidded OFFICER WITH FALSE AUTO
Zuidechanting, angelic music, kneeling
j of Fremont. Hammond also placed
ma vs. Peter Zuilema; Myrtlla
Robbins field, 201 at Duncan Park, across the road and went into the
PLATES NABBED
people, nil forming u picture I shall
I second in the second saddle race,
Guilford vs. William Oliver Guil
1W nt Story and Clark field and Mitch and pinned 'Beard under the
1never forget.
won hv "Swift Current," driven hy 1,720 at Ferry field.
ford.
steering wheel where his l»ody was
Henry Cook, 28 years old, deputy
Later we went by automobile to
C. Dollway. The final event was
There are 13 civil jury cases and
crush'd. He died almost before the village marshal, at Coopersville,
Tivoli where the ruins of Hadrian's
headed by Mr. Brown followed by
OTTAWA COUNTY WANTS CUT body could he extracted.
was arrested hy 'ndei>heriff Mar palace is. You have no idea of the 23 rivil non-iury cases listed. The
his pack of hunting dogs.
rase of Waiter
Grand
Relatives arrived and took the
It Malstrom,
'
IN PROPERTY VALUATIONvin Den Herder of Ottawa county. ext' Ml and size of this place. The
The results of these races are as
Haven,
against Joe Slckman, city,
body
to
Pcntwater.
his
old
home,
follows:
Den Herder charged Cook with us- Villa D’Estn is near Tivoli and n
police deputy; for false arrest is
Ottawa county makes a demand where interment took place.
Running Races
ing license plates on his car which [•lace of such beauty T shall never
Strange
to say the car was not
expected
pect
to come up. The damage
with 28 other counties for a sharp
First Race
were registered for another ma- be able to describe,—one of those
suit of Gertrude Geglio vs. Marvin
reduction in valuation.Represents damaged and the eye glasses the
places
so
beautiful
it
almost
hurts.
Owner
chine. The undersheriffconfiscated
man wore were not broken. He was
This morning we again visited St. Huizengaunder two counts also is
Colonel Thatcher R. Hammond fives from the different counties
the plates and arraigned Cook beon his way to Pcntwater to attend
a Grand Haven case, Marvin Huixhave
been
at
Lansing
to
lay
before
Fremont, Michigan)
fore
Justice
Irwin, Coopersville,Peter's and the Vatican with Miss
a family dinner. Beard's mother had
enga is being charged with negli2
'William
C. Brown the state hoard of equalizationthe
who
assessed the village officer Dompe, our guide. It was a very
died two- weeks before it is stated
gence in an automobileaccident
financial woes of the tax payers.
fatiguing
experience.
(Castle Park, Mich.)
$4.85 costs upon hearing his pleas
Accounts of the industrialde- and also was buried in Pentwater. of guilty.
G. De Bree
We have a lecture at 4 so I must James Manaman also has a case
pression in various communities,
rest a little. We are well. So far against Huizenga.
(Greenville,Mich
Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
HOLLAND MAN HURT
•1— Josip
Jones tax delinquencies,abandonment <>f
Italy hasn’t been very hot, thank
OFFICERS OF ZEELAND (JI'IZ goodness.
SPRING LAKE COUNTRY CLUB
cutover lands, and the shifting of
Time — 50\ for 4-Mile
Fred
Howard,
Holland,
suffered
a
FENNVILLE MAN
REVISES GOLF RULES
the population figure! largely in
Lovingly,
leg
fracture
when
struck
hy
;4S) authe argumentspresented hy repreSecond Race
MAE.
tomobile driven by Peter Elzinga of
A change has been made in reVern Kenter, Fennville,is fully
Owner sentatives of various counties in Zeeland,while the former was
gard to the ruling of the Spring
Swift
C. Dollaway their efforts to obtain greater cuts
Florence,Aug. 9, 1931
persuaded that it does not always
crossing M-21 near the Holland city
Lake Country elub board of gov| 2
Missouri
B. Hammond than the $600,000,000state-widerepay to try to he a Good Samaritan. Dear Oner-:
limits Howard was taken to Hol:uiy night again and ernors that local partiesmay only
duction recommended hy the tax
Well, Sunday
Fremont, Mich.)
On
his way to Grand Rapids Sunland Hospital. He will he laid up
3—
G. DeBrec commission.
day evening, If) days ago, he no- we arc now in Florence.Florenceis use the course twice a year and
for wme time.
as wonderful as ever. Of course it then when accompanied by a mem(Greenville,Mich.)
The Elzinga car turned over aft- ticed a crowd near Zeeland that
- Rulh Chattcrton and Paul
Time— 514 for 4-Mile
had been attracted hy injury and
v,,rT" I knew we coulln’t ber. At their meeting Tuesday eveuiRAi^jirmA:
HIVES TWO
er strikingHoward but none of the
death of little children who had get out of Italy without some very ning, the board voted to allow local
YWrUMES
OF NEWSPAPERS occupants was injured.
Lucas in
MES OF
Harness Race— 2 Heats
been struck by an automobile as hot weather, hut we arc trying to golfers to play as many times as
DATING FROM '58 TO 67
Owner
they wore trying to cross the road. take things a little easy and then they liked after Labor Day and beFOUR PERSONS KILLED
fore July 1, upon payment of $1
-Sterling
Uhas. Taylor
The driver had run away without we can manage very nicely.
IN
ALLEGAN
COUNTY
Grand Haven Tribune— Two volWe had a fairly comfortable trip green fee when accompaniedby a
(Grand Rapids)
stopping. On his way hack from
umes of hound newspapers, dating
up from Rome. I shall he glad to member of the club.
Driven hy John Boone
Four persons were killed and Grand Rapids, Vern stopped to
Poor
Ben Lugten from 1858 to 1867, published under eight injured in a head-on collision learn something about the accident get out of Italy though You have
Another change was made in rethe name of the Grand Haven News
no idea how strainedevery thing is gard to non-resident green fees.
i Hamilton, Mich.)
and on continuing his trip home he
on
the
Paw
Paw
road.
4
miles
north
BY
the city library by
Li MU*
1»Y ! * , 4
. ,,
Busy
CL Van Hoven were donated to
was followed hyj officers who tried here. No one dares discuss Musso- These fees of $2 for week-day play
John J. Boer and delivered there
AJ,0,f1nnf'^'ty, Sunday,
lini; we don't dare mention his and $2.50 for Sunday and holiday
(Zeeland, Mich.)
, ,
Piano. 16; to connect him ‘with the accident. name. We all refer to him as Al
4- No Name for horse Wm. Diemer today by Leo C. Lillie,who collect- !
play, are to he reduced one-half
Of
course,
Fennville
knows
that
ed a great deal of local historical 1 , l?c-v Jackson, 19; Mrs-. Josephine
Holland )
Smith! We were warned several ! after 4:30 p. m. daily, throughout
\
data
in
preparation
for
his history |ai‘kson••)•,• 1n™,'11PrNancy, and Vern is too good a citizen to he a times before coming, not to ask any
The trophy winners in the differof this city and Ottawa county. a '-months-nldbaby. All residedin "hit-and-run" driver and he now questionsabout him as to where he the year.
ent events in the horse show are the
o—
The most expensive and varied assorfment of noise- following:Class 2. ponies under 13 The volumes follow chronologi-i j'radley, Allegan county. The in- thinks it dangerous to let his curi- lived, etc. All the speakers we have 100 M ARRIED TEACHERS
osity
get
the
best
of
him.
heard hi re are very circumspect;
hands, ridden hy children, Mrs. cally the two volumes already iniJUr(,(' arp •**r nnd Mrs. Reno Mor
ASKED TO LEAVE 1 YEAR
makers ever given away as souvenirs
opossession of the library dating ;K*n. Lrowbridge township, and
they are absolutelynoncommital in
Sherman. Mrs. Marjorie H. Prangfrom
1851 to 1857 and f o r m |,a(,|rfour children; Cornelius Bush, GRAND RAPIDS MAN FINED I their statements. They have been
ley of Waukazoo and Peggy KirchNorma Shearer in
Frank Cody, superintendent of
a valuable addition to the historical
an,l Prank Jackson, 21, son of
I so colorless, one can’t find out anyAT ZEELAND
en of Holland; Class 3, three-gaited
schools at Detroit,Thursday sent
data contained in the library. Th< , Mrs. Josephine Jackson, both of
i thing.
“A FREE
' saddle horses. John Wood Blodgett
letters to approximately 100 marvolumes are nicely hound with the
We
and Alex Banks, of Grand Rapids, names of the donor and the collec- Brons m hfXitd^K ilamiiz^ ml
pleasant ried teachers,whoso husbands also
r- Redmond, Grand Rap"1' have
nav,‘ done
,loni° many picas
j Mrs. Sherman of Gull Lake; class 4.
the dead to Bensons'undertaking;,rn'sto<lhy t,,«' (i™''d Rapids
the side. Last night we are employed in the schools, asking
tion in gold type.
| parent, and ehild under 16 years,
^ H^o m co-operation
peration with Zeeland !. ,ir"v<'
!r u’ ou.t .',r. fU^rcnco
!ort‘'l(,p across
across the that they take a year’s leave of abMr. Lilliehas been doing a great parlors at Allegan.
officers,appeared tiefon* Justice Amo and had dinner on a terrace
I Mrs. IV Ordway of Gull Lake, Mr.
deal toward the collection of historsence without pay. Curtailment of
Henry Huxtable,Zeeland, on an : <,v''rlooking the citv. It was per- the teaching staff was decided upon
I Bi-sell. jr.. of Grand Rapids and
ical data and Mr. Boer has generNo
Mosquitoes
j Mrs. Charles Kirrhcn of Holland;
assault and battery charge pre-J“< -v ',eaull',tLYesterday aftcr- hy the hoard of education as a part
ously donated material in his pos! class 5. junior jumping. Mrs. Sher-—
iferred hy Jim Hofstra of Grand I
wme and later of its program to save $1,300,000
session. He also has some very valman, Galax stables,Castle Park. uable pictures of the early pioneers One of the pleasingthings about i Rapids. He pleaded guilty and was
lH rwnally
this year.
Mrs. Sherman; class 6, pairs of and activities of this city.
fishing this year — at least in this j assessed a fine of $50 ami costs of s,l0"‘<l us through the private
Liberal cash prizes given to ones occupying Lucky hunters.Galax stables, Mr. Bissell,
neck of the woods — is the lack of
rooms of the Palazzo Vecchio.It
o
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN_
' wa* »
great privilege She
ir., and Mrs, Sherman; class 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Looycn mosquitoes. We’ve had a few of the ! ~
TION AT COOPERSVILLE
Spots when orchestra stops playing
horsemanshipfor children. Janet good entertainedwith a bridge pests buzzing around our ears the REVEREND CLAUDE L. PICK- charming woman. Her husband has
the supervision of all the monuShaw of Waukazoo. Mrs Sherman party Saturday evening at their last few nights hut there hasn't
The Ottawa County Sunday
Dorothy Mackaill and Conrad and MY. Bissell class 8, hunters home at Central Park. Prizes were been a day on the stream when ENS AND MRS. PICKENS. NEE ments in Florence.
ZWEMER. ON THEIR
This morning we visited the Rus- School association is formulating
novice class. Mrs. Sherman.J. A. won hy Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Ton- mosquito dope has l*een an essenNagel in
•ian church and heard some wonder- plans for the annual convention to
j Gnlloup of Batte Creek, and Mack
WAY TO ( HINA
geren and Mr. and Mrs. V. Morri- tial. Probably the reason for that is
ful music. There were very few at be held in the Reformed church at
Me Kune of Grand Rapids; class son. Mr. and Mrs. Ixwyengoedplan the 193ft drouth which dried up
the service, hut I enj&yed it. We ex- CoopersvilleOct. 7. Morning, afterfl. lightweight hunters. Mrs. Sher- to move this fall to Oak Park, III. many of the swamps and killed the
ReverendC. L. Pickens and his
pect to drive to Ficsole late this noon and evening sessions will featmosquitoes.
man. Galax stahlcs;class IQ, mewife, with their three children, left
afternoon and dine there some ure address'?* by prominent speakdium and heavyweight hunters, Rev Peter P. Pleune of LouisWashington on August 18th and
7
ers, department work and music diCharles McPherson of Grand Rap- ville, Kentucky, offeredprayer.OfHOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
rected hy John Vandersluisof Holids and D. P. Ordway of Gull Lake. ficers elected were Mrs. Mary Stekin
Marvin Schnap and John Bol Michigant1'
on
their way to Van- Usually it gets quite
land. George Schuiling of Holland
cool.
and
Galax stables; class 11. five-gaited etee of Holland, presidentA. A. spent the week-end in South Bend,
couver. Mrs. Pickens graduated
We rowed for a while on the is president and Anthony A. Niensaddle hors-es, Chester Thompnson Brummeler of Grand Rapids, vice- Indiana.— Rev. and Mrs. C W. Mer- from Hope College and has many
Last chance to hear
Broadcasting
of Grand Ranids, first and third, presidentand John Haze of Grand edith have returned from Hastings friendsin the city. They are about Arno the other night with Mr. Ho|- huis of Holland is secretary-treashan, our guide. He is a very inter- urer.
Dr. W. G. -Winter of Holland, sec- jo 3AB0 n ui ijaj rrm inqi jjo pauiaas where they spent two weeks nt conOrchestra
to take up their second term of esting man. Will tell you all about
oond; class 12. jumper over four- Rapids, secretaryand treasurer.
ference and camp. — Mis* Angeline sendee in Hankow doing evangelBBTTY VANDENBERG HAS
him some day. He belong* to the
SAT. foot fences. Mr. McPherson. Mrs.
Van Heuvden of East 13th street istic work especiallyfor the MoHOUSE PARTY AT LAKEold Rumanian nobility and lost
Sherman. Mr. Bissell, jr.; class 13
is spending the week in Ganges vis- hammedans of China. They are
IN
most of his fortune during the war
WOOD FARM
threo-gaitledsaddle horses, Mrs. Droeger of Detroit officiated as the iting relatives.— Clarence Lokker
sailing from Vancouverby the S. S. and is doing this work this summer
Sherman,Mrs. Kirrhen and Robert judge, assisted hy a committee was in Detroit on business TuesEmpress of Asia on August 29th. to help pay the enormour- taxes on
Miss Betty Vandenberg,daughVisscher of Holland class 14, com- comprising Carter P. Brown, W. L. day.
his big estate.
ter of Senator and Mrs. Arthur H.
binationclass, Mr. Banks of Grand Eaton, Henry O. Robinson, Mr*. H.
MUST USE CAUTION
My hut these Italians are a noir-y Vandenberg,gave a house party
The final date for the exchange The family of William Brower of Ranids. Mrs. James Nibbclink of Lee Thompson,Charles Kirehen and
Drivers in Michigan who secured
WITH ANT POISON lot! We can hardly sleep. They j this week-end at her parents’cotHolland
and
Mr.
Visecher:
class
15.
of old malt tax stamps for the 11)31 Grand Rapids entertainedthe famtheir present licensesbefore Jan.
James Nibbelink.
scem to stay up all night. They • tage at Lakewood farms. The
issue has been set for Sept.l, it was ily group at the outing. Next year hunters field trial, Mr. Brown of
The official committee of the 1, 1925 must secure new drivers’
Relative to infestation of dwell- were out on the street before four [group includes Miss Marie Campau
announcedby the Michigan Depart- the reunion will he held at. Lake Castle Park, Mrs. Kirehen of Hol- ninth annual horse show are the licensesbefore Nov. 1, 1931.
ings hy ants, County Agent Morley this morning, laughing, yelling. (Smith, Miss Betty Uhl, Miss Kathment of State. After that date no Harbor. Muskegon, and members of land and Mr. Ordwav of Gull Lake. following:Carter P. Brown, chairadvises that these ants, for control
" '.‘.."'1* 800,1 b® where it is cool- ' erine Hewitt, all of Grand Rapids,
Trophies
were
offered
by
First
man; W. L. Eaton, H. O. Robinson, The annual stag partv of the purpose*,may he divided in two
claims will be accepted.
the family group will be guests of
er. We leave tomorrow for Milan and Thomas Snyder, Whisner FishState Bank, Charles Landwehr, Mrs. Lee Thompsoh,Charles Kirch- Holland Country Club will be held
the Vander Wcrp families.
classes— those that like sweets and nnd have one day there. Then Murer, William Porter and James Getz,
Mrs. H. B. Sherman. Mrs. Allen. Ed- en, James Nibbelink.
Wednesday, September 2. at the those that like grease.
ren for about four days. We will all of Chicago.
«?ar Landwehr.Holland Citv State
Judge— L. W. Droeger, Detroit, Club House. Members of the club
A mixture of tartar emetic and have a good rest there. It will seem
oThe annual reunion of the Brum- Bank. Peoples State Bank. Chamber Michigan.
are asked to invite as many guests extracted honey at the rate of 1
good to be out of this heat Then
Tba Grandviewnurseriesof ZeePaper Hanging
Painting
Eaton.
meler family was held at Port of Commerce. Eaton
Veterarian— Dr. N. K. Prince.
as they wish. Golf will be played in part poison to 20 of honey is the
w*- will have about a week in Ge- iand have completed a very fine job
Sheldon Saturday and about 100 Warm Friend Tavern, Charles Ben- _ Officialsare expressing apprecia- the afternoon and the outing will right combination for the sweet- neva; a week in Paris and then sail
Telephone 2277
of Grading around the new M. C.
nett, Vsndenherg Bros. Oil Com- tion for the aid given them in pre- be brought to a rlose with a banloving ants. The grease-eating for home.
members were present. Games were nanv. Mayor E. C. Brooks, George
Hutchinson residence at Fennville.
paring for the ninth hore-e show and quet at the club house in the even- speciesmay be controlled by workplayed in the afternoon and a deIt has been u wonderful summer. It will be the show .place of town
C. Thompson. Cash prizes and rib- look forward to continuingthe show ing at which time nrizes for the
ing
a
small
amount
of
the
poison
licious potluck supper Was served
I have learned many things,— some when the landscape work is perbons also were awarded.
95 East 16th St,
next sesson. Funds left beyond ex- golf competition will be awarded. into bacon rind or by using 1 part
in the evening after which a busifected.The house will be ready for
In the horse show events were penses go to the Holland Commun- Clarence Lokker is in charge of ar- of tartar emetic to 20 part* of valuable lessons, I hope.
ness E-ession was held.
Lovingly,
were staged and in these L. W, ity Chest for charity.
occupancy in October. The grounds
rangementsfor the party.
grease.

Holland,

Telephone 3794
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MOTION PICTURE—

'

“RECKLESS HOUR”

Monday

Night, Sept.

--Labor Day

SOfZ?

-DANCING AFTERNOON
EVENING
ART KASSEL’S

--

DANCING AND MOTION PICTURES EVERY
NIGHT
SEPT.-HERB VAN DUREN’S

ORCHESTRA

&

&

DICK SLAGH

MAE.

include six acres.

r-;.

*

81
JiJa

Two

F. D.

and Delivered

KELLOGG
S664

Cleaner Specialist. Phone

Holland, Mich.

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

friends enjoyed an
Mrs. Alice Solomon, who attendouting at Liberty Bench last week
State Normal at Kalamazoo, has Thursdayevening.A potluck supper was served after which sports
returned home.
wer© enjoyed on the beach. Those

present were Miss Rolene Van

Model Drug Store

.

Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Van Kersen
Voorst, Miss Dorothy Dalman, Jake
and daughters. Misses Helene and Van Dyke, Jake Van Voorst and
Ruth Van Kersen, returned home Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rumsey.
last

33-35 W. 8th St.

week from a motor trip

to

Quebec and Montreal.

MICHIGAN
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
Wissink, 1 W. Seventeenth street,
a son, Rodney Winston; to Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Brunsell,on August
13, a son, Rodger John.

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

---- By

A group of friends enjoyed a
wiener roast at Ottawa Beach last
week Wednesday evening. After the
roast games were played on the
bench. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Grevengoed,Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Unema, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton VanderVliet, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben G. Stegink, Rev. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus De Vries and
daughter spent the week-end in Stanley Schipper, Miss Reka
Brandsma and Ben. L. Stegink.
NorthernMichigan.

WE CROSS

JAMES W.

BROOKS

The annual reunion of the Deters
family was held last week Thursday
at Fruitport, About 120 members
were present. A basket dinner and
supper was served. The program
includedgames and sports of various kinds. Officers were elected for
the ensuing year.
Members of the family group
were present from Fremont, Reeman, Holland, Hamilton, East
Saugatuck, Overisel, Zeeland, and
Allegan.

r
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The following banks announce that beginning Sept. 1, 1931, a
change will be made in the rate of interest on Savings Accounts
and Certificates of Deposit:

£

_o

£

3J%, payable semi-annually on

all

Savings Accounts, to be

tfi

a

months. This

rate is figured when deposit has

period of one year. All amounts on deposit for over three

been

left

months and

for

less

Miss Bernice Zoet spent the week
end visiting friends in Kaalmazoo.
-—Mr. and Mrs. P. Van Dyke spent
i.— -Miss
Miss
tho week-end in Murkcgon.—
Minnie Dykhuizen has returned
from a two months’ visit with her
sister and family at Annvillc, Ky.
Mrs. John Huizengaspent the week
end in Fennville.—Mrs. F. Galien
and daughter, Cleo Joyce, spent the
week-endin Kcndalviije,Indiana.
Prison of a
Miss Tillie Massdink is spending
two weeks in Detroit visiting relajhb old i&il Williamsburg, Virginia* once held Cjovem- tives.— Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Mulder
have returned from a week's vacaor
w. Hamilton,
.....
f&Lcn
..... rprisoner
_______ ______
ar Derror
off
floors
tion in Iowa. — Miss Vera Mulder
has returned home from an extendClark for interferingwith the wheels of New World destiny.
ed visit in Evanston — A. Van Huis,
Evidently those early Americans were a busy and deSr., and Jack Sytsma, spent Wednesday in Ann Arbor.— Leonard Do
termined lof, but Time has long since released Hamilton
l>oof and family are spending a
week in Detroit at the home of his
while the old jail hangs on.
son. Richard De I/»of.— Mrs. Grace
Duhbink and daughter, Florence,of
188 West Fifteenthstreet, and Miss
Jennie Dubbink of Lawton, Oklahoma. are spending a few days in
------------- _ jv
H. Kootsha of Holland, one of Kalamazoo. — Elmer. Carl and Kenand Ben Kamferbeek are spending the 850 youths from southern Mich- neth Van I>ente and George Cook
the week in Chicago
igan now in training at the Camp are on a two week's camping trip
Custer Citizens’Military Training to Hamlin lake near Ludmgton.—
John Knoll of Olive Center is Camp has been promoted to the Mrs. M. P. Nienhuis and Mrs. H.
spending the week end at the rank of ‘ orporal in company G.
Hyink of this city and Mr. and Mrs.
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Risselada.
I/cster Droppers of Sprinc Lake
Charles A. Grosr. of the chamber are on a motoringtrip to Iowa.— News of the safe arrival of Mr. of commerce indicated today that Miss Ruth Meengs has returned
and Mrs. E. N. Hulley and daughter Holland will have an opportunity to from an extended visit in Chicago.
of Allegan in England was received obUiin two new industries. Repreby friends a few days ago. They sentativesof two concerns were
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van
sailed on the S. S. Duchess of Rich- said to have been impressed with Voorst. Holland route five on
mond landing at Liverpool.As they the advantages here for factory August 22. a son, Howard John.
were at the pier and about to land sites. Each would employ approxiMiss Lorraine Hulley stumbled over mately fifty workers.
a suitcasecausing her to fall and
Word was receivedin Holland by
fracture a knee-cap and there were
other injuries.She was given Frank Oor-ting of the death of his
immediate medical aid — the knee brother-in-law.Ben Trompson, at
placed in a cast. The family after Tiege. Californio. Mr. Thompson
a time journeyed to Windemere, a left Holland about If* years ago.

—
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Governor
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Deposit will draw interest at the rate of 3£% per annum, if

continuouslyon deposit for the period of one year. Interest at 3 per cent
six

left

if left

months.

s
s
Hi

This action of the reduction of interest on time deposits is in

accordance with the resolution unanimously passed by the Michigan State Bankers Association at

its last

s

It is

Company

The heat and drought during the
recent weeks have damaged crops
Holland Old Settlers association
in this vicinity. Wheat and oats
annual picnic will be held Thurs- have produced good yields, but in
day, Aug. 27, at Franklin puk. The
many sections corn and pickles are
committee in charge is making ardrying up, hay is poor and potatoes
rangements for a basket picnic with
small in size.
the usual program of entertainment. — Grand Rapids Press.
Bernard Schout, 19 years old, of

s

annual meeting held in

generally known that because of changed economic con-

been gradually declining until

marketable investments has

present

at

it is

the lowest for

5
X

many

it

their reserves and a substantial part of their deposits in this type
of securities, it naturally necessitates a reduction in interest rates

most of the leading banks

s

of the state

and country have already taken.

The undersigned banks have

built up their

8:00 P. M.

Except Mondays and
Saturdays
Saturdays, 2:00 P. M.

family reunion at Tunnel Park
Friday. — Grand Haven Tribune.

At a directors’meeting of the
Peoples Savings hank at Grand Haven, last night, it was voted to purchase a hospital bed for Hatton
hospitalas a gift from that organ-

For only

business on Con-

Christian De Graaf of Paterson,
N. J., is on a sight seeing trip
including Holland. He was very
much impressed with the city and
the beautiful surroundings and is
coming again next year.

s

$10, and

$12.50

for

Upper or Lower

The wonderful guaranteed

SUCTION PLATES

with

KLING-TIGHT DOUBLE
PIN TEETH. Why

up.

to

TEETH

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS

on time deposits is in
Banking Institutions.
First State

line with the practice of all well established

FRIDAY

9:00 a. m. to 4:00

27 W. 8th St., Holland

first good home-grown

peaches are in market They are
of the Dewey variety an excellent
yellow peach. They are mainly of
good size. Several growers brought

them

in.

COM WJV

Peoples State

Zeeland State

Bank

Holland Clip State

Bank

s

State Commercial Savings

Bank

H. Brower&

Bank

Bank

Hudsonville State

Jamestown State Bank

Co.,

Bankers,
of

Hamilton

s
s
£
s
s

The State Banking Commissioner endorsed the above action
in the following uiords:
44

We

feel that the

rather smaller than usual because
of drouth hut sure to increase as
rain comes.

The mothers and women on
Sheldon Road near Grand Haven
have signed a petition, protesting

Bank

change which you have determined to make is based upon

against the speeding,and disregard
for the city motor laws, which will
’ presented to the city council.
EffectiveSept. 1, 1931, the rate
postage on letters foj dispatch

Canada and Newfoundland,including Labrador, by the ordinary
means will he 3 cents instead of 2
cents for ..each ounce or fraction

&

for the

SUMMER

thereof,the Holland postnffire has
been notified.The rate on single
postcards will be 2 cents instead of
1 cent. On the same date the postage plus fee for air mail service,
applicableto air mail articlesfor

i

in the

been such as to

most essential. The action which you
accord with safe and sound banking/

render reduction in interest rate
taking is unquestionably in

*

a

REICHERT,
Commissioner

stead of 5 cents for the first ounce
or fraction thereof and 10 cents for
each additional ounce or fraction
thereof,this latter rate remaining
unchanged.But then who cares, no
one is writing to the Eskimos anyway.

in preparation for

the

winter’s needs. T'his

If

mined

all

sum-

we

empty

coal

not let us

pay

have an

why

for it all

fill

month, you

summer

summer.

your bin
will

this

be able

take advantageof

to

our low

rates ... the

mon-

ey you save, you can chalk

up

as rent

money

for a coal

bin that would otherwise
remain empty.

Corner class of the Methodist Episcopal church held its annual outing
Friday evening at Ottawa Beach.
About 25 members were present. A

and

mer

you rent

McFadyen, acting secretary
of the Grand Rapids Associationof
Commerce, plans to attend the
semi-annual meeting of the Michigan Commercial Secretariesassociation at Holland Sept. 17 to 19.

wiener roast

^

bin, so

The members of the Welcome

Sincerely yours,
R. E.

are

is

You

Canada and Newfoundland,including Labrador, will be 6 cents in-

A. T.

past has

/^OAL

coal has to be stored.

good judgment and sound banking principles, as the condition of the security
market at the present time and for some time

m.

p.

FREE EXAMINATION

From now to October, Holland
may feast, on strawberries.
The everbearersare in market,
tfi

50c

DR. BARTON, DENTIST
Every

people

servative Policies, and our action in reducing interest rates paid

_

GOLD

$35 when you can get a GOOD FI I TING SET
lor less than one half the regular price. FILL$1 and

pay $25

OF

other trip through Illinoisand Wisconsin for a similar purpose within
a few days.— Grand Rapids Press

The

m

Teeth

Set Of

INGS

has been the policy of conservative banks to invest

on deposits, which action

Leave Holland Daily

Week-End Rates

PresidentWynand Wichers of
Hope college has returned from the
east, where he delivered addresses
at mission fests sponsored by
churrhes in the Reformed denomination. Wichers plans to make an-

years with no sound indication of substantial advance in the near

future. As

‘The Coolest Way”

Zeeland, arrived yesterday to comHunter Robbins of Spring Lake plete a 12-day sentence to the counwill go to Lake Winnebago, Wis., ty jail Schout pleaded guilty in a
where he will participate in the Zeeland justice court to running ovannual sail boat races there. He is er a fire hose at a recent fire there.
a brother of Nathaniel Robbins, Jr.,
$3 one way— $5 round trip
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ponk and
of Central Ave, Holland.
children Viola and Chester Paul,
Spec.
and Mrs. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Den Herder,.-Mr.
........
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Den Herder. Gustave De Vries and daughter,
$4 Round Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Roberts and Norma Jean, and Mr. and Mrs.
For
Ojher Information
Maurice
Schepers
and
jmn
Maurice
their families and Mrs. Harold SyTelephone 3181 or 3182
wassink and son of Flint attended Dale are taking a trip thru north-

ization.

ditions since 1929, the yield from good

To Chicago

a

June, 1931.

i
g

Goodrich Transit

New Low Rates

than one year will be computed on a rate of 3 per cent.
Certificates of

-

HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD

quite English village.

computed on a basis of the largest amount continually on deposit for the preceding six calender

Clear cold weather of a few days
' *ke
ago made visibility along the Lak_
Michigan shore with the result that
many cottagers at Macatawa reported seeing the Lindbergh aviation beacon revolvingabout the
skies above Chicago. This powerful
light is visible to planes aloft for
several hundredsof miles and, in
this case, was visible at ground
level for almost a hundred miles.

----

Mrs. H. Dykhuzien entertained
with a 6 o’clock dinner last week on
Thursday evening in honor of Mias
Cornelia Nettinga and Paul Nettinga, who will soon return to their
respectivepositions in the school
at Berea. Kentucky, and Rev. A.
Neevjl of Kestulo,New York.

An Announcement
Interest at the rate of

'

trict.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Bennett
of Macatawa park are making a
tour of Europe this summer,
traveling the length of the continent from Norway to the Mediterranean. They are expected to
return to Macatawa about "August
25 with their two daughters, Barbara and Betty, who are at a camp
near Brutus, Michigan.

..

i

Michigan, to see the principal
places of interest in the resort dis-

a few days in Holland.

trip to Northern Michigan.

Ads

A group of

HOLLAND,

TRAILS

IocalNews

VACUUM CLEANERS REPAIRED
Called For

em

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James KalMr. and Mrs. Joseph Hyink hpve
returned to Holland after spending man, 127 River Avenue, on August
14, a daughter, Agnes May; to Mr.
a summer vacation in Toronto.
and Mrs. C. Bouman, 108 East 25th
Miss Betty Kraai, teacher in the street, on August 19, a daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. White spent Beechwood school, has returned to CharlotteAnne.
the week-end visiting friends in Holland after spending several
weeks with his her sister in DenChicago.
Sidney Risselada of,4&7. Central
ver, Colorado.
Avenue had his tonsils and adenoids
The fall sessions of the Classis
removed recently.
Word was receivedin Holland of
of Holland will convene Tuesday,
September 8, at 9 o'clock in the the birth of a ron on August 10 to
Miss Bernice Wabeke of 147 East
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Den Houter
Second Jamestown church.
Twenty second street underwent a
of Ann Arbor. The child has been
tonsil operation last week.
Miss Myrtle Green spent the named Willard Devere. Mrs. Den
Houter
was
formerly
Miss
Louise
week-endin Hastings.
J. Gosselar and family have
Brunsellof this city.
moved to St. Joseph to make their
Jur. ctllU 1111 a. tv ill let III J . TT cnl*
Rev. John Rikkers of Iowa spent home.
veer are on a two weeks’ vacation

ALL MAKES OF

R

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Telep. Your Vrdcr Today
Phone 4651

marshmallow

roast was held. Indoor baseballand

other games were enjoyed on the
beach. 'B. VanderHeideof Zeeland
is teacher of the class .

Rev. and Mrs. George Dangremond of Montrose, New York, were
the guests at the home of Misses
Mary and Hannah Te Roller at 79

Gebben & Vanden Berg
QUALITY COAL

275 East 8th St.

East Tenth street for a few days.

-

-

-•

V

THE HOLLAND CITY
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM

Holland and

NOTES FROM

FIRM FOR DEAD ONES SURE
IS LIVE CONCERN

Grand Haven Faces

MR.

a

Dr. M. E.

Bond Issue to Help
Take Care of Her
Needy

MILHAMS OFFICE

Ottawa County
A group of over five hundred
The Royal Casket Co., a subsid- jeading farmers is being organized
Back Brucker iary
of the Zeeland Ornamental

NEWS
Home
MORTICIANS

Langeland Funeral

House

Specialist of

EYE, EAR, NOSE

21 W. 16th

St.

Dr. Paul V.

Wynn
CLARE

OSTEOPATHIC

Phone 4550

E.

HOFFMAN

Holland. Mieh.
CARL E. HOFFMAN
Physician and Surgeon
in Ottawa county by Agricultural With $2,600 already spent out of
works, which started operations Agent Milham. This group is made
17 West 8th St.
General Practice
OFFICIALS WILL CO-OPKRATE several months ago in the Auto Up 0f one or morc farmers in each the coming year’s $10,000 welfare
E. J. BACHELLER
Over Meyer’s Music House
department appropriation, Grand
WITH MICHIGAN’S GOVERNOR Bow plant near the Ha
(’onfinement Cases
Attorneya
laru & ( only square mile in the county. -Individ- Haven faces the prospect of a bond
TO SUPPRESS CRIME AND
Office Hours:
Phone 4698 Rea. 2032
D.
G,
Ph.
C.
plant east of the city
nas
won
aiua|s
jn
thc
j,r0up
t has won a tiala in the group arc called local. issue for poor relief sometime this
CURB “BLIND PIGS’*
28 Weal 8th St.
1ft to 12, 1 to 1, 7 to 8.
place among Holland’s successful I advisors who provide the
Over Frii Book Storo
CHIROPRACTOR
agent winter. The appropriation for the
smaller
with correct mailing lists .acreages
MICHIGAN
Office: Holland City Rtate Bank
fiscal year startingOct.l, 1980 was
Governor Wilber Brucker has inThe company is operating with a '
'
HOURS
Houra, 10-11:30a m.: 15 A 7-8 p.m
ZEELAND
augurated a policy to curb crime in full time crew of If. men and dis- w3,!VhPV'ilcand.:’*C,ri"' overdrawn $1^00 last
last May when
when
9:30 In 12:00 a. m.
30 W. 8th SL Phone 4488
Michiganand to drive nut “Blind burses a pay roll of ffiOO a week. l!™
°! " !°l mLk'
l“™' r’1: the new council came in an! at the
tension work more efficient and
1:30 In 3:00 p. m.
Pigs’’ and “Speakeasies" now Thc plant was obtained for Hol- beneficial. These advisorswill meet present time $2,600 of the $10,000 Mrs Dick Marlink,aged 70, died
7:30 to 9:00 p. m.
appropriationfor the year starting Saturday, morning at her home at
within its borders. The governor land through the efforts of the
with the agent in the fall to plan
Oct. 1, 1931, has been used.
has taken a firm stand on this mat- Holland Chamber of Commerce.
88
West
Washington
Avenue.
Zeewinter meetings selectingsubjects
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
ter, especially since the torch mur- The Pere Marquette with a force of
Even in summer, accordingto land. She is survivedby mx daughPROPOSED VACATING OF
and locutionsfor meetings. In the
Specialist
ALLEY IN WKSTERHOF’8
der of two iKjys and two girls at men has also improved sidings to spring they will advise the agent Mayor William Ver Ouin, a mom* ters and five sons, Mrs. Mary VanDR. E. J.
[Vander Veen Block]
SUB. DIV.
Ypsilanti. This brutal slaying of the plant and it sure is a hustling relative to places for rammer dem- l>er of the welfare board, the da- Hulst of Nonrdeloos;Mrs.
OSTEOPATH
Holland.Mich , Aug. 20, 1931
Christine Wabeke
of Fremont;
Mrs. Office hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-6 p. m.
four young folks by a negro and spot in Holland at the casket plant. onstrations. They will also inform nfJ10,untu^ded for the care
„ ,
,
, „
Office at 84 West 8th Si
WHEREAS,
the
owner*
of
the
two whites brought the aftermath
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
the agent of work in theircommun- c,ty8 noo"y am,,unt8 to about $800 < ora V under Hock of (.rand RapOffice Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-8 P. M.
property
ropertv abutting on the alley in
that started a campaign to make
7:30 to 9:00
ity which they think should be done n.lonl1h,y-Thr m«y°r notoptimis- "Is; Mrs. Jennie Dykema. Hudson
aad by appointnieit
Wcsterni
csterhof*
Sub.
Division
in
the
Scholten of
things “hot’’ for gangsters and
„
Manuel P. Huyscr of California to make farming more profitable. In ;,c that the .winter will show a|v'llo;
(’ity of Holland,situated and being
Zeeland Mrs. Grace Alberda of
criminals in the state of Michigan.
Was the honored guest at a beach other words this group will advise l!etuP hut predicts a big increase Holland; William Marlink of Boil
between 20th and 21at *treet«, ami
Kipirr#Aan*4 29
Officialsfrom all over Michigan
the
agricultural
agent
of
what,'n
the
amount.
He
feels that bcparty held last week Thursday evrunning from State Street to Michhave signifiedtheir intentions to ening at Tunnel Park. A picnic sup- should be done in the county. This fore the winter is over, a bond issue eulo; Henry Marlink of Zeeland;
Dr. J. 0. Scott
MORTG4CR
HAl.fC
igan Avenue, have petitionedthe
Nick Marlink of South Dakota; Alback up the governor. The proscr ii
1 prose- ppr wnF. enjoyed after which games will give the Ottawa farmers ai0^ $'r»,000 or $10,000 will Ik* needed bert Marlink of Hudsonville. One
Dentist
Common
Council to vacate, dinconWHKKKAS. Arfailt ha. 9mm m*4t ta
greater voice in agriculturalprac- to carry on welfare work and pro
Hours: 8:30 to 12:00
Phone tinue and aboli*hsaid alley,
Ih* pavMrnt of ntonera Mr#r*4 hr • mmttices.
vide food, clothingand housing for brother William Zwiers of MinneTHEREFORE. BE IT RESOLV- M. JiMth* Jlrd i*y #f OrOrr A. D.
Mr"
:30 to 6 p.m.
6-4604
ment and Ottawa County also fol- Eugene Huyscr, Mr. and Mrs Peter
There is no question, rays Mr. those out of funds and unable to sota, and 18 grandchildrenand two
•»4 ai*rn ky Hrnry WMt#ED, that the Common Council of
212 Mini. Arts Bldg.
in cat -grandchildren also survive..
lowed quickly.
»rrn and B**iU Wltlr.rra,Jointly tad a#vMilham,
but
that
the
advice,
assistsecure
employment.
“We
must
not
Huyscr, and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
the City of Holland deems it advis- •ritty n. hnikand and wl(#, •( th# T#w»GRAND
RAPIDS,
MICH.
Here are a few of the Ottawa B. Huyscr and children, LaVerne, ance and cooperationof this group let anyone in Grand Haven endure Kune rnl services were held Tuesday
able to vacate, discontinueand
County endorsements.
in planning together will be a great real sufferingthis winter,’’ he de- afternoon at 2 o'clock at the home.
Esther and Ivan.
abolish the alley lying between
Rev.
H.
E.
Oostendorp
officiating.
Judge Fred T. Miles, Judge of
20th and 21st street, ami running
Manuel Huyscr is in the electrical factor in the future prosperity of clared.
13049 - P.*p. Sept. 6
arannlird and •slatingnndrr and by vlrInterment
took
place
in
GeorgeOttawa-Allegan Circuit—The youth departmentin the USS Saratoga, agriculturalin Ottawa county.
Discussing the question of a bond
from State Street to Michigan Ave- ln# of tha law* af thr fltalaof MtchlgM. aa
* * *
town cemetery.
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro- nue, describedas follows:
are beset by the awful examples of one of the largcr-t navy plane carwortgagrr. whlek mortnga was rtwrdod
issue for welfare funds, Alderman
b«le Court for th* Coun'y of Ottawa.
Nine boys from Ottawa County Peter Van Zylen felt that the city
parents and so-called aristocracyof rier on the west coast stationedat
Lots 3. 4, 5, 6. 7, 8. 9, 10. 11, In tha off!## #f th# Rrjbtrr #; (too* for
ODawa onnly. Michigan,on th# 19th day
Ai a Minon of laid Court, held at
communitieswho glory in defying San Pedro. California. He is home representing the 411 clubs motored might legally bond itself for $5,000
13, |4. 15, Ifl. 17, 18. 19. 20, 21, •f October A. D. Illf, la Mhrr I4T #f
Members and employee*of the tha Probat* Offlc# in th* City nfGrand
to hast
East Lam-ing
Laming last
last week
week to
to com
conu
22, and 23. Westerhof’i Sub Di- M-rtgagra on pagt SM an whirl) martg
the law. Youth is not responsible. on thirl v davs* leave.
to
r without a vote of the people hut I Board of Public Works and their Haven in *aul County,on tha I7lh day
vision in the City of Holland, ac- Ihrrr la rlalaird ta ha d#a at this tlma
John R. Dethmers, Prosecuting
pete in grain judging contests and in suggestedthat an opinion l»e se- familiesenjoyed an outing at Tun*am of Two Thantand Ona
of August A.D.. 1931
cording
to the recorded plat Mnrty-Hrvrnand atghlyAttorney, Grand Haven— Many
Wc print wedding announcements |i:ih,l|(raft demonstration work. The cured from the city attorney on the nel Park last week ThursdayafterPrtiant,
Hen.
.Iam*i
J.
Danhof,
thereof
on
record
in
the
office
of
young fellows are involvedin crime at the Holland City News. Call us
iVnR.|, ^,n?11W0Jr*t1
W,1TP hL question. Mr. Ver Duin’s idea was noon and evening. More than 75 atJudA* of Probat*.
the Register of Deeds for the
today through ttyo deterioratingin- for samples and prices. Phone
tended. A basket supper was servIn th* matt*r of th* Filata of
County of Ottawa, and State of ra^rasi_jf# m ___ ___
fluence of moonshine. Women in 2020.
ed
Horseshoe
and
bareball
games
„
xh>
Michigan.
prorrrdinn hating hern Inatltntrd #4 law
were enjoyed by the men. A few of
this county are not seriously affecBESSIE NIFNIU'IS, Drc.ased
la rocarrr Ihr debt ar any part
, ;Aml the
Common Council of the •rrnrrd by
the group went swimming in Lake Hrs» State Bant, by (. V.ndfrlritv
ted yet. So long as the legal safe()f ,ln„and h,,rpb,
rate from the Hanchett school. The
y appoint powrr
af aala
•war af
rantali
“M
•.Tr:-aaid movtgng#
guards exist to protect the moonSeveral voiced the opinion that Michigan.
Murlrn. ( ashirr, having filed inuid Wednesday,Sept. 16, 1931,
7:30 ha* bream,
a
31, at 7:3
ir oprratlvr
handicraftdemonstration team con- cu* -i.wfnn.iJ . .i
shine manufacturer,this menace
»'i._ ____ n _____
NOW.
----THKKKFORI
--------IK, notiro la hrrtbr
sh ted of Howard Vanden Unden
court its petition praying that a cer- P. M. in the (’ouneil room* at the
will remain and increase. Juries
that by rlrtno#f tha Mid pawn at
Expires Sept 5-* 13050
City Hall as the time and plwe fitrn
Mir,
and
In
pnrenanc#
__ itatntola
tain
imtrumrnt
in
writing,
purporting
•f (ha
will not convict, and they are getSTATE OF MICHIGAN- The Prowhen the Common Council will meet *nrh ran mad# and pwldod.
iretidad.Ih# add
to hr the last will and testament of
ting worse each term.
mnifaair will h# farrrloard hy oak #f Ih#
bate Court for the County of Ottato hear objections thereto.
thrrrin drarrihrdat pahlic aacCorneliusSteketee,Sheri If, Grand
said deceased, now on file in aaidrourt
wa.
By Order of the Common Coun- prrmlaa#
zr£SiZmVan AllsburK ”nd
tton. ta thr highnt hlddrr at Ihr nrrth frwnt
Haven— Crime is increasingand is
cil.
At
a
session
of
said
Court
held
at
door
of
thr
raart ho#*# in th# CHy #f
hr admittedto probate, and (bat tha
On August 24 and 25 Mr.
wcrff n,!tr *P«nt for islaP|p
more deadly, due to moonshine. As
Grand Harm. Ottawa C##nty. Mrkfcaa.
will take seventeen boys to the
.'*r- pr Dum said from the Probate Office in the City of adminiatration
of
said
estate he
that bring tha piara whrrr tha ClrtwM
fast as a law is passed regarding
OSCAR PETERSON,
lege for dairy and livestock judging. '|VR pxP(’riont',‘the welfare board Grand Haven in said county, on
t onrt far tha C#nnty of Ottawa k hrld. #a
Arantrdto Thr First State Bank, or
City Clerk. Monday tha Hat day of Aagnat A. P..
it, the supreme court punches it full
The boys who will go will be nine|fhat. the grocers were cooperat- the 17th day of June, A. D., 1931.
3 ins. Aug. 20 27 and Sept. 3, 1931
of holes so the manufacturers
1931, at Two a’rkck In tha aftrnMM of
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof, some other Suitable person.
from the Drenthe Club to judge the ,nK !n nnl>' K'vinK necessary foods
that datr. whlrh prrmlirtar# dnnthad hi
escape. Juries will not uphold tin
Judge
of
Probate.
beef cattle, sheep and swine and the ,?n r,.ty °rders and that exhaustive
It ia Ordered, that the
Mid mortgaa# aa folkws, t#-wHi
work of officers. High school l»oys
Th# faikwing laarrihid kad and
Expires Sept. 5
following to judge dairy cattle: in,ll)'ry as to the need of each In the Matter of the Estate of
15th Dsy ol Srplrmber A. P., 1531
prrmiara.aitaatrd In th# Tvwnahlp #f
and girls are being literally ruined
Bernard* Van Huizen, Allendale; applicantfor help was made Irefore
ERIK FRODIN, Deceased
Farh. I adntr of Ottawa, and Mato #f
For Trouble*
and petting parties are usually
MORTGAGE SALE
at ten A M., at said Probate Office is
Mlrhigaa, »u.t Uta righty (»•) and
('has. Baldus, Nunica; Almon Ry- aid was given.
due to Acid
started with a drink. Anyone who
Alma
J
Brummer
having
filed
in
righty-ona
(SI) of Kdgtw#«i Rtbdlrkhereby
appointed
for
hearing
said
pemi r, Spring Lake; Allen Collar,
.Nocirs*'0"
Ian af Parh Tawnahlp, all arwrdlag 9#
Default having been made in the
wants liquor in this county can get
ac.o stomac*
Wright; and Donald Laug, Louis
Miss Constance Norlin,daughter said Court her petition praying that tition.
'hr rrrordrdmap af aaid MidMalan
MtARtSUOU
it, if he has the money. And when
It is Further Ordered. That public conditionsof a certain mortgage,
"• rrcordla tha affira #f (ha lUgktor
Nulund, Wayne and Howard Rus- of Mr. and Mrs. William Norlin of said Court adjudicate and determMIADACMI
af Drrda far mM Ottawa CMafy, t#ine the date of death of said de- notice thereof he given by publication executed and given by Lewi* W.
the habit is strong, the half-crazed
ter
from
the
Marshall
school.
This
Route
Two,
and
Theodore
Range
of
casis-navML
grthrr with all trnrmrnta,
mind will stop at nothing.
ast group won the local judging Chicago were united in marriage on ceased,the names of those entitled of a copy hereof for three suc- Crow and Katie J. Crow, his wife,
mrnla and appartrnanrrt
ns mortgagors,to Peoples State
by
survivorship
to
real
estate
in
cessive
weeks
previous
to
said
Hay
of
Judge John Van der Werp, Muscontent at Coopersvillerecently.
July 4 at Crown Point, Indiana.
Bank
of
Holland,
Michigan,
a
MichDated
Ink 3rd day af Jana, A. D. 1911.
which
said
deceased
had
an
interest
hearing,
in
the
Holland
City
Nrws,
a
kegon Circuit Court— now holding
The couple were attended by Miss
HOLLAND ( ITY STATE BANK.
corporation,ns mnrtagee, on
court in Ottawa County — CondiMACATAWA CLUB PLANNING Esther Jones and Eldo Coffman, ns life tenant,joint tenant or ten- newspaper prinlrd and circulalrd in igan
Mortgagor.
March 19th, 1929 and recorded in rhaa. H. MrBridr.
I
tions are worse because we haven’t
REGATTA LABOR DAY
both of Chicago. Mr and Mrs. ant by the entirety, and other said county
Attornry
far
MartgagM,
the office of the Register of Deeds
JAMES .1. DANHOF,
the death penalty. It’s these affairs
Range left Monday on a honey- facts essentialto a determination
WEEK
for Ottawa County, Michigan, in DaalnrM Addrraa
Judge of Probate.
that may wake up people to the
moon trip to the East. They will of the rights of the parties interestllnlland, Mlrhigan.
A
tru* copy Liber 164 of Mortgageson page 14
ed
in
said
real
estate.
need.
The Macatawa Bay Yacht club make their home in Holland and
on
March
20th,
1929,
on
which
CORA
VANDEWATER.
It it Ordered. Th«t the
The Holland police department
will climax the season's activities will be at home to their friends afmortgage there is claimed to he due
Register of Probate.
also has signified to aid Governor
by a regatta over the Labor day ter September 10th.
15th day of September,A. D. 1931
12945 — Exp Aug. 29
at the time of this notice for prinBrucker to the fullest extent. ActWeek-end, for which plans now
STATE
OF MICH IGA N-The Pro*
cipal and interestthe sum of One
at ten A. M., at said probate office,
ing Chief Henry Vander Schel
Thousand. One Hundred Twelve and bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
UST a tasteless dose of- Phillips are being prepared.
be and is hereby appointedfor
states that the liquor sources in
13018—
f.xpirM
Sfpt.
6
STYLE
SHOW
AT
WARM
At its annuaj business meeting
At a session of aaid Court, hald at
Milk of Magnesia in water. That
hearing said petition:
14/100 dollars and the statutoryatHolland have not l>eon many but I
FRIEND TAVERN
officerswere named: Commodore,
STATE OF MICHIOAN - Th# Pmbat# torney fee ns provided in said mort- th* Probate office in the City of
is an alkali, effective yet harmless. It
It
Is
Further
Ordered.
That
pubthose that do exist will be rooted
Court for th# County of Ottawa.
has been thc standard antacid for E. J. Clark, Grand Rapids; vice
gage and no suit or proceedings at Grand Haven in Mid County, oa
out as soon as evidence is obtained. f<0 years. One spoonful w ill neutralize ^°mmodore, Robert Hcrrman, LanToday. Friday, the Rose Cloak lic notice thereof he given by pub- At a a#oalnnof Mid Court, held at th# law having been instituted to recov- the 8th day of Aug. A. D. 1931
He says that the speakeasies that ^ once many times its volume in acid. sing; secretary, F. S. Harrent, Store for the benefit of Holland re- lication of a ropy of this order for Probat#Offlco In th# Utv of Grand Havoa er the money secured by said mortPresent. Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
in said County, on th# 14th day of
exist will be given attentionand a It’s the right way, thequirk,pleasant Grand Rapids; treasurer, Victor sorters is staging a Style Show at three suecessiveweeks previous to
gage, or any part thereof,
Judge of Probate.
Aug, A. D. 1931.
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Holland
watchful eye will be kept for “wet and efficient way to kill all thc Pattengill,Lansing:rear commo- the Warm Friend Tavern, to the
City News, a newspaper printed and
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN In the Matter of the Estate of
Pr#l#nl, Hon. Jaine i J. Danhof,
places’’ the year around to stop excess acid. Thc stomach becomes dore, F. Carl Denkman, Waukazoo. dinner guests of this popular hosthat by virtue of the power of sale
circulatedin said county.
Ltd A# of Prohat#.
telry.
the flow of liquor as much as pos- sweet, the pain departs. You arc
MARY EPPINK LAMB. 4#<#aa*d
contained in said mortgage *nd in
JAMES J. DANHOF. .. In th# Matter of thr Fatale of
Some conceptionof the chic
sible.
happy again in five minutes.
Gcrrit DeKoning, connected with
It appearingto the court that the
Judge
of Probate.
pursuance
of
the
statute in such
The police board, the acting chief Don’t depend on crude methods. the General Electric Company in Myles for fall wear to be shown, is
A true ropy,
case made and provided the said time for presentation of claim againet
and the officers have a campaign Employ the best way yet evolved in Schenectady, N. Y., is visiting his reflected in the display windows of
KATE DAI. MEYER, Dereaied
Cora Vande Water,
mortgagewill he foreclosed by sale uid eitate should be limited,and that
mapped out for them in co-nrdina- all the years of searching.That is parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. (Bennett, the Rose Cloak Store.
a time and place be appointed to reRegister of Probate.
It appearingto the court that th* of the premises describedthereinat
Although
mid-summer
is
hero
the
tion with the plans laid out by! Phillips Milk of Magnesia. Be sure and other relatives in Holland.
public auction to the highest bid- ceive, examine and adjuat all claim*
tim#
for
presentitiot.
of
claimiaAaintt
display
window
is
replete
with
fur
thc governor of
I to gel the genuine.
Kipirr. Not. 7
Mid estateshould b# limited, and that der at the North front door of the and demands againit Mid deceasedby
“Milk
Milk of Magnesia”
has been the FOR SALE AND FOR RENT creations. These windows are outJff
Court House in the City of Grand and before aaid court:
a tim* and place h# appointed to re
MORK.AGK
8AI.K
standing
for
the
reason
that
the
Bud Ver Licre had his- tomtib re' U. S. Regislered
n Tr:
Trade Mark of the CARDS for sale at the News. 32
ll ii Ordered, That crediton of Mid
ceivr, examine and djust all claims Haven, Michigan, on Tuesday, the
display
is
artistic
with
color
scheme
Charles
II.
Philli
moved Saturday, August 15.
ins Chemical Com\Vhrrr»» N'flli* M. r'onlifr. Ihfn af and demands nAsinit said deceased hy 8th day of September, A. D. 1931 at deceased are required to present their
blending
beautifully,
and
the
winnany and its p reuecessor CharlesH.
Wrlghl To»n>hlp. Ottawa < nuntr. Mirhi6342
wo o’clock, Eastern Standard Time, claims to aaid court at aaid Probat*
dows not overloaded with merchan- *an maitr amt rirrulrd a rrrtain mnrt- and Iwforu said court:
"4
Charles H. McBride is enjoying Phillipssince 1875.
Office on or before the
Expires Sept. 12
dise.
k»k«- ronlainin*a powtr of Mir and hrar- It is Ordered, That all creditorsof said in the afternoon of that date. The
a week's vacation.
9th Day of December, A. D. 1931
Inc dalr (hr 2*th .!»v of Marth. ISIS to deceased are required to present fheir premises being described in said
Theluxurious fur coats and gowns Anno Klgrr and llrrthaK.l«rr of Crand
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Promortgageas follow*:
at ten o'clock in the foreneon,uid
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. are in a soft tan setting indigitive Kapid*.yiinllv nr Ihr Mirvlvorthrrrof, claims to said court at said Probate
I/ot numbered Twenty-ono time and place being hereby appointed
At a session of said Court, held at of the fall season, the background »Mrh mnrtgaar wan rrmrdrd In Ihr offlrr Office on or before th#
of Ihr ItrgiMrr of l>rrd» of Ollawa County,
for the examinationand adjuatmeatof
(21) of Rutgers Addition,acthe Probate Office in the City of Grand being embellished with a leafy vine
15th Dsy ef December, A. D. 1931
Mirhieon on Ihr IHth day of Marrh, A. II.
all clalmi and demaedt againitMid
cording to the recorded plat
Haven in said County, on the 19th day and having an aspect of ripened 1929 in l.ibrr 122 of Morlaagr* on pafr st ten o'clock in the forenoon.said tim«
deceased.
34*: and
thereof,all in Park Township,
| of August, A. D. 1931
fruit and harvest time.
Whrrraa thr Mid Nrlllr M. Conkry on. and place being hereby appointed for
It is Further Ordered, That Public
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
The creationis. from the hands of lo-»it.
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
Augu*t 2nd. 1930. rontryrd thr Raid the examinationand adjuatmentof all
judge of Probate.
Mrs. Taft who is of an artistic turn prrmUrR In Jud>nn K. Cobh and llrRiir M. claims and demands against said deDated: This 10th day of June, notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three sneof mind, and thereforethis popular Cobb, hu»h«nd and wifr. Jointly hy land ceased,
1931.
In the Matter of thr Estate of
rontrart.and thr raid CObba ar* now nrceative weeks previons to Mid day of
emporium always carries out the rupylnK
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK,
thr prrml*r* mvrrrd hy thr laid
It is Furthar Ordered, That Public
BENJ AMIN L. SCOTT. Deceased
hearing in tl)e Holland City Newa, •
artistic complex.
morlmgr nr hrrrlnnftrr drRrrihrd. and
Mortgagee.
WhrrtRR thr amount rlaimrd to hr dur notice thereof he given by publica- liokker A Den Herder,
newspaper.printed andcircnlatedlnMid
Otto P. Kramer and G. John
tion
of
a
copy
of
tbil
order
for
thr##
upon Ihr aaid mnrtaaar at thr datr of thit
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MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE <Q*

I

Long Distance Rates are SurprisinglyLow

FOR INSTANCE!

Kooiker having filed in said court
nnflr# inrludlna prinripaland Intrrrat.
123<>8— Exp. Sept. 12
lavra, inauranrr.attornry frra. flnra and
their eighth account ns trustceo for
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate rxprnara Ir thr aum of Thirtrrn llundrrd
and on behalf of Frank Scott, leCourt lor the County of Ottawa
Klahty-lhrreand S7/I00 (II3S3.S7)i>o|gatee of said estate, and his pelira, and
At
a tauion ol laid Court, held at
Whrrraadrfaultha* brrn madr in thr
tition praying for the allowance
the Probate Office in the City ofGrand paymrnt of th# monry arrurrdHy thr Raid
thereof,
Haven in said County, on tha 24th day ImortKaar whrrrby thr pnwrr of *alr rontainrdthrrrin ha* hrrnmr nprrati«r;
It is Ordered, That the
of August A. D. 1931.
Now, thrrefnrr,notlrr li hrrrhy fivrn
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, that hy rlrtur of thr aaid powrr of *alr and
22d day of SeptemberA. I). 1931
at trn o'clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office,be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing said account.

or less, bet* ten
4:30 a. m. and
7:00 p. m.

You

can call the following points and talk for

THREE MINUTES

for thc rates shown.

It is Further Ordered. That public notice thereofhe given by publication of a copy of this order, once
each week for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
punted and circulated in said coun
ty-

Rates to other points are proportionately low.

JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jadg* y ProUU.
A true copy—

From Holland To:

CORA VANDEWATER
Register of Probate

Jackson ..............................

Hammond, 1ml.

.70

III

Crown

Poin,t, I ml

.70
.70

...........

Culver, Ind.

.........

..

.......

.70

..............

.70

Dereaied

Ordered, that the
A. D. 1931

.nber,

at ten o’clock in the forenoon. at said
probate office, he and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing laid peti.
tion;

a

.70

.....................

Harvey, 111 ..........
Waukesha, Wis.

ALBERT BERKBR,

Earnest C. Brooks having filed
in aaid court his final administration account, and his |>etition
praying for the allowancethereof
and for the assignmentand distribution of the residue of said estate.

It Is Further Ordered,That public
notice thereofbe given by publication
Of
copy of (hit order, for three
aucceasive week* previous to said dav
of hearing,in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
said county.

.70

...............

Cicero,

In th# matter of the Estate of

22nd Dayof Sepu

h

JAMES

J.

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate.

The

A

rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day

rates, effective4:30 a.m. to 7:00

p.m,

Eve-

7.*00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., and Night Station-

8:30 p.m. to 4:30

a.

m.

BOWELS
need watching

For fastest service, give the operator the
telephonenumber of the persem you are calling, which cast
be

copy—

Cora Vandewater
Register of Prohate

ning Station-to-Station
rates are effective

to-Station rates,

true

obtained from ’’Information"

Let Dr. Caldwell help wfu-nt -r ••0:11
child is feverish or upvcl; or bar
caught cold.
His simple prescription udl o.iF.r
that bilious,headache, .ms .1 • • 01
girl comfortable,
happy, ahi in ju t
a few hours. 1 soon rostun**. •.)»
bowels to healthy regiiliinly.It helm
"break-up” a cold by kcciu .q tar
bowels free from all that s- .... ..ng

r

doctor's mrd
for Ihts laxative. I )r. Caldwell's roor.l
of having attended over ;150<) birllis
without loss of one mother <»r baby

Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of

LAMBERT BEEUWKES,

WM.

A.

THOMSON

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

- -

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING

medical history.
Get a bottle of Dr. Cald": Ts
Syrup Pepsin from your drugstore
and have it ready. Then you won't
have to worry’ when any memb-’r ol
your family is headachy,bilious,
£assy or constipated.Syrup Pepsin
is good for all ages. It sweetens Hie
bowels; increases appetite— 11 al;cs
digestion more complete.

Da. W. B.

All kinds of
installed.

ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS

Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

Calowcll's

SYRUP PEPSIN
A Doctor'sFamily Laxative

Dereaied

Fred Beeuwkea

having filed
in said court his final administration account,and his petition praying for the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribution of the residue of said estate,
It is

CORA VANDEWATER,

an

FI.OFR.
Mortaaerra.

6038

H.

Doesburg

the Detroit and Milwaukee
Railroad,except that piece of

22nd day ef September,A. D. 1931
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said
probate offlce.be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing said
accountand hearing said petition;
It is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be fcivenby publicetion
e copy of this order for three successive weeks previoas to said day of
hearing in the Holland City Newa, a
newipap«r printed and circulated in
aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jadn of Probate.
of

VANDEWATER
Register of Probate.

Ottawa County Road Commission described
in warranty deed recorded in
land conveyed to

Diekema
Cross

&

Ten Cate
Attorneys-at-Law
Offi*e— over the First State

Bank
Holland Mich.

ALICE SCHALL,
Mortgagee.
M. Den Herder,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
417-18 Ashton Building,
Grand Rapids, Mich*

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Jud&e of Probet*.
A trot aopy—
Cor# Vand# FLaUr.
Roc

i«

STATE OF MICHIGAN
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN CHANCERY.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, in Chan-

cery, at Grand Haven, Ottawa
County, Michigan on the 31st day
of July. A. I). 1931.

JENNIE KASLANDEU.
Plaintiff,
vs.

CORNELIUS KASLANDKR,
Defendant,
In this cause it appearing that
defendant, Cornelius Kaslander, is
resident at 2233 South American,
Stockton,California,
On motion of Diekema, Cross A
TenCate.attorneysfor plaintiff, it
is ordered that defendant enter his
appearance in said cause on or before three months from the date of
this order, and that within twenty
days plaintiffcause this order to he
publishedin the Holland City News,
a weekly newspaper, at Holland,
Michigan, said publication to he
continued once in each week for six
weeks in succession.
FRED T. MILES,
Circuit Judge.
Diekema, Cross A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Buainea* Address:
Holland, Michigan.

_

of ProboU.

tar

11250— Exp. Sepi. 6

13037— Esp. Aug. 29

STATE OP MICHIGAN—
Court

The Probate

the County of Ottawa.

for

At a session of Mid Court, held at
the Probste Officein the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on the 7th
dayof Aug., A.D. 1931.

Present, Hon. James J. Dsnhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of

ANTOINETTE
Alma

F

RODIN, d#c#aa#d

Brummer, having filed

in
said Court her petition, praying that
the adminiatration
of said estate bo
granted to Frank Van Ry or some
other suitable person.
It is Ordered, that the
J.

8th Day

of

September, A. D

,

1931

at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
probate office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing Mid petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, once each w#*k

for three successiveweeks previons
to said day of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newsptper printed and
circulatedin said cobnty.

JAMB

J. DANHOF.
JaSa* of Probat*

A fro# oopy—
Cora Vandewater
Register of Probate

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 13th dav
of Aug. A. D. 1931.

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In

Expires Sept. 12

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Ray E. Nies, Doing
business as Nies
Hardware Co.,

the Matter of the P.»tate of

JOHN GREVKL.

Deceased

Mrs. Edith Grevel having filed in
court her petition,prayingfor license to sell th# interest of said rasaid

fale in certain rtai estate therein described.
It is Ordered,

That the

ISth Day of September, A.D. 1931

Plaintiff,

vs
H. C. Morse, Defendant.
Notice is hereby given that on the
22nd day of July A. D. 1931, a writ
of attachmentwas issued out of
said court in favor of Ray E. Nies,
doing business as Nies Hardware
Co., as plaintiff, and against the
lands, tenements, goods, chattels,
moneys, and effects of H. C. Morse,
as defendant,for the sum of $254.54, which said writ was returnable
on the 5th day of August A. D.

at ten o'clock in the fot#noon.ataaid
probateoffice,be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition, and
that all persons interested in said es1931.
tate appear before said court, at aaid
Dated August 5, 1931.
time and place, to show cause why a
PARSONS,
license to sell the interest of said esAttorneys for Plaintiff,
tate in said real estate should not be
Business Address, Holland, Mich.
granted;

Liber 195 of Deeds on page 20.
also except that strip of land
conveyed to William Wilds by
• quit-claim, deed recorded in Liber 232 o,f Deeds on page 355.
All in Wright Township, OtU la Further Onkrod. That pablle notica
tawa County, Michigan.
U>«r*ofb# givun hr pablle# tion of # copy
Dated this 29th day of July, A. D. ofthia order for three luccewiveweeks
1931.

county.

Expires Sept. 12

Now, therefore,notice is hereby

given that by virtue of the power of

sale contained In said mortgage,
and in pursuance of the Statute in
such case made and provided,said
Mortgage will be foreclosedby a
sale of the mortgagedpremise* on
Tyler Van Landegend the front steps of the Court House
in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
Dealer In
Windmilla,Gasoline Engine* County, Michigan where the Circuit
Pump* and Plumbing Supplies Court for the County of Ottawa is
Phone
49 W. 8th St held, on Thursday, thc 29th day of
October A. I). 1931, at 10 00 A. M.
Said mortgaged premisesare described as follows:
All that part of the Northwest
R.
One-Quarter (NWM) of Section Thirty-four (34), Town
Drugs, Medicines and
Eight (8) North, Range ThirToilet Articles
teen (13) West, lying south of

Ordered,That the

CORA

Judge of Probate
A true copy—

of

BKHTHA

Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address*
Holland, Michigan.

DANHOF.

MORTGAGE SALE

STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate DII.I.KY A IIILI KY.
Attorneya for Mortaaerra.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Buainra* Addrraa:
At a session of said Court, held at 535 Mirhiaan Treat Ruildinr.
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Grand Ranid*.Mirhiaan.
Haven in said County, on the 24th day
of Auguit, A. D. 1931.

is believed unique in American

J.

Regiater of Probate.
purauanrr thrrrof. and of Ihr *falulr In
aurh r**r madr and pmtldrd, Ihr raid
mnrtaaar will hr fnrrrloardhy a aalr of
Ihr mnrtaaard prrmi*r*at puhlir trndur to
Expires ()ct. 24
thr hiahrat hlddrr at thr north door
of thr Cnurthouar at Cmnd Hatrn. Ottawa
County.Mirhiaan, that brlna thr plarr
of holdina thr CirruitCourt within **id
County, on Turaday, thr 24th day of SoWhere** default has been made
Trmbrr, 1931 at 10 n'rlork in thr fnrrnonn.
Crntral Standard Tlmr; thr drarrlption of in the conditions of n mortgage
which aaid prrmiara rnntainrdin thr aaid dated October 16th, 1930, executed
mortaaBr i* or follow*:
by Glenn It. Munshnw and Ethclyn
Thr North nlnr fret of !,nt ninetyL. Munshaw, husband and wife, of
three (93). entire lot ninety-four(94|
and that pari of I^»t ninety-firr f93|,
Marne, Michigan, Mortgagor*, unto
rommenrinariaht rod* we*t of KnuthAlice Schall,(formerly Alice Danraat rnrner of aaid lot ninety-flvr (93.)
forthi of the same place, Mortninnina thrnrr N'nrlhwratrrlyto a
gagee, which said mortgage was
point three fret north of Soulhwrat
rornrr of aaid lot. thrnrr anuthrrly recorded in the office of the Regisalone raat line of Mill pond to Snuthter
Deeds of Ottawa county,
wrat rornrr of aaid lot. thrnrr rail
Michigan, on the 7th day of March
alone South line of aaid lot to heeinnina. brine on that part of thr Kaal
A. D. 1931, in Liber 122 of Mortnnr-half(BV.) of thr Snuthraatnnrgages at page 458; and whereas
nuarlrr (SKV,) of Kertion thirty-four
by reason of such default, there is
(St) TnwnahipKieht (S) North ttanar
thirtrrn (IS) Weal, and i* drarrihrd a*
claimed to he due hy the debt sefollow*, rli: fommrnrineat a point in
cured by sasl mortgage, as princithr renter of thr State Hoad where it
pal and interest paid by said Mortrroaarathr Raat line of Hrrtlonthirtyfour, thrnrr North twenty-thrre(21)
gagee, and
attorney fee of
V rod*, thrnrr Wrat to thr eder of Mill
$35.00. as provided by law, the topond af hlah water mark, thrnrr
tal sum of Seven Thousand Two
Southerly alone eder of millpond to
renter of aaid atafr road, thrnre eaat
Hundred Eight Dollars and Seven
alone renterof road to heelnnine: all
Cents ($7,208.07),and no suit nor
in thr Villaer of llerlin,aometime*
proceeding in law, or in chancery
railed Marne. Wriahl Townahip, Ottawa
haying been institutedto recover
Comity, Mirhiaan.
Dated at Crand Rapid*. Mirhiaanthia said moneys secured hy said Mortlllh day of Auauat. 1931.
gage or any part thereof.
ANVA KlXiPR.

12741— Expiree Sept. 12

1

munis waste.
You hat* a Umovs

JAMES

in

Judfc# of Probate.

It is

successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in th* HollandCity News,
a newspapar printad and circulaltd in
said county.

ROBINSON A

previous to said day of hearing, in the
HollandCity Newa, a newipaper printed and circulated in said county.

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL BOMB

JAMB
Atmw—
VANDEWATER

Ambobuic

J. DANHOF.
Jodga of Probata.

CORA

Reiiater of Probate
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home of his par- ders and hands in attempting
ents, Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts. save a tractor.
in Holland at the

LOCALS

*••••••••••••••

Elmer Schepers of Michigan AvDonald Van Alaburg of Detroitis enue has been granted a building
spending his vacation with his par- permit for the erectionof a dwellents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Van Ais- ing.
burg of South Lincoln avenue.
Eight of the nine buildings on the
Ralph Martinus and William Ko- Fred Banks farm in Van Buren
bua left Monday for Port Huron county, near the Allegan county
boundary line, one of the largest
where they will be employed.
dairy farms in this part of the
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Dykema state, were razed by nre of undeand son, Robert have returned to termined origin. Damage estimated
their home in Calamus, Iowa, after at upward of $30,000 is partially
spending several days in Holland covered by $22,500 insurance. A
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- call was sent in for the Allegan fire
department,but only a tenant
mond Knooihuizcn.
house could be saved. Buildings
Misses Anna Boot, Rena Bylsma, burned were the two-story Banks
Anna Dehn and Gertrude Wicks at- residence .a granary, three barns,
tended an educational conferencein two silos and a chicken coop. Farm
I impliments, 110 tons of hay and
Detroitlast week.
2,000 bushels of oats and 300 chickDonald Leenhouts has returnedto j ens, also were lost. Norman Holt,
New York where he is employed af 40. son-in-law of Banks, was seter spending a two weeks’ vacation verely burned about the back, shoul-

---

Bom

to

to Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Streur, 34 East Seventeenth street,
on August 20, a daughter, Charlene
Joyce; to Mr. and Mrs. Harry J.
Zwier®, 271 East Eleventh Street,

on

August 14, a

daughter, Alice
Mrs. J. R.
Brouwer, of 161 East SixteenthSt.,
on August 23, a’daughter.

Elaine; to Mr.

and

Rev. Jae. Wayer left Wednesday
for Wisconsin where he will speak
at mission fests in Alto and Gibbsville on Thursday and Friday of
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Nash of
Racine, Wisconsin, are the guests
of Dr. and Mrs. C. Van Raalte.

The Euretha Rebekah lodge will
hold a baked good® sale Saturday,
August 29, in the Dunhill building
at 58 East Eighth street.

1

&rD?UG-

ties.” In the Dutch Bible we read, would scramble to put them back on “And Jhe captain of the Lord’*
*Ziet myn bulk is als de wyn, die for us. Of course we respected host said unto Josuha, Loose thy
geopend is, gelyk nieuwe, their belief and were not looking shoe from off thy foot; for the place
a*
a rapid-fireblackface monologue niet
n
whereon thou standest is holy; and
was given by Mr. Damstra. Much lederen zakken zou by bersten.” A for trouble,hence we did as we
Joshua did so.”
credit ia due to Miss Donnabelle bottle in the Bible means a hollow were commanded, just like Joshua
Dead sea and the Jordan a few
Fry of Princeton, 111., as the pro- vessel or bag of leatherfor holding did of old, only Joshua was at Jeriweeks hence.
cho,
we
read
in
Joshua
6,
verse
15,
liquid®.
Here
is
just
one
instance
Herbert Robinson, 24, was ar- ducer and to Miss Barbara Mohlenwhere the Dutch Bible is clearer I
raigned in Justice Fish’s court in brock of Murphysboro, 111., as
think than the English. Bottilla
pianist.
Allegan charged with selling a half
means a leather bag or bottle,but
* • •
gallon of alcoholat SaugatuckAuthe Dutch just called it a leather
gust 5 to Floyd Peters. Sheriff The Fennville canning factory is bag (and it is a leather hag, not a
Teed made the arrest. Complaint closing the pack of string beans, Dottle like we think of a glass or
was signed by Jack Blackall.Rob- the drouth having cut the crop very earthen bottle.
inson stood examination,Monday short. Usually the pack last about
These water carriersare a very
and was bound by Fish to the Oc- six weeks but this season will be familiar sight in the temple area
tober term of circuit court. Bail about four weeks. Reports from but also through Jerusalem, though
was set at $1,000. It was thought Wisconsin state that the bean and the modern water-cartshave driven
Collier,
says:
he has been running liquor into pea crops there have been lost by them from the principal streets.
Saugatuck from Chicago by auto- drought so consumerswould better They fetch the water to the houses
mobile and then selling it in Sau- lay in a few cans before the price where the women are to well off to
"You want to know that your principal Will be safe
gatuck, using the automobile ns the advances. There was quite a carry- work, and deliver on small streets
over
of
string
beans
from
last
year
and
that you will get a fair return on your money.
base of operations.
where carta cannot go. Just a few
which will help out the visible sup• • #
years ago our country started to
You can do that. Go to the best banker you know for
Miss Hyatt of Deckervilleis the ply. Following beans there will be place drinking fountains for horses
a
lull at the factory to be followed
new pastor at the Ganges Baptist
along our main highways. Later
advice. Any young man or woman can achieve the
by plums, peaches, and crabapples. for human consumption, then they
church, near Pier Cove.
_o
freedom of a financial competence by early middle
were placed on street corners and in
* * •

SAUGATUC
NVILLE
LAS, FENNVILLE
AND

VICINITY

Ask your Banker
The National Weekly,

-

Public buildings.How well I reMiss Elaine Vaupell, of Allegan,
O B. Walter of 14 West 19th St.,
age. Many workmen and laborers employed in factmember the common drinking cun.
has been granted a buildingpermit entertainedfor the pleasure of Mr.
Notice how long it took us to do
to erect a garage and storage bin. and Mrs. Francis I/eRoy of Ann
ories have accumulated small fortunes by the time they
this. In Pompeii I saw public drink! Arbor at dinner at Hargie’s Inn,
were forty. And they have not had to live meanly
ing fountains that were there beB. Huizenga celebratedhis 81st followed by bridge at her home,
fore the time of Christ, so we are
1 at* Friday evening. Guests included,
birthday anniversary’
last week
or niggardly.”
just copying after ancient customs
his home at 18 West Twelfth St.
Delbert Vaupell of Holland, Mr.
and ways.
and Mrs. Roscoe Myers, Mr. and
Dr. and Mrs. William Westrate Mrs. Herman DcLano. Mr. and Mrs.
The water seller carrieshis supBy mtfA. J. BROWER
Our advice is at your Iree command at
entertained in honor of Mr. and Fred Gallagher and Mr. and Mrs.
ply on his back. He has two brass
Mrs. David Mahoney of Buffalo. N. Henry S. Maentz.
cups
which
he
clinks
together
to
any time.
invite you to call and
taken over the supposed
Y.. Wednesdayat their cottage
»
»
bolorosa" or the sorrowful attractattention. They sell water,
consult us.
north of Lakewood Farm with four
lemonade, m-urur
licoricewater,
sherbet
At the New Richmond homecom- i*fy as it is sometimescalled. It
waicr, Biwruei
It 'c>‘<uiinuc,
tables of bridge. Swimming and a ing about 200 guests registeredai
logins near St. Stephen’s Gate
*till other drinks, but to have a
supper were enjoyed previous to the electionof officers resuttPTT'as the east of the city and continues 9rin!( n,,t ?*. a ff08* 3 win turned
the bridge competition.Prizes were follows: President, Owen Lamoron to the church of the Holy Sepul- inside out did not appeal to me so I
won by Mrs. E. Spalding, Mrs. eaux; vice president, Mrs. Elsie chre. The first station marks the never tasted any of their drinksVance Brailey. Mrs. V. Morrison. Smeed; secretary.Mrs. Mabel House of Pontius Pilate. A build- Seeing the carriers and the bags
Joe Geerds, V’. Morrison and C. Van Barnes; treasurer,Mrs. Mabel Coif ing or church is built over the sup- was plenty for me.
Tongeren. Mr. and Mrs Mahoney Thomas.
In practically all the buildingsof
posed court of Pilate, according to
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
tradition,but 1 could not believe the temple area we were to either
Vance Brailey at their cottage
Distilling the peppermint and much of it. Rocks and tablets seem- take off our shoes or wear slippers
Grand Rapids Herald.
spearmintcrops in the Fennville ed to be their only clue to the real or moccasin® over our own, wheredistrict has commenced hut the dry spot if this was the place, and that as, the Moslems consider this Holy
Mrs. Henry Gnrvelink was pleasweather has also injured these seem all that was left in a cave or ground.
antly surprisedby a group of reladug out. When I was in Rome, I
crops.
This is the custom among the
tives at her home on Michigan Avwent to a church which stood on Mohammedansin all their mosques
enue last week, the occasion being
the opposite side of the square and round about. Ever since 637 A.
her birthday anniversary. A two- j Fire of unknown origin destroyed
from the Lateran PaWice. In it was D. has thi® city been under Moslem
course lunch was served and a so- .the farm home on l .S.-31 half a
the Scnla Santa or Holy Stair. This rule, about from the time of the
cial time was enjoyed. Mrs. Gan- mile south of Ganges, formerly
flight of twenty-eight marble steps birth of the Mohammedanfaith. It
clink received many beautiful gifts, owned by Thomas Kiernan. Sr., last
rrM
..a
___
TsJrrLf 'Tko form ic nu*nnn is said to have been brought from has remained a Moslem city with
Thos<( present were: Mr. and Mrs Friday night. The farm is owned Pilates Court in Jerusalem and
Obbe De Jonge. Miss Grace De hv Mr. Kieman’s son in law. Roy Christ is supposed to have ascended the exception of one century when
the C rusaders held sway. Although
Jonge. Mr. and Mrs. H Bangor and Haile
------ of Detroit. The house was
them. They are encased in wood at present there are only about
son. Harold. Mr. and Mrs. C. De I unoccupied.
and must be ascended on the knees, 7,090 of their kind out of a popula* « »
Jonge and daughter Jeanette, Mr.
a painfulprocess, and all the while tion of 60.000. Of these 40,000 are
Mr. and Mrs. John Huizengaand
and Mrs. Otto De Jonge. Mr. and
saying prayers.
Jews and 14,000 Christians.
Mrs. Poppen and family. Mr. and children, of Holland, were weekend
When at the top a priest proSometime, some of us had to keep
Mrs. Harm Carvelink,Mr. and Mr® guests at the Clarence Dailey home.
nounces a blessingupon the partici- moccasin® on. Mine usually fit snug
Jim Harrington and Mr. and Mrs.
pants and descent i® made by an- to my big feet, but the small-footWilliam Steenburg, charged with other stair case. Repeatedly have
Edward De Jonge.
ed, had trouble. If they would come
o
breaking and entering a cottage at these wooden cases been worn out
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD Hutchins Lake near Fennville by peoples knees. It is said Martin off, oh how the Mohammedans
pleaded guilty before Justiceof the Luther has gone up on his knees.
Miss Ruth Helmboldti® making Peace Charles Orther of Fennville. Not far from Pilate® court we came
an extended visit in Chicago.— Miss and was sentenced to pay a fine of to "Ecce Homo Arch, where Pilate
Clarissa Poppen and Donald Pop- $25 and costs and jail for thirty is supposed to have said "Behold
pen returned Sunday from Oak days, with an additional30 days if The Man,” thence to where Jesus
Park. Illinois, where they visited fine is not paid.
fell under the weight of the Cross.
• * •
their sister — Mr. and Mrs. Martin
These spots are underground in a
Kammernad have returned from a
A survey is to be made of the cave with a church built over it. In
two weeks’ vacation to northern Kalamazoo river from Albion to the all thefe are 14 stations where
Michiganand Illinois.— Miss Bear mouth to determine the amount of something differentha® happened
trice Wabeke is spending two oxygen in the water, the quantity at each place. To me it seemed imweeks in Detroit visiting relatives. of bacteria, and the amount of flow possible that this all could be true
'•* *
—Mr. and Mrs. Myron Stevens and of water. Eighteen other rivers arc since rubbish covered up the origdaughters,Helen and Mildred spent
to he treated in the same way. This inal way for many many years, and
the week-end in St. Johns. — Mr.
is done to obtain data upon which to a great depth; yet in Luxer,
and Mrs. Ted Wyma have returned to base future action of the stream Kamak, Memphis, Thebes King
from a two weeks’ vacation trip to
controlcommission. This work was Tut, the temples of the Pharaoh’s
Chicago.— Mrs. P. H. Wilm® has reto he done last year on the Kala- were covered up for centuries to a
turned from a two weeks’ visit to
mazoo, so probably it has been com- depth of 100 feet more or les®. A
j Racine. Wis — Mrs. Peter Crock
pleted. The degree of pollution large temple was unearthed while I
j and Mrs. Anthony Korstanje and
fmm towns and cities and certain was at the Sphinx at Lev. ah in
j daughter. Phyllis Mary, spent the
Egypt. It is only a short while ago
week-endin Detroit.— Misses Con- industries was to be determined. that the Sphinx showed nothing
Practically
all of the larger cities
stance Dynr. Joan Bogeerds, Josbut the head and shoulder Later
ephine Leenhouts and Jeanette of southern Michigan are situated the body and claws of a Hon were
Veltman have returned from a ten on the streams investigated. No exposed and now a temple underdays’ trip to Wisconsin Dells and doubt the River section flowing neath. I was in it. AH the excaother points of interest in the up- through Allegan county from Alle- vated ruins nre genuine, but excagan to Saugatuck will come in for
per peninsula.
vations have never been so exteno
a "look over’’
sive in Jerusalem as in some of the
•
•
•
PROGRAM *0 BE
other places, still while one is there
The results of the FIRST
“POSTER
With
a
very
poor
prospect
for
a
PIT ON IN THE FALL BY
one can hear and see but to beHOME DEMONSTRATION fruit market this fall, growers lieve everything is another matter..
for amateur artists, men or woman of Holland and vicinity, has been very
might better imitatethe example of
The Holy Sepulchre is very inter-*
their
California
brethren
and
only
Home demonstration work in Otgratifying thus far.
esting. A church called the Holy
tawa will begin the fall program try to market the very best of their Sepulchre Church is built over it.
by holding the annual districtmeet- fruit. The crop now going to mar- This is an extremelybusy place at
As was predicted the contest is creating a live interest in that line of
ket will not net
any- Christmas time so 1 am told, and it
ings a® follows: Sept. 1st.
..v.v the
v..~ -growers
-------- —
distinctive
advertising and because of the decided interest the offiicials of
Hall, Coopersville,Sept. 2nd, Jam- thing, but will weaken the market naturallywould be since believedto
estown Y. M. C. A. Sept. 3rd, Court 1 for the future. In California the be such an important historical
this bank are planning to continue these “Poster Contests” each month
House. Grand Haven and Sept. 4th, canners have agreed to destroy spot If the Atlanticocean and the
Zeeland High School Gymnasium. over 140,000 tons of cling peaches, Carribean sea are marked where
until further notice.
The officers of all extension groups which
wmen will
win leave them just about tnp
manic ana
the Titanic
and tne
the .Maine
Maine went
will meet at 1:30 P. M. to hold the what the consumingpublic will buy jown ^ey w}iy should this spot he
The contest for the month of August closes on SepJember 1st and
f» profit.
nrnfi
iilPhicrnTl __ a
___ .lo
annual electionof executive com- and «*««**\
give them a
Michigan
not revered?
mittee members for each district. could well afford to imitate some of
there is still a little time left to submit your poster in a try for any of these
We saw the water carriers, today
Eight women will be elected to act the other states and pass a law to like they were in Bible times.
cash prizes for August. Watch the local newspapers for results.
in an advisory capacity for the prevent the shipping of these very Leather bag® made of goat skins.
home demonstration agent to aid in low grades. Such a law has given Whole skins, intact, with the excepplanning the program of work and those western states a standing in tion of the legs below the knees, and
r
to keep the agent informed on condi* the market which Michigan ran the head. One man will carry from
tions in each township. Thr execu- never earn without similar drastic one to three such bags, full of
tive board meet® with the agent legislation.— Allegan Gazette.
water, wine or some other liquid.
four times annually.
Matthew 0, verse 17, "Neither do
The specialfeature of the pro- Tbp flftb and ,a8t exhibition of men put new wine into old bottles,
The rules governing these poster contests occuring
gram beginning at 2 o clock will be . thf,
of the Sauga else the bottles break and the wine
a home furnishing demonstrationk Art aRSOfiatinn was opened runneth out, and
monthly until further notice are these:—
bottles perby Miss Gertrude Reis, home furn- .
b)ic n.Cpption in the Sau- ish.’’ Job 32. ver®e 10, "Behold, my
ishing specialistfrom
gallery Saturday.'IV belly is as wine which hath no vent
State follege. All group members
£ a ry0i|pCti0n of oil it is ready to burst like new botPosters must be 22 x 28 inches, no larger, no smaller.
and their familiesare urged to at- .
. r. ,
nnr*r~\t
tend thr dpmonstration in their
’ n.
RADIO FOR SALE CHEAP
Met Local women in charee of the P™
Car' Ho£™a.n' ,a"t
Poster advertisingmessage must contain not more than
meetings in the foor strict, are:
Brand New $125.00 all Electric
15 words.
Coopersville, Mrs. C. C. Lillie;
Jamestown.Mrs. Wm. Bos; Grand compositions. Mr. Gross addross^d | Radio for quick hale. $37.50.
Haven. Miss Addie Clark and Zee thn members and guests of tlu- 1 Shell Service, Fairbanks and 8th St.
associationand music was provided Radio for quick hale. $37.50.
All posters submitted shall become the property of the
Wierenga.
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Of Present

Day

We

This School
Our

Now—

on

teachers are experiencedin business— not

mere theorists. Our bookkeeping teacher

graduate

is a

accountant.

Our courses are modern and thorough, equal

to

those offered by any business school.

For

years we have been placing our

thirty-six

graduates in good positions. The approaching business
revival will

mean

a position for

you

if

you prepare now.

Consult us on Saturdays, 2 to \ or

7

:30 to 8:30.

Term opens

Sept. 8; Night School. Oct. 5

Day Students should register on

i

J

See our placement lists for the past live years.
Fall

—

or before Sept. 5

...

1

Peoples State

-

Over Woolworth's
Albert Hoeksema

C. J.

Dregman

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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I

'

There

Is

Time

Still

VI.

The Age of

Bank

a
is,

itself, an

in

operation,

only

-

and

possible

evidence of successful
successful operation is

when

management

is

sound.
Consen-ative loaning policy and careful
selection of investments have enabled

this pioneer bank to successfully serve
the Holland District ever since its establishmentin 1871.

They are safeguards for your funds today.

But Hurry!

-
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POSTER CONTEST RULES
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’TAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST
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BANK

land.

-.Mrs.

Walter

|
|

^ con“

T

by Hermia

Q

Braithwaite Foncer,|.Florence Adele Fend and Carmine

—

—

Q

---

First State

Barrile. The reception commit ten
consisted of Mrs. Frederick F

Q

Fursman, chairman. Mrs. Oskar
Gross, Mrs. Carl Itoerman,Mrs.
Fred Steams. Mrs. Alice Dawson,
Mrs. Abbott Davis. Mrs. McMnrris
and Mrs. Charles Sproul.

SCHOOL DAYS

Bank

to be used for display purposes.

The Contest is open
must be delivered at
September

When you take Bayer Aspirin v^u
The Fennville Fruit Exchange is
busy taking care of a rather poor ire sure of two things. t's sure relief,
crop of Oldenburgapples. In spite and it's harmless. '1 hose tablets with
of extra spraying a great manv the Bayer cross do not hurt the heart.

q

Awards

to

amateur artists only. Posters

the First State

Bank on or before

1st, 1931.

of prizes will

be made upon the basis of adver-

I

apples have been stung and. though

call for cash!
Beginning oi school means new clothes,
new text books, and many other drains
on the family income. If there are no
children of school age there is fall
clothing, coal,

about. If

etc.,

you

to be thinking

can t figure out

where to get the nescessary cash, let us help you

just

to

solve your problem.

Firniture, Automobile, Livestock and other
Personal Loans up to $300.

Call, write or

phone

If

baby has

A CRY

in the night. Colic! No
lx. cause for alarm if Castoria is
handy. This pure vegetablepreparation brings quick comfort, and can
; never harm. It is the sensible thing
when children are ailing.Whether itx
the stomadh,or the little bowels;
I colic or constipation;or diarrhea,
i When tiny tongues are coated, or the
i breath is bad. Wheneverthere’s need
(A gentle iwilation. Children love
the taste at Castoria, and its raildneaa
makes it safe for frequent use.

floor

Model Drug

Bldg.

Phone 2548.

sufft r
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get real relief.It the package says
Last Friday evening Saugatuck
Bayer, it’s genuine. And genuine
and vicinitywitnessed the presentation of the Annual Minstrel Show Baye.- A spirin is safe.

by the Camp Gray employed staff
with the manager. Mr. R. A.

CASTORIA

the organ being representedhy
members of the staff. It was played by the assistantmanager of the
Camp, Mr. J. Fred Speer of New
York City, and presented bv Mr.
Frank Birkett of Watseka,111. An

tising value, novelty of idea, artistry and craftsmanship.

Cash Prizes
FIRST PRIZE - $10.00
SECOND PRIZE - 5.00
THIRD PRIZE 50

from

2

Q The
The

prizes are for the best display poster advertising
First State

or any of the services it offers the
to be:

Mr. Wynand Wichers

McLean
Van der Meulen

Mrs. Sears R.
Mr. C.

First State

-

Bank

The Bank of Friendly Service

HOLLAND,
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

Bank

public. The judges are

Aipirini® the trade mark of Bayer
mani factureoi monoacetiea idestcr

Walker, acting ns the interlocutor.
The minstrel first part was made of arlicylicacid.
hilarious by the four end men:
Messrs. Otto Taylor of Saugatuck,
Russell Damstra of Holland, Irvin
Pedersen of Chicago and Vin White
of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Specialties
were presented by Miss Margarette
Wallace of Clovis, New Mexico, and
Miss Helen Lasater of Athens.
And a more liberaldose of Castoria Term., and by Mr. Jack Pelon of
Holland. These were sunnorted by
ia always better for growing children
than strong medioae meant only for a well trained chorus. The second
part of the program included a Human Organ number, the pipes of

Holland Loan Association
Second

Fake them whenever you

the worms were killed, it leaves
Neuritis
Headaches
damaged fruit. The market is very
Neuralgia
slow and low, the A grade now
Colds
bringing about 60 cents and the Hi
l.umlago
Sore Throat
grade about 45 cents per bushel,
Rheumatism Toothache
which leaves the growers a very
When your head aches— from any
small sum to help meet their grow I
ing costs. No buyers have been] cause — when a cold has settled in
here to contract for later fruit and your joints, or you fori those deepthere is a rather discouraging out- down painr of rh uniat ism, sciatica,
look.
or lumbago, tal e Bayer Arpirinand
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